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I NTRODUCTI ON 

This report contains the findings and recommendations resulting 
from a field study of state-wide jail upgrading programs in the States of 
New York, New Jersey and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. The purpose of 
the project \t~ctS to document efforts by state government to stimul ate 
improvements in the administration and operation of local confinement 
facilities through powers of standard setting, inspection, and 
enforcement authority. The repoy't attempts to narrow the gap between 
such theory and practice adopted by the target sites in its description 
of policies, procedures, and experience of state jail standards and 
inspection systems. From these firt-hand observations flow a series 
of recommendations for coordinated approaches to standardize and sustain 
institutional reforms. 

Funding support for the study was obtained from the New York 
Regional Office of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (Grant 
No. 73ED-02-000l) on request of the Commission on Correctional Facilities 
and Services of the American Bar Association. Planning of the study and 
its implementation was conducted by staff and consultants to the 
Commission's Statewide Jail Stan~lrds and Inspection Systems Project. 

BACKGROUND 

Jails function as the centerpiece of America's correctional 
apparatus and discharge an estimated four million, men, women, and children 
a year.* The conditions of confinement are well documented in ~ritten and 
visual reports all of which conclude: The jails everywhere aYe inadequate. 
Virtually every responsible organization and study to focus on the cultrual 
problems of jails and local detention facilities have viewed the approach 
of statewide jail standards and inspection programs, backed by affirmative 
enforcement authority, as the key to progress in this area (e.g. Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, American Correctional Association, 
National Governors I Conference, National Association of Counties, and 
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice). 

Most recently, advocacy for the state standards and inspection 
concept was voiced by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals.** While viewed as a prelimi"nary step to state control and 
operation of local correctional facilities the push was for legislative 
authorization to foster uniform program standards and improved levels of 
performance of jails and local short-term institutions. To accellerate and 
encourage national progress toward this goal, the ABA Corrections Commission 
established a "special focus" project endorsed by a broad variety of national 
groups. Building on its clearinghouse and technical assistance experience the 
Statewide Standards and Inspection Systems Project was given responsibility for 
the LEAA Region II study project. 

* Mattick, Hans vi. liThe Contemporary Jails of the United States: An Unknown 
and Neglected Area of Justice" (from Handbook of Criminology, D. Glaser, ed.: 
Rand McNally College Publishing Company, 1974). 

** Report on Corrections, National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, 1973, U.S. Govlt. Printing Office. 
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OBJECTIVES 

Study objectives were to undertake for the LEAA New York 
Regional Office a detailed examination and analysis of existing laws, 
regulations, and apparatus for promulgating and enforcing standa~s for 
jails and juvenile detention centers in Region II states--New York, New 
Jersey and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

Specific work tasks were to include: 

(1) Data gathering, on-site review consulta
tion and analysis of standards for jail 
administration and correctional services; 

(II) Assist Region II states in improving inspec
tion procedures and standard rating devices; 
and 

(III)Preparation of a report documenting findings, 
and analysis, and containing concrete sug
gestions for strengthening jail standards 
and inspection programs. 

METHODOLOGY 

A work plan with activities time-table was prepared for 
guiding the four phases of the study. Phase I involved the collection and 
analysis of legislation, policy directives, descriptive information, and data 
pertaining to jail standards and inspection in the target jurisdiction. These 
materials were catalogued and placed in a IIresource book" for field consultants. 
Soncurrently,project staff visited with the Commissioners of Corrections in 
New York and New Jersey to explain the project and enlist their support for the 
study. Working through the Director, Puerto Rico Crime Commissio~ the correc
tional chief was placed on notice of the project's mission and tentative 
arrangements were made for a field visit to selected local facilities. 

Phase II consisted of the identification, retention and briefing 
of outside consultants to assist staff in field work assignments. Joining 
the study team ina consul ti ng capaci ty were: 

Jay Friedman 
American Foundation Institute of Corrections 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Robert J. Russell 
Senior Jail Inspector 
Michigan Department of Corrections 

Thomas Jenkins 
President 
National Juvenile Detention Association 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 



Next, arrangements were finalized for interviews with the 
Directors and staff of state jail inspection programs in the target sites. 
The selection of juvenile detention and ja'il facilities to visit was based 
on factors of limited financial resources ($4,100 of the $11,257 grant was 
budgeted for consultant services and travel), logistics, and size and type of 
local institutions. A final decision was reached to visit 23 local detention 
centers and jails in the three jurisdictions under study. In terms of the 
sample, 11 were adult jails, 10 were juvenile institutions, 1 women's facility, 
and 1 youth detention center. Nine of these facilities, were in New York State, 
7 in New Jersey, and 6 in Puerto Rico. 

Phase III involved visitations to state offices and local insti
tutions identified in the field work plan. The visitations were conducted 
during the period November 1973 through January 1974 by the study team 
consisting of two staff and two technical consultants. To maximize these 
resources the team was divided for coverage of adult and juvenile institu
tions then rejoined for debriefing meetings. 

Phase IV consisted of final exit meetings with project con
sultants and preparation of the study report by staff. 

THE REPORT 

The final report is organized as follows: Part I contains 
separate descriptions of state-wide standards and inspection programs oper
ating in New York, New Jersey and Puerto Rico for adult jails and juvenile 
detention facilities. The component topics cover legislative authoriza
tion, agency organization, standards, intergovernmental relationships, prob
lems and issues and recommendations for improvements. There is also a sec
tion with exhibits of descriptive materials collected from field visitations. 
The final section contains appendix items considered to have value as 
technical assistance resources. 

1. Mattick, Hans W. liThe Contemporary Jails of the United States:An Unknown 
and Neglected Area of Justic~' (from Handbook of Criminology, D. Glaser,ed.: 
Rand McNally College Publishing Company, 1974). 

2. Report on Corrections, National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
~tandards and Goals, 1973 ,U.S. Gov1t. Printing Office. 

3. See Hopkins 



CHAPTER I 

The Three State Analysis: 
Origin, Design and Objectives 

ABA Focus on Jail Reform. In response to the minimal interest 
and progress concerning the state of the nation's local jails and juve
nile detention facil ities ,* the ABA' s Comml~::.ion on Correctlonal Facil i"
ties and Services funded a "special focus" project in this area at the 
initial level of $25,000 in the summer of 1972. The overall goal of this 
Statewide Jail Standards and Inspection Systems Project was to launch a 
national leadership effort to encourage the establishment and integra
tion of contemporary jail inspection, standards and enforcement systems 
in all the states. To document the problem the first effort undertaken 
by project staff was a 50-state survey to determine the nature and extent 
of authority for upgrading jails and juvenile detention facilities. The 
results of the survey sharply pointed up the need for comprehensive legis
lative policy to facilitate institutional reforms in a majority of the 
states. Accordingly, project activities were centered around a clearing
house effort to disseminate the better examples of eXisting legislation, 
and offer as technical assistance to states interested in a systematic 
approach to upgrading jail standards, inspection and enforcement machin
ery. 

In conjunction with th~ A.B.A. Corrections Commission, the project 
has issued a series of publications in transmitting information about the 
current posture of jails and juvenile detention fadlit'ies.* Documentary reports 
include the Survey and Handbook of State Standards and Inspection Legis-
lation for Jails and Juvenile Detention Facilities,1 and an informational 
series of clearinghouse bulletins focusing on current initiatives in the 
area, such as the AMA Survey of Medical Facilities in Jails, and case 
studies on recently enacted jail legislation in Arkansas and Oregon. As a 
result of a more indepth documentary effort, the project has also published 
an Operational Profile Handbook, illustrating statewide jail legislation 
authority and program implementation in Illinois and South Carolina. 

LEAA Grant Implementation Strategy. As a logical outgrowth of these 
technical assistance efforts, project staff in January, 1973, initiated a 
grant reqUl9st to the LEAA New York Regional Office to undertake a detailed 
examination and analysis of existing laws, regulations and apparatus for 
promulgating and enforcing standards for local jails and juvenile deten
tion facilities in Region II states (New York, New Jersey and the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico). 

It was felt that this regional configuration wou!d ~e.part;cu
larly enlightening because of the wide range of programs ln Jal1 stan
dards administration within the three jurisdictions. 

* See Appendix IT for Project publication list. 
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The New York Commission of Correction is empowered with full 
statutory authority to inspect, set standards and to require compliance 
to standards. The New Jersey Division of Corrections has partial author
ity to inspect, and set objectives for jail administration but no power to 
enforce standards; and in Puerto Rico the Commonwealth prescribes jail 
policies in administrative directives issued by the Division of Correction. 

More specifically, three general work tasks for the study were 
identified: 

(1) data gathering, on-site review, consultation and 
analysis of standards and administrative protocol 
for up-grading jail administration and correc
tional services; 

(2) assistance to Region II states in improving inspec
tion procedures and standards rating devices; 

(3) preparation of a report documenting findings, analysis, 
and concrete suggestions for strengthening jail stan
dards and inspection apparatus. 

A six-month LEAA discret;ona}~y grant in the amount of $11,257 
was awarded through the New York Division of Criminal Justice Services ("New 
York SPA") to the American Bar Association Fund for Publ ic Education. Work 
officially began on the project March 1, 1973. 

Phase I 

The first phase of the project concentrated on the identification 
and cataloging of resource materials and information, including the most 
recent developments in jail and juvenile detention legislation, and the 
review and analysis of relevant policies and practice in the target states. 
A combined introductory letter and preliminary contact was made with the heads 
of the corrections departments involved, both adult and juvenile, who in turn 
appointed department liaison staff to assist in the coordination of field 
visits with administrators of local facilities in the participant states. 

In September 1973, the LEAA project director (Arnold J. Hopkins) 
and assistant director (Jane McKeown) made initial visits to New York and New 
Jersey to formally present the tentative work plan to responsible state correc
tions officials and gain their impressions and perspective on policies and 
procedures relative to the up-grading of local jails and juvenile detention 
facilities. Staff met with Corrections Commissioner Peter Preiser (9/26/73) 
and Morton G. Van Hoesen, Administrator of the Commission of Corrections in 
Albany, New York. In New Jersey on September 25th staff met with the Director 
of the Division of Correction and Parole, William H. Fauver, and the Chief 
of the Bureau of Operations, John Belton. Preliminary arrangements for the 
Puerto Rico study segment were handled by Dionisio Manzano, the Director, and 
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corrections staff of the Governor's Crime Commission. At this time a 
detailed work plan was finalized, consisting of three basic components: 

(1) organization of field assessment teams for target 
states, each consisting of ABA st~ff plus 2 consultants, one 
to be an experienced jail inspector; 

(2) development of procedural plans for each state, outlining 
specific areas of responsibility for each of the team 
members; 

(3) designation of a three member review committee to critique 
and advise on reports developed by the field assessment 
teams. 

Phase II 

A structured work plan was keyed to consulting team functions 
with documentary source books prepared for each state. Staff then contrac
ted with three consultants to assist with the various implementation phases 
of the project. In November 1973, Jay Friedman, of the American Foundation 
Institute of Corrections, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Robert J. Russel', 
Senior Jail Inspector, Michigan Department of Corrections were invited to 
assist the project in its study of the policies and practice of upgrading 
jail and juvenile detention facilities in New York, New Jersey and Puerto 
Rico. In December 1973, Thomas Jenkins, President of the National Juvenile 
Detention Association, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, was retained as consultant 
to assist the project in examining the juvenile detention inspection~ stan
dards and enforcement activities of the New York State Division for Youth. 

Phase III 

Scope of Project Activities. During the period November 1973 through 
January 1974, p\"'oject staff assisted by the core consultant team of Messrs. 
Friedman and Russell, completed the field visit component of the grant. 
A total of five trips were conducted and 23 institutions were visited, as 
foll ows: 

Da te Pl ace 

Nov. 28 - Dec. 1, 1973 Albany, New York 

Dec. 12 - 15, 1973 Trenton, New Jersey 

Institutions 

Albany Co. Jail (adult) 
Schenectady Co. Jail (adult) 
Saratoga Co. Jail (adult) 

Burlington Co. Jail (adult) 
Essex Co. Jail (adul t) 
Essex Co. Youth Facility 

(juvenile) 
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Date 

Dec. 26 - 29~ 1973 New York City & 
Albany, New York 

Jan. 10 - 12,1974 Albany, New York & 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Jan. 20 - 25, 1974 San Juan, Puerto Rico 

Manhattan House of Detention 
(adult) 

Rikers Island (Women's Facility) 
(Youth Detention) 

Rockland Co. Children's Home 
(juvenile) 

Boys Samaritan Shelter (juvenile) 
Girls Samaritan Shelter (juvenile) 
Rennseleaer County Facility 

(juvenile) 

Mercer Co. Jail (adult) 
Camden Co. Jail (adult) 
Burlington Co. Juvenile 

Detention Facility (juvenile) 
Mercer Co. Youth House (juvenile) 

San Juan Municipal Jail (adult) 
San Juan District Jail (adult) 
Ponce District Jail (adult) 
Hato Rey Juvenile Detention 

Facility (juvenile) 
Rio"Piedras Juvenile Detention 

Facilitt (juvenile) 
Ponce Juvenile Detentior Facil

ity (juvenile) 

Mr. Jenkins assisted staff during the December 26 - 29 t 1973 portion 
of the field visits. 

Whenever possible, staff endeavored to meet with state legislators 
and other concerned policymakers. In New Jersey, for instance, staff met 
with Carl Moore, Research "Associate for Law Revision and Legislative Services 
Committee of the State Legislature. 

In New York, staff was in touch with State Senator John Dunne, con
cerning his involvement in efforts to enlarge the statutory jurisdiction of 
the State Commission of Corrections. Additionally, staff met with Senator 
Edwin Bello in Puerto Rico, to discuss the work of the Senate Prison Reform 
Committee, as well as with Secretary of Justice Hernandez de Jesus, and. 
Governor Rafael Hernandez Co1n concerning the proposed structural changes in 
the Corrections Department. 

1 
I 

1 
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Phase IV 

This segment of the study was to produce a documentary report 
and rec0mmendations to assist correctional administrators with improve
ment 
strengthen policies and procedures were the result of a three-step analyt
ical process. First, debriefing sessions involving consultants and pro
ject staff were conducted to assimilate theory and practice of statewide 
jail upgrading efforts in the target jurisdictions. Second, these inputs 
were refined and a problems and issues was prepared for each state-
wide program. These work p)'oducts were further analyzed in the context 
of program organization, administration, and results. From these analyses 
a series of proactive recommendations were developed. 

Separa te treatment is given statewide programs in the following 
three chapters organized with presentations on the New York approach to 
upgrading jails and juvenile detention facilities followed by description 
of the New Jersey system, and concluding with a report on the institution 
reform effor ts in the Corrrnonwea 1 th of Puerto Ri co. To compl ement these 
case studi~s, additional information and descriptive material is furnished in 
the Appendices Section to this final report. The close-out chapter is devoted 
to specific recommendations for upgrading state-wide standards and inspec
tion systems. 
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Chapter II 

NEW YORK STATE 

Adult Detention -- Local Jails 

A. Legislative Authorization. The New York State Corrnnission of O:lrrection 
is a statutory agency with roots back to 1895 when enabling legislation was 
approved for creation of a State Commission on Prisons. During its seventy
eight year history Commission powers and responsibilities have expanded through 
numerous legls1atlve amendments. It's growth and substantive changes in 
jurisdiction and power are the subject of the following chart: 

Chronology of Statewide Standards and Inspection Authority 

Description of Statutory Provision(s) 

1846- Grant of legislative authQrity to Prison Association of New York (now the 
Correctional Association of New York) for inspection of state's penal insti
tutions. 

1895- Creation of State Commission of Prisons with constitutional power to visit 
and inspect all adult detention facilities (Chapter 1026, Laws of 1895). 

1908- Expansion of Commission jurisdiction to include city jails and municipal 
lock-ups, and establishment of staff inspector position to perform these 
functions. 

1913- Position of Chief Inspector established by Laws of 1913. 

1914- Commission empowered to issue condemnation orders closing municipal jails. 

1925- Agency name changed to State Commission of Correction, and designation of 
Commissioner of Corrections as its Chairman. 

1956- Standards, categories enlarged to include guidelines for treatment and 
rehabilitation programs in county jails. (Art. 38,46, par.7a). 

1969- Commission authorized to approve county jail work release programs. 

1970- Commission responsible for training of county jail guards. 

1972- Correctional Medical Review Board established as component of Commission. 

'1973- Deleted that Chairman of Commission be state director of corrections~ 
(Chapter 906, Laws of 1972). 

Housed within the New York State Executive Department, the Com-
mission policy is determined by seven members appointed by the Governor to stag
gered terms. Prior to a 'recently passed Con~titutional amend~en~, the State 
Commissioner of Corrections was also the Chalrman of the CommlSS10n. That 
tie with the State Department of Corrections has since been severed, however, 
and the Corrnnission now holds an almost completely independent status, respon
sible only to the Governor. 
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The members of the Commission include lawyers, educators t business
men and other pri vate citi zens representi ng, about equally, "up-state" NevI 
York and t~e New York.C~ty area. The Commission-by vote of its policy 
board appolnts an Adtmnlstrator of Jail Inspection. The Administrator serves 
at the pleasure of the Commission~ is not a civil service employee and has 
the authority to appoint his own staff. ' 

As a result of statutory amendments which became effective in 1973 
(NYS Chap. 398) the Commission has been endowed with broad powers and is ' 
now responsible for the following major functions; 

(1) promulgation of minimum jail standards: 

(2) annual inspection of approximately 400 correctional units; 

(3) enforcement of compliance with minimum standards; 

(4) investigation of inmate complaints and unusual incidents 
at local facilities; 

(5) training of local correctional personnel; 

(6) approval of county jail work release programs; and 

(7) final determination of architectural plans for construction 
and/or renovation of local jails. 

B. Qrganization and Administration The powers legislatively authorized 
in the Commission of Correction are exerised through its Jail Inspec~ 
tio~ Unit. The last five years have seen a growth in the size of this 
Unit's staff from five to twenty-six. As a result of recent legislation, 
the Unit now submits its budget directly to the legislature instead of through 
the State Department of Corrections. In 1973, its total requested annual bud
get was approximately $500,000. 

The present Administrator of the Jail Inspection Unit is Morton 
Van Hoesen. Mr. Van Hoesen has subdivided the responsibilities of his staff 
into five main areas: 

Training Unit 
Facilities & Construction Unit 
Treatment & Rehabilitation Unit 
Investigation & Inspection Unit 
Medical Review Board 

Commission functional units and its staffing pattern are displayed in 
the following chart. (See Page 8.) 

1. Training: 

Prior to July, 1971, legislation in New York State provided no 
mandate for the training of correcponal personnel. Now, as a result of 
Chapter 809, Laws of 1970, an estimated 4,000 full-time county correctional 
personnel must receive in-service training. Effective in the Summer of 
1973, the Training Unit has developed a two-week basic training course, con
centrating on the areas of self-defense, first aid and the legal rights of 
inmates.* The training unit has four staff persons based in Albany, all of 
whom have M.A. or B.A. degrees, and also uses eight regional consultants 
to teach various courses. 

*Activation of the planning program was delayed pending funding of the 
activity by the State Legislature. 
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. Correctional officers are in residence at Albany for the two-week trcin-
l~g period. Their salary is continued by the'parent agency during this 
tlm~, with room ~nd board at the training acagem,Y (a reconverted 
Semlnary, a portlon of which is rented by the Commission) paid for by 
the Commission. A diploma is awarded at the end of the training period. 

At the present time, the training courses are viewed as IIPhase 
ru of an overall program, which will eventually become more advanced 
and specialized as personnel complete the basic program. Demographic 
statistics have been compiled on the correctional officers who have been 
through the program, and the training staff anticipates a better adapta
tion of courses to the needs of correctional officers as these profiles 
are further developed. To date, the profiles show that the average correc
tional officer trainee is 36 - 39 years old, with a 9th to 10th grade 
education and an approximately 12 minute attention span. One major area 
of interest to the training unit staff, based on the knowledge gained from 
the data on trainees, is to develop uniform standards for the employment 
of local correctional personnel, to include such factors as age, educa
tion and heal tho 

2. Facil Hies and Construction 

This unit of the Commission is available to assist architects in 
planning new jails or major alterations to older facilities. In accor
dance with requirements of New York State Correctional Law, Section 46, 
the unit provides basic construction and planning guidelines and reviews 
architects' preliminary sketches to determine if they are suitable. The 
principal guidelines are contained in a Commission publication issued in 
May 1968 and titled, 1I0utline Data and General Requirements to be of Service 
in the Design and Construction or Renovation of City, Town and Village Deten
tion Facilities ll

• 

While the unit does have site selection authority, it does not 
approve the choice of architect. Two major factors Rre involved in site 
selection approval: (1) proximity to court and (ii) access to the general 
public. 

The overall policy of this unit is a flexible stance toward county 
plans--to allow a county to individualize concerning such items as food ser
vice, dining areas, etc. The Commission's general policy toward dormitory
type cells, however, dictates that these be limited to no more than 30% of 
the population of a facility. The unit ;s limited on the pressures it can 
bring to bear on proposed construction plans since the Commission does not 
provide subsidies for building or remodeling. However, staff influence 
plays a part in the negotiation process through consultation and authori
tative guidelines of the Commission. Sixty to seventy major modificati,ons 
or new building requests are reviewed annually by the unit. 

3. Treatment and Rehabilitation 

This unit derives its authority from New York State Correctional 
Law, Section 46 (effective 1966) and related Commission guidelines titled 
IIGuide for Implementation and Operation of Treatment Programs. II Commission 
staff interpret these provisions as IIprincipl es' ra ther than "pol icyll stan
dards as the Guide is couched in permissive terms. A policy to stan-
dardize correctional treatment alternatives for jail residents is considered 
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to be a vital upgrading factor. This additional emphasis would also faci
litate the hiring of jail inspectors capabl~ of rating prisoner rehabili
tation programs and services. At the present time, this unit consists of 
a staff of one, but a proposal is pending with the New York SPA for an LEAA 
grant to support three additional treatment coordinators. 

The thrust of the unit is to encourage and support the designation 
of an individual within each local correctional facility to serve as 
liaison with community groups in expansion of offender treatment and 
rehabilitation programs. Eventually, the unit would like to see 
a service delivery system linking the public and private sections in 
coordinated jail programs. 

It is contemplated that revisions to Commission treatment standards 
would involve the upgrading of qualifications for jail inspectors to 
influence and guide the range and quality of offender services in local 
facilities. Formerly this position required five years as a correctional 
officer in New York State. The new qualifications are based on t~e following: 

- M.A. degree in Criminal Justice or similar field with 
no experience; or 

- B.A. degree in Criminal Justice or similar field with 
one year criminal justice experience; or " 

- A.A. degree, with two years experience in a criminal 
justice field. 

4. Investigation and Inspection 

This unit presently consists of four jail inspectors and is respon
sib"le for the annual inspection of approximately four hundred correctional 
units in New York State, as follows: 

22 State institutions 
8 major New York City Corrections Department institutions 
4 half-way houses operated by the New York City Corr'ecti ons 

Department 

57 county jails 
4 county penitentiaries 

various city jails 
city lockups 
village lockups 
court detention pens 
hospital facilities for inmates 
police precinct holding facilities 
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Thus, the unit has the responsibility for inspection of all 
correctional facilities within the state, whether state-owned or county, 
city, or village-operated. The unit cooperates on a voluntary basis (no 
formal interagency working agreements) with other state and local agen
cies which also have authority to inspect correctional facilities, in
cluding the Fire Department, Health Department, county grand juries and 
judges. 

C. Standards 

The investigation and inspection unit's primary responsibility 
;s that of monitoring and enforcement of Commission minimum jail stan
dards. Standards developed by the Commission are submitted to the 
Secretary of State, who has the' power of review and final approval. The 
standards are not reviewed by the Attorney General. The approved stan
dards then become part of the official compilation of Rules and Regula
tions of New York State, with the full force and effect cif law. 

Specifically, the Commission can exercise authority in Chapter 398, Laws 
of New York (its 1972 enabling legislation) to enforce compliance with its rules 
and regulations in one of two procedu~es. Pursuant to 'section 48, paragraph 7 
the closing of any local correctional facility which is "unsafe, unsanitary, or 
inadequate to provide for the separa tion and classifica tion of prisoners required 
by law or which has not adhered to or complied with the rules and regulations 
promulgated with respect to such facility by the Commission ... provide certain 
procedural safeguards for issuance of tbe condemnation citation are followed. 
While this action may be contemplated for apparent wholesale violations tantamount 
to gross substandard conditions, facility non-compliance with a specific rule or 
regulation can be subject of court litigation initiated by the Commission under 
section 50, paragraph 4. 

Over its sixty-five year history the Commission has issued closure orders 
against three jails. The Civil Jail in New York City (Debtor's Prison) was 
closed voluntarily on June 15, 1972,the Auburn County Jail was closed through 
section 48 proceedings, and a citation was issued against the Richmond County 
Jail. Presently there is legislation pending which alleges substandard condi
tions at the Manhattan House of Detention (The Tombs) in a federal case titled 
RHEM v. Malcolm. 

The full text of Chapter 398, Laws of New York (approved 6/5/73) is pro
vided in Exhibit #1 to this final report. 
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The current policies of the Commission of Correction is embodied 
in IIMinimum Standards and Regulations for Management of County Jails and 
Penitentiaries ll (revised September 14, 1972) and a comparison publication 
for the operation of city jails, town and village lockups (issued July 1971). 
In the context of operating procedures, the major categories subject to 
state-wide regulations are: (I) construction and renovation, (II) admis
sion and discharges, (III) security and supervision, (IV) correspondence, 
(V) prisoner personal hygiene, (VI) discipline, (VII) good behavior credits, 
(VIII) visits, (IX) food services, (X) health services, (XI) prisoner employ
ment, (XII) work release, (XIII) Classification of prisoners, (XIV) sentence 
of intermittent. improvement, (XV) sanitation, (XVI) commissary, (XVII) per
sonnel standards, (XVIII) records, (XIX) gifts and gratuities, (XX) local 
parole, (XXI) tv'usty prisoners, and (XXII) unusual incidents. A separate 
section is devot.ed to guidelines for the operation of treatment programs in 
c ou n ty j a i1 s . 

The general tenor of these rules and regulations can be character
ized as permissive rather than mandatory. Operating procedures standardized 

, for jail security and custody functions are of the latter variety; whereas 
standards relat'ing to prison care and treatment are couched in discretionary 
terms. (i.e. should, may). Given the same terms in jail, physical plant, 
housing capacity and staffing patterns, thet'e is little distinction in the 
scope and thrust of operating policies. Consequently, the standards pose 
little difficulty to the large institutions located in major urban areas but 
compliance by rural-based facilities is a problem. A faulty classification 
system sensitive to these factors is not evident. Further, no rating system 
has been devisl'~d by the Commission to determine objectively faulty compli
ance with required and optional standards. Such a device would prove valu
able in efforts to strike a balance in custody and treatment program require
ments on qualitative terms. 

The jails in New York State are classified for inspection purposes 
by size: small, medium and large. It is the policy of the unit to inspect 
all jails at least once a year, with some follow-up during the same year for 
those in need of corrective action. Visitations are unannounced and begin 
in the Spring of each yetd" in the farthest parts of the state, enabling 
Commission jail inspectors to be close to Albany and New York City durin'g the 
winter months. 

The inspection procedure followed by the unit allows each inspector 
to map out a work route for himself which includes inspections both leaving 
and returning to Albany, subject to the approval of the unit chief. While 
inspectors do not have assigned territories, the same inspector usually does 
not visit the same institutions each year. 
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In preparing for an annual inspection, the Conmission member of 
the area to be visited is informed, and past inspection reports of the 
facilities to be visited are reviewed, together with any reports of un
usual incidents or complaints about the particular facilities. Inspec
tors usually visit a facility alone, except when inspecting a large insti
tution, in which case the inspection may be handled by a team of inspec
tors. 

At the institutions to be inspected, the inspector asks to see 
the officer-in-charge and requests an escort for the inspection. The 
basic inspection procedure is as follows: 

- spot check of jail records, particularly to determine if 
inmates are housed in proper classification sections 

- spot check of envelopes containing inmates' valuables 
- spot check visitors' log 
- spot check physicians' records 
- ask questions, take complaints from inmates 
- check storage of prescription medicine 
- physical tour of facility, including visiting area, housing 

sections, and sampling of food. 

The inspection report itself is written in narrative form, with 
little or no area allowed for a check-off system. Usually ten days after 
the inspection report is submitted to the Administrator the report is 
released to the press in Albany. The Administrator is considering imple
menting the practice of also releasing the reports to relevant local news
papers. 

A copy of the inspection report is also sent to the county sheriff 
responsible for the concerned facility. If the inspection report is unsatis
factory, the sheriff is requested at that time to make certain specified 
improvements in order to meet the Commission standards. The Cl)mmission re
cently has been taking a much firmer stand on this. The sheriff now has 
ten days after receipt of the report to make, or agree to make, the neces
sary improvements. The responsible inspector follows up on the action taken, 
and may make a return visit to the facility in question. If no action is 
taken by the county sheriff or county legislators within the specified time, 
the sheriff is sent a letter of citation by the Commission. The experience 
of the Commission has been that once this proceeding is initiated, the county 
usually complies with the recommendations and makes the necessary lmprove
ments to the facility (e.g. responses of Rockland and Putnam Counties to 
recent letters of citation). Several facilities, such as the Civil Jail in 
New York City, have closed down voluntarily instead of investing funds in 
needed improvements. 
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If a sheriff does not comply with a letter of citation, the 
Commission, using its subpoena powers, may order the sheriff to appear 
before it. The sheriff must show cause why required improvements have 
not been made. The Commission may then 'issue a "clos'ing order" (i .e. 
an order to shut down the jail) to the county legislators, county 
sheriff and other individuals concerned. This has in fact occurred 
in the case of Cayuga County and when the county appealed the closing 
order, the Commission's decision was subsequen~y upheld in court. 

(1) There are generally 355 state and local confinement facilities 
subject to inspection by Commission staff. An annual inspection of each 
institution has been an ongoing objective of the state agency. The informa
tion reported below indicates the objective has not been achieved according 
to data recorded in Commission Annual Reports for 1970-1972. 

Year 

1970 
1971 
1972 

Formal Inspections 

No. of Lnspections 

242 
269 
309 

Apparently jail inspectors are involved in other administrative 
duties which limit their field activities. Another reason given for not 
meeting the inspection objective was the additional time required to rate 
county jail training programs. 

(2) The practical consequence of achieving the Commission's goal "to 
upgrade jails and improve operations" was looked at by project staff in these 
ways. Interviews were conducted with jail inspectors to ascertain their 
views regarding current faulty rating procedures and ways the proc~ss could 
be improved. With cooperation of the Administrator, inspection reports of 
the Commission were reviewed, discussion on the subject were held with local 
jail officials as part of the visitation schedule, and experience of the 
project consultant was utilized. From these perspectives a preliminary 
analysis of the state-wide jail inspection function has indicated that: 

{l) Continuing efforts are needed to maximize the standard
setting, enforcement, and technical assistance aspects 
of the Commission's regulatory function; 

(2) A jail certification anq subsidy arrangement should be 
explored to assist and sustain compliance by local units 
of government with statewide standards: 
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(3) To conform with enlightened views on jail administration 
the updating of existing standards is recom- ' 
mended in areas of prisoner care and treatment, employ
ment qualifications for local jail nfficers, and coordina
tion of inspection procedures with government institu
tions responsible for public health and safety; and 

(4) Ways and means be explored to facilitate participation of 
local government officials in the promulgation of stan
dards and delivery of support service to jail staff. 

5. Medical Review Board 

This board was established as an appendage to the Commission under 
Chapter 906 of the Laws of 1972. Organized in January 1973, the Medical 
Review Board began operation in May 1973. It is composed of five members 
(doctors, psychiatrists, lawyers) and it falls under the overall direction 
of the Commission. Administrative services for the Board is provided by 
Commission staff with work presently being done by inspectors from the 
Investigation and Inspection Unit. The primary function of the Board' fa 
to investigate any death from whatever cause that occurs inside an institu
tion. The Board is not involved in inspecting medical and health care ser
vices in local facilities. The jurisdiction of the Board also covers deaths 
of inmates in state correctional institutions. 

The policy of the Board is that it requires immediate notification 
by telephone of a death at a facility, followed by a detailed written report, 
which must include death certificate and autopsy report. The report ;s then 
followed up by an inspector, who checks the seriousness of the situation 
through an on-site visit. Findings by the Board of a suspicious nature lead 
to formal hearings in cooperation with the Distri,ct Attorney and the state 
police. Each case that is investigated is assigned to a specific Board mem
ber, although all members of the Board receive information on all cases. The 
cases are reviewed by the Board, which meets periodically as a number of 
cases accumulate. When the Board members are satisfied of the validity of the 
documentation concerning the causes of death, the case is closed. 

The Board is required to report to the Commission at the end of 
each year concerning the cases investigated. In 1973, 73 deaths, including 
33 suicides, were investigated. At present, legal advice and opinions for 
the Board are being rendered by counsel of the State Department of Correc
tions or the Attorney General. The Commission is considering providing in
house or consultant legal expertise specifically for the Board. 

The Commission views the investigations of the Medical Review Board 
as confidential in nature and, as yet, no reports of the Board have been made 
publ ic. 
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To gauge the extent of the dyfusion of the legislative mandate 
governing Commission activities: (i) guidelines and policies issued by 
the ayency were collected and studied, and (ii) field visits conducted to 
confinement facilities in selected locations. Publications available for 
review are listed below. 

• Memorandum of Guidelines for Work Release (Rev. 10/18/71). 

• Outline Data and General Requirements to be Observed in the 
Design and Construction or Rennoyation of City, Town and 
Village Detention Facilities (Rev. 11/6/72). 

• General Requirements to be Observed in the Construction of 
County Jails (May 1968). 

• Memorandum of General Plumbing Requirements (June 12, 1973). 

• Annual Report of the New York State Commission of Correc
tion For The Year 1970, 1971, and 1972. 

• Minimum Standards and Regulations for Management of City Jails
Town and Village lockups (Rev. June 5, 1973). 

• Minimum Standards and Regulations for Management of County Jails 
and Penitentiaries (Rev. September 14,1972). 

~ Chapter 398. Laws of New York (approved June 5, 1973). 

D. . Relationship between Commission on Corrections and Local Correctional 
Institutions. The annual inspection function of the Commission is 

obviously the primary point of contact between Commission staff and local 
correctional personnel. Almost without exception, the jail administrators 
with whom the team talked commented positively on the n~ed and authority 
for the State inspection function. All seemed eager to point out that be
cause the inspections were unannounced and also very thorough, the jail had 
to be ready at any time for a visit from the "state people". Equally impor
tant as the thoroughness of these inspections, however, seemed to be the 
fact that the local personnel were fully aware of the compliance authority 
that the Commission could wield. The study team was informed by many of 
the jail administrators that they rel ied on the inspection service to assi st 
them in obtaining improvements for their jails such as increased staff, addi
tional resources and needed structural modifications. For instance, at the 
Schenectady County Jail, Sheriff Barney Waldron pointed out that the jail 
had needed a new heating system for years but until the Commission threat
ened to close the facility unless the existing system was replaced, no 
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action had been taken by the county government. When faced with having to 
board and transport prisoners to an adjoining county facility, the county 
legislators seem relatively willing to comply with the Commission's less 
expensive improvements. The inspection/enforcement authority thus seems 
to al10w for a cooperative working relationship between the Commission and 
the local jail administrators. 

A second and more recent area in which the Commission is build-
ing a cooperative relationship with the local jails is through the training 
of local correctional personnel. By providing a realistic and relevant 
basic training program geared to the needs of the local jail personnel, the 
State Commission is both providing a service and creating a feeling of mutual 
respect between the state and local jailers, as well as fulfilling an impor
tant need. 

Receni revisions to the New York Corrections law, which mandates 
that local correctional officers receive basic training within one year of 
their employment (with very few exceptions), contained the potential to aggra
vate the delicate balance in state/local relations. Instead, the reaction 
the study team gathered from talking to local correctional personnel about 
the training courses was generally enthusiastic. The reluctance of senior 
personnel, who felt that practical on-the-job experience was the only "train
i ng" necessary, appeared to have been overcome to a 1 arge extent by the favor
able reports brought back by the junior officers. For instance, the study 
team found that at the Albany County Jail (one of the largest but least impres
sive county facilities visited), out of the total correctional officer staff 
of eighty-six, forty had already been through the training program. 

Part of the success of the training program would appear to be due 
in no small measure to its Director. Recognition of the varied responsi
bilities of the correctional officer has led him to provide courses in "Phase 
I" of the program in such diversified areas as understanding and dealing with 
the drug offender, the alcoholic, the legal rights of the corrections officer 
and the offender, and observation techniques and report writing. In addition, 
the Director has encouraged the sheriffs to provide basic orientation training 
at their own facilities for all newly hired corrections officers. There are 
indications that some sheriffs have responded to this component of the pro
gram. If the future phases of the program are carried out (administrative 
and supervisory training, matron training, treatment aspect.s of corrections), 
this aspect of New York Commission on Corrections' activities will go a long 
way towards professionalizing local correctional personnel and building a 
cooperative working arrangement with the counties. The trainin~ approach 
coupled in the progressive standards for employment of jail personnel should 
significantly affect efforts to upgrade the caliber of the institutional work 
force. 

Another area in which the Commission has built a working,relation
ship with county personne1 is by providing general guidelines a.nd technica,l 
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assistance in the construction and d~sign of new facilities, and major 
remodeling of older ones. This has been done through Comnission staff 
consultation, review of work plans, and policy guidance in the form of 
requirement guidelines. 

Here again the Commission has had to maintain a delicate balance 
between state and local authority. While the Commission is empowered with 
site selection approval and requires correctional authorities to obtain 
formal Commission approval in writing before proceeding with new con
struction, the counties retain the right to select their own architects, 
and also hold the purse strings. The Commission has chosen to take a 
flexible stance on new construction, allowing the counties to in
dividualize to a large extent, while at the same time gaining experience 
and exper.tise in the overall area of correctional facility design and 
architecture. 

Thus the Commission is rapidly becoming the statewide resource 
agency in this area, toward which the counties are increasingly turning 
for advice and consultation, not only for major construction, but also for 
minor modifications and repairs. For instance, at the Saratoga County 
Jail, Sheriff Bowen showed the study team a parking area which he wished 
to turn into a recreation yard. He mentioned that he had been in touch 
with the Commission concerning advice about·types of fencing to be used. 

It would appear, therefore, that while developing policy in the 
area of construction and design (e.g., dormitory cells to be limited to no 
more than 30% of the facility population) and providing minimum standards 
and guidelines (e.g., minimum size of cells, proximity of courthouse), the 
Commission has deliberately .chosen not to overly infringe on local govern
ment authority in this area in favor of building a long term cooperative 
relationship. In turn, at least at the facilities the team visited, the 
jail personnel have come to respect the Commission's advice in this area 
and to increasingly' seek it out. 

The other functions of the Commission contain the potential to 
build the same kind of relationship, but have either been slower to deve
lop or have been too recen~y implemented to permit conclusions to be drawn. 
Specifically, the treatment and rehabilitation emphasis of the Commission 
appears to have met with resistance on the part of many county jail ad
ministrators. The counties seem to be rel uctan t to incorporate community
oriented groups in the jails' activities. It may take a longer p'eriod of 
titTle for the Commission to change jail administrators' viewpoints in the 
matter. The potential nevertheless exists for the Commission to build a 
cooperative relationship in this area of total system planning. 

Only during the past year has the Commission begun to serve as 
a channel for grievances from county jail inmates. ·This would seem to 
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fill a long-standing need, as well as to bring the Commission into more 
frequent contact with residents of local facilities. On the one hand, 
this function provides an outlet for the inmates and, on the other, it takes 
some of the burden off the local jail administrators. Moreover, the Com
mission is in a position to gain a better" perspective about all facets of 
county jail operations. Here again the Commission must strike a deli-
cate balance, but the study team heard no reports of unfairness or undue 
interference with regard to the Commission's activities in this area. 

The process, nature, and disposition of inmate complaints is not 
documented in general reports of the Commission. What is known is that 
over a 3-year period (1970-1972) only twenty grievances were filed. 

The last but very important area in which the Commission is fill
ing an important need is in the Medical Review Board investigation of insti
tutional deaths. By requiring immediate reporting from the counties of 
deatns in their facilities, the Commission is removing another burden from 
the local correctional administrato r, who has neither the t me, resources 
or manpower to undertake a complete and objective investigation. Given the 
Commission's overall track record in other functional areas, it would appear 
likely that the Commission could also develop a cooperative relationship 
with correctional officials in this area which has traditionally been left 
to their discretion. The memory of Attica~ which was one of the causal fac
tors in adding this section to the revised New York State legislation, seems 
to have also given weight to the Commission's inv,estigative authority. 

To observe the extent to which statutorily authorized procedures 
concerning local detention facilities have filtered down to the local level, 
the project study team visited a sampling of local adult correctional insti
tutions in New York State. At each 'institution, the team spoke at length 
with the sheriff or correctional officer in charge and received a tour of the 
facility. The team specifically attempted to determine the nature and conse
quences of the relationship between the State Commission on Correction and 
the local jail. In the course of these visits, the study team found that 
many of these jails shared common problems and needs. 

E. Issues, Problems and Recommendations. 

The conclusions of the four study team members concerning issues, 
problems and recommendation pertaining to the New York State Commission on 
Correction's legislative authority to facilitate local jail reforms fall into 
three broad cate~ories: (i) general philosophy or policy, (ii) in--house 
procedures, and (iii) future development of the Commission. 

1. Ge~!=ral Pol icy 

The study team unanimously concluded that the Commission, with its 
exceptionally strong statutory mandate, has the potential for exerting 
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great influence over local correctional facilities through policy determina
tions over their construction, organization and operations. Perhaps because 
of its comprehensive responsibilities to effect interdisciplinary reforms, 
however, the Commission has yet to grasp its unique powers to achieve an 
overall philosophy for local corrections in New York State. The Commission 
thrust has instead centered on a series of standards and guidelines in dis
tinct areas, such as construction, inspection, and training, which do not 
appear anywhere in a unified form. 

In addition, and perhaps because of its statements of policy along 
subject matter lines, gaps become more apparent. More specifically, this 
can be seen in the following areas: 

Construction guidelines: The COMmission allows a great deal of 
leeway to the counties for the construction of new facilities. While 
this is understandable, particularly in light of the fact that county offi
cials control the funds, the Commission could adopt standards for a "total 
system planning approach as described in the Corrections Report of the 
National Commission of Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (pp. 273-308). 
As stated previously, the present policy of the Commission mandates that dor
mitory cells be limited to no more than 30% of the inmate population. No 
policy exists at the present time concerning other equally important aspects 
of new correctional construction, such as inside versus outside cells and 
natural lighting versus artificial. 

From discussions with the Administrator and his staff in Albany, 
the study team learned that many counties tend to overestimate the size of 
their future inmate population when drawing up plans for new facilities. It 
would seem feasible for the Commission to exert firmer "total system" plan
ning requirements for new construction, such' as ,demographic inmate profiles 
and realistic crime generating offense processing statistical projections. 
Since the Commi~sion must also approve remodeling requests, a greater input 
at the new construction stage would benefit both sides in the long run-
work would be cut down for the Commission and costs would be lowered for 
the counties. 

Treatment Guidelines: While the Commission has taken an important 
step forward by assigning staff to work in this usually neglected aspect of 
local corrections, this appeared to be the weakest of its functions. The 
treatment unit appeared to need greater policy direction in developing its 
influence in this area, consistent in the Commission efforts to minimize the 
extensive permissiveness of the guidelines. Making this transition would 
enhance the ability of new jail inspectors, hired under higher qualifica
tions, to rate more effectively local compliance with standards for inmate 
rehabilitation services and programs. 

Inmate Grievance Guidelines: Inmate grievances reach the Com
mission in a variety of ways. During an annual inspection, the jail inspec
tor may hear grievances from inmates he talks to, the inmates may write 

L-______________________________________________ _ 
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directly to the Commission, grievances may be referred from other agencies, 
and concerned citizens may forward grievances to the Commission. The Com
mission has not as yet formalized this process. In order to assure that 
the inmate with a serious problem is heard and to facilitate screening out 
minor matters, a step-by-step procedure should be developed in this area. 
While the Commission now follows-up on and gives answers to all grievances, 
and also keeps a special file on these, this function could eventually 
become unwieldly and undu1y time-comsuming, once all parties are fully 
aware of its existence, unless properly formalized. . 

2. In-house Procedures 

This section encompasses issues, needs and recommendations which 
directly relate to the in-house operations of the Commission itself. 

Office interaction: All of the study team members commented upon 
what appeared to be a lack of communication among the various staff units. 
While it was pointed out that the Investigation and Inspection Unit co
operates with the Facilities and Construction Unit, little communication 
seemed to be ongoing with the other units, i.e., Training and Treatment and 
Rehabilitation. Since all these activities are interrelated, it would seem 
to the staff's advantage to meet with each other more regularly. 

This could be accomplished in a variety of ways, including monthly 
or weekly staff meetings, more intra-office contacts, or reciprocal review 
of work products. 

Treatment Coordinators: As has been mentioned, the treatment and 
rehabilitation unit needs to bi strengthened and the Commission appears to 
be aware of this. Plans are underway to hire three new treatment coordi
nators, and it is suggested that the CQmm;s~ion be selective in choosing 
individuals who can work well with both community groups and correctional 
authorities to mobilize resources and action in this area. 

Jail Inspe~tors' and Inspection R~2rts: 

Several of the study team members suggested that tha jail inspec
tors should spend more time in the field and less time in the office complet
ing inspection reports. Since the inspection reports are made availab1e.to 
the press ten days after an annual inspection, it would appear that the in~ 
spectors must spend a great deal of time writing narrative reports on in
spected facilities. In order to speed up this process and to free the inspec
tors for more field work, a check-off rating system could be incorporated 
into the inspection report, leaving a smaller summary section to be written 
in narrative form. The study team has observed this method in other states, 
where it would appear to allow for better statistical compilations when 
departmental annual reports are prepared, as well as to facilitate and 
quickly compare reviews of inspection ratings from previous years. 
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The Commission has already undertaken a study of possible im
provements in this area. As part of an LEAA grant to the Justice Studies 
Group at Syracuse University to evaluate the Commission's training pro
gram, the Commission's inspection reports are also being evaluated toward 
the possible end of incorporating a check list system. 

3. Future Development of Commission: 

The potential exists in New York State for strong leadership by 
the Commission on Corrections in upgrading local correctional facilities 
and staff programs. Whether or not the Commission will move in this direc
tion remains to be seen. The following points, however, reflect·the study 
team's observation on the possible future development of the Commission. 

Professionalization of Jail Staff: This Commission has already 
taken important steps forward in this area, both through its basic train
ing program for correctional officers and the development of minimum employ
ment standards for local personnel. Most county sheriffs, however, still 
retain appointment authority over their jail staff. Several New York State 
counties, such as Nassau and Suffolk, have provided civil service protec
tion for local jail staff. While civil service requirements would not pro
vide an answer to all the problems entailed in professionalizing jail staff, 
it would be a step towards alleviating such aspects as racial imbalance 
and salary inequities. The study team noted, for instance, that two neigh
boring counties in upstate New York, Albany and Schenectady, provided widely 
divergent starting salaries for correctional officers. At the Albany Countv 
Jail, line officers received $6,700 as a beginning salary and the study team 
was told that the beginning level would probably be increased to $7,600 
during this year. In contrast, officers at the Schenectady County Jail re
ceive an initial salary of $5,400. 

Subsidies and Certification: In ~ssence, the Commission is 
already providing a form of subsidy to local correctional facilities by 
underwriting the cost of room and board and instructors for officers partic
ipating in the basic training program. It is conceivable that subsidies could 
be used in the future to cover part of th~ costs of facility improvements and 
frequent program initiatives as well as the salaries of correctional officers 
in training. If this in turn were tied-in with certification by th<: Commis
sion of local facilities, the Commission would be in a much stronger ba~gain
ing position to demand stricter and more uniform standards for local jail 
operations. 

Closer coo eration with other state re ulator a encies: While 
other state agencies Fire Department & Health Department) also inspect 
county jails in New York State,* there appears to be no coordination be
tween their inspections and those of the Commission. 

1 

j 

*This requirement of local jails is found in Section 5100.4, par. (r) of the ~ 
Commission standards for management of county jails and penitentiaries (rev. 9/14/72). 
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There would seem to be a real opporLunity for the Commission to benefit 
from expertise in such areas as pub11c health and hygiene and fire safety, 
should the Commission move toward closer cooperation with these agencies in 
the future. 

Public Relations: The Commission has attempted to make its ser
vices known to the public, both through release to the press of its in
spection reports and the publication of an annual report. Another way 
in which the Commission could better relate to the public would be through 
the disclosure, where litigation is not contemplated, of its special inves
tigation findings. At the present time, there is no access, even for the 
immediate family, to the results of the Commission's investigations of death 
or unusual occurences at correctional facilities. It would seem that a more 
concerted effort in the future to better relate to the public and thereby 
activate their interest in local corrections could assist the Commission in 
its efforts to upgrade and improve local facilities. 

New York City Branch Office: One of the problems the Commission 
faces is the geographical and, to a, ceriain extent, philosophical division 
between upstate correctional facilities and those in the New York City area. 
Facilities in the vicinity of New York tend to be larger, have a different 
type of inmate population, are more demanding in terms of inspectors' time 
and, of course, are geographically distant from the Commission's offices in 
Al bany. The Commission has been giving consideration to establ ishing a 
branch office in New York City which would be better able to handle these 
more specialized problems. This is another Jrea of possible future develop
ment for the Commission, and while it has its advantages it also has poten
tial drawbacks: lack of uniformity in requirements for 'local institutions 
dnd further separation of upstate New York and New York City. 

Selection of Commission Members: The future development of the 
Commission to a certain extent depends on the energy and competencies of 
the members of the Commission, who are chosen by the Governor. One way in 
which its future could be more securely guided would be an amendment to the 
authorizing legislation specifying a sound balance in areas of expertise for 
Commission members. This has been done in other states such as Arkansas, 
where the legislation creating a similarly autonomous Criminal Detention 
Facilities Board specifies a composition of a county judge, a sheriff, a 
municipal police chief, a circuit judge, a prosecuting attorney and two citi
zens of the state who hol d no publ ic offi ce. The assurance of an aPP,ro
priate "mix" of continuing expertise and viewpoint on the New York State 
Commission would provide a firmer base for future activities. 
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Chapter II 
(Continued) 

New YO\"k State 

Juvenile Detention 

A. Legislative Authorization: 

The New York State Office of Detention Services, formerly under 
the Department of Social Services has been part of the New York State 
Division for Youth since July 1971. The office of Detention Services 
is statutorily authorized to coordinate and supervise detention 
facilities and programs in accordance with guidelines set forth in 
New York Social Services Law. New York State law defines detention as 
"the temporary care of all eged/adjudi cated juveni 1 e del i nquents and 
persons in need of supervision deprived of their liberty pursuant to 
applicable provisions of the law." The various aspects of detention 
are governed by the statutory requirements of the Family Court Act, 
County, Social Services, and Executive Laws, and the State Baord of 
Social Welfare. 

The intent of New York State legislation is clear: it gives no 
individual the authority to detain children whose parents do not want them 
at home, children who do not wish to reside at home, or those who frequent 
questionable places or use questionable language. These cases are inappro
priate for detention. The philosophy behind the legislation may be sum
marized as "a child cannot be detained unless absolutely necessary; if 
necessary, it must be for the shortest time possible". 

The New York State Family Court Act of 1962 requires legal designa
tion of the places used for juvenile detention. The Act was amended in 
September 1971, to prohibit the use of any facility housing adults accused 
Dr convicted of crimes for juvenile detention. Jail placement of juveniles 
may be authorized, howeve.r, by the Office of Detention Services in indi
vidual special cases. The Act sets the age limits for boys and girls, both 
"persons in need of supervision" and del inquents, from seven to sixteen years 
of age. 

The Social Services Law, as well as the rules of the New York State 
Board of Social Welfare, define a variety of different kinds of facilities 
as appropriate for the detention of children. Further statutory provisions 
(County, Social Services and Executive Laws) require that all detention facil
ities be established and operated pursuant to these rules and those of the 
Division for Youth, which must approve all facilities. 

There are two broad categories of juvenile detention facilities in 
New York State, "secure" and "non-secure", and there are several types within 
these categories. 
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Non-secure Juvenile Detentio!!.: Each county is required by law 
to provide non-secure juvenile detention facilities, of which there are 
four types. The first two are substitute family resources, operated by 
couples in their own residences, caring for no more than six children. 
Prior to county certifica tion of thes-e types of detention homes, a IIhome 
study II is prepared by an authorized agency according to the rules of the 
Board of Social Welfare. The "home study II is then forwarded to the Office 
of Detention Services for review and approval. If approved, the county 
issues a certificate and a copy of the contract, specifying per-diem pay
ments to be made for each child, which is forwarded to the Office of 
Detention Services. The local Family Court then requests a legal order 
of designation from the appropriate judicial department, a copy of which 
is also forwarded to Detention Services. The Office of Detention Services 
is empowered to reimburse the county for 50 percent of the per-diem cost 
of care for each child and 50 percent of the county's payments for reserved 
accommodations for these types of facilities. (Table 4, Sec. 592, Executive 
Law of New York). 

Where counties are unable to locate appropriate private homes, 
the Board of Social Welfare rules provide for the establishment of agency
operated boarding facilities. This type of facility is usually a family
styl e house, staffed by a coupl e employed by the county. Opera tion of 
this type of facility is subject to approval by the Office of Detention 
Services. If the facility, staff and program is approved, the Office of 
Detention Services reimburses the county for 50 percent of the operating 
costs. 

The last type of non-secure detention is the group-care facility, 
designed to accommodate a larger number of children in a "l arge family" 
situation. This facility may be rented by the county and if approved by 
the Office of Detention Services, reimbursement is available at the rate 
of 50 percent of operating costs. 

Secure Juvenile Detention: This category of juvenile detention 
facilities is defined as buildings with secure construction, hardware and 
procedures whose use is designed for children who are very aggressive, 
destructive, or apt to run away.* While statutory authorization allows 
counties to join together to provide regional secure detention facilities, 
this has not yet happened.* At the present time, only seven New York 
counties have secure detention facilities, Buffalo, Monroe, Onandaga (in 
up-state New York), and Westchester, Suffolk, Nassau, and New York City 
(down-state New York). 

*Article 5, Section 2l8A, "General Powers of Board of Supervisors". 
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For those counties without ·immediate access to a secure facility, 
the rules of the Board of Social Welfare anow for the establishment of a 
temporary type of secure facility--a 48 hour hold-over facility. This is 
permitted for those counties where the nearest available approved secure 
facility is more than one and one-half hours away under normal travel con
ditions. The hold-over facility may not be used for longer than the period 
specified or in any way as a substitute for a secure institution. The 
Office of Detention Services reimburses 50 perr.ent of the operating costs 
of both these types of secure facilities. 

In addition, the Division for Youth, Office of Detention Services, 
is authorized by statute to provide care for juveniles in those areas where 
there is need for secure detention and the local community is unable or 
unwilling to provide a facility and program. 

B. Organization and Administration: 

The Office of Detention Services of the New York State Division 
for Youth is located in Albany, New York, and has a three-member 
professional staff, one director and two detention counsultants. The 
Administrator reports to the Director of Special Services, who in turn 
reports to the Executive Deputy Director of the Division for Youth. 
It is the responsibility of this Office to evaluate the facilities and 
programs of the State's seven secure detention facilities and its 
seventy non-secure detention facilities. The state has been divided into 
two sections, each of which is the responsibility of a detention consultant. 
Periodic inspections are made by the consultants of the physical condition 
and programs of the institutions within their jurisdiction, although 
these visits are not always at regular intervals. The consultants, as 
well as the director, are, however, always readily accessible·by telephone 
in times of need or for em~rgencies. 

C. Standards: 

Standards regulating juvenile detention facilities are found in 
sections of the Laws of New York dealing with the Family Court Act, Board 
of Social Welfare, Department of Social Services, County Government, and 
Corrections, The principle legislation governing confinement of juveniles 
is titled, "Facil ities For The Detention Care of Children" as Title 18, 
Part 9 of the Social Services Law (approved September 30, 1970). A 
classification scheme is used to define eight types of residential 
facilities: (i) secure detention (ii) non-secure detention, (iii) holdover 
detention, (iv) boarding home, (v) agency boarding home, (vi) group care 
facility, (vii) non-secure institutional facility, and (viii) secure 
institutional facility. Separate standards are defined for each class 
of institution and community facility in the following categories: 

Location and Resident Capa~ity 
Housing Plan 
Sleeping Rooms and Bathing Facilities 
Sanitation 
Personal Hygiene 
Recreation and Education Programs 

Food Services 
Medical Health Care 
Casework Service 
Staffing Pattern 
Records and Reports 
Per Diem Reimbursement Rates 
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Special conditions of operation are specified for state certifica
tion of all facilities administered by private agencies. Programs and 
policies germane to the care and treatment of juveniles (pre-and post adjudica
tion~ ~re integrated as part of the certification process. The content is 
speclflc and replete with mandatory language. The burden of compliance is 
weighted on factors of type of facility, lenqth of stay, and resident capac
ity. Accordingly, the more stringent standards are those relating to secure 
detention facilities. There is heavy emphasis on recordation of services 
rendered, disciplinary incidents, and immediate treatment. However, this 
is the only measure of accountability other than periodic visits to inspect 
the facility. Operating procedures for programs and services are left to 
the discretion of facility administrators and staff. Also, the cognizant 
state regulating agency has authority to waive stipulated prohibitions such 
as the jailing of children. 

As stated previously, the Office of Detention Services is autho
rized to reimburse to the counties per diem not to exceed 50% of the oper
ating costs of juvenile detention facilities. No reimbursement is allowed 
for capital construction costs. Reimbursement rates are set by the Division 
for Youth1s fiscal unit and are figured on the basis of an institution1s 
daily operating costs for the prior year. The Office of Detention Services 
reviews and approves all reimbursement rates for facilities within its juris
diction. The Department of Social Services reimburses institutions geared 
for the long term care of juveniles. 

Reimbursement of funds to facilities not in compliance with 
detention standards as set forth in the rules of the Board of Social 
Welfare and other prOVisions of the law, may be withheld by the Office of 
Detention Services. At the same time, the Office of Detention Services has 
discretionary authority to make exceptions to its enforcement of deten tion 
standards if the compliance would work extreme hardship on the jurisdiction 
concerned. 

D. Rela~ionship of Office of Detention Services to Local Detention Facilities: 

The quality and dedication of the staff of the Office of Detention 
Services is impressive. In turn, their interest and involvement seems to be 
reflected in the nttitude of the local detention administrators, who regard 
the Office more as an advisory and consulting resource that as an inspection 
and enforcement unit. For instance, the administrators of two facilities the 
study team visited in the New York City area, Rockland County Children's 
Shelter and Nassau County Children's Shelter, both commented that they are in 
touch by telephone once or twice a week with their area consultant in Albany. 
In part; cul ar, the .l\dmini strator of the Nassau County Children I s. Facil 1ty, 
indicated that he often "took his problems" to his area conSUltant. 

-~- ----•. ~-------------' 
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While the Office of Detention Services thus seems to have built 
up a cooperative working relationship with local juvenile detention adminis
trators, the Office has been less successful in convincing counties with 
insufficient or nonexistent detention facilities to cooperate with each 
other. Although required by la~~, approximately ten New York State counties 
do not provide any detention services for children, either secure or non
secure. Thus, children are perhaps being detained unnecessarily in secure 
facilities in neighboring counties, or in unapproved foster homes, or, even 
though statutorily prohibited, in jails. Virtually the only sanction the 
Office of Detention Services can use is essentially negative--nonpayment 
of 50% of per diem operating costs. This is, of course, only a powerful 
weapon over those counties which operate detention facilities, not over 
those without any detention facilities whatsoever. 

In an effort to provlde better and more accessible d~tention facil
ities, especially in the rural areas of New York State, the Office of Detention 
Services has for several years recommended regional secure juvenile detention 
facilities. In this regard, a study was prepared by the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency in 1971, entitled "Regional Detention: Secure Juvenile 
Detention Needs in Upper New York State." The tradition of county autonomy, 
however, prevailed over the study·s careful analysis of optimum location and 
size of regional facilities. To date, the Office of Detention Services has 
been unsuccessful in selling the idea of regional detention to any group of 
counties. 

Consequently, under its statutory authorization to provide care in 
those areas where there is a need for secure detention and the local commu
nity is unwilling or unable to do so, the Office of Detention Services is 
opening the first state-operated secure juvenile facility in spring of 1974. 
This facility, which will consist of two remodeled cottages on the grounds 
of a state training school in Ulster County, will be under direct opera
tional control of the Office of Detention Services. The opening of this new 
facility, which will fulfill a regional detention function, may place the 
Office of Detention Services in an awkward position with regard to its rela
tionship with local detention authorities.' It was the feeling of some indi
viduals who were interviewed by the study team that the new facil~ty will 
not meet all of the Office of Detention Services· own standards for juve
nile detention. If this is indeed true, the Office of Detention Services 
may have a difficult time enforcing standards at other detention facilities, 
and may be jeopardizing its future working relationship with local communi
ties. 

E. Issues, Problems and Recommendations: 

The recommendations of the study team concerning juvenile deten
tion in New York State concern improvements in the in-house policy and 
procedures of the Office of Detention Services, the needs and concerns of 
local detention administrators, and amendments to existing legislation. 

, 
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While the study team was most impressed with the quality and dedication of 
the detention personnel who were interviewed, (both staff of the Office 
of Detention Services and local detention administrators and their staff) 
obvi ous needs 6'xi st, some of which have already been recogni zed by the 
individuals invo1ved. 

1. In-House Policy and Procedures. The primary in-house need 
of the Office of Detention Services is an expanded staff. In order to 
competently supervise and serve as lI area consul tants ll for the number of 
detention facilities in New York State (7 secure and 70 non-secure), a 
professional staff larger than three would seem to be necessary. A 
doubling of the consultant cadre is considered reasonable to insure ful
fillment of pertinent statutory responsibilities. 

The size of the staff ;s directly related to the second observa
tion of the study team, which is the need for greater emphasis upon enforce
ment of existing standards for juvenile detention. This became obvious to 
the study team during the field visit portion of the project. Such items 
as size of staff, space requirements, recreational facilities, and food 
service appear to vary widely. For example, one non~secure detention facil
ity had twice the number of staff as another even though the maximum capac
ity of both was the same. Part of this prob1em may arise from the fact 
that whil e rul es governing secure detention appear to be specific and ade
quate, specific rules for non-secure detention do not exist. Since abuses 
can occur in both types of facilities, a need exists for the Office of 
Detention Services to provide greater guidance, indeed a specific set of 
standards, in this area. 

Related to enforcement of standards, the Office of Detention 
Services should develop a clearer, more precise policy concerning special 
exceptions to standards. The Office of Detention Services has substantial 
discretionary authority to make exceptions to its enforcement of detention 
standards and written policy guidelines need to be developed. At present,' 
there appears to be an absence of pol icy with r~gard to procedures for 
withholding reimbursement payments for detention facilities not in com
pliance with statutory N)quirements. In particular, the exceptional cir
cumstances under which the Office of Detention Services may allow jail 
placement of juveniles should be carefully spelled out. 

Another in-house procedure of the Office of Detention Services 
which needs to be expanded and strengthened is the system by which local 
administrators report to the Office the number of children being detained. 
At the present time, a daily, or even weekly, roster of children in deten
tion, their offenses, ages, dates of admission, etc., is not being supplied 
to the state office. Instead, these facts come to the attention of the 
Office of Detention Services when the local facilities submit their re
quests for reimbursement, attaching the list of children. In the facil
ity visited by the study team, the administrator indicated that he 
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submitted census figures to his area consultant "weekly or every ten da.vs 
or SO." It would seem that a more direct and current method for keeping 
track of children in detention could be developed by the Office of 
Detention Services. 

2. Needs and Concerns of Local Detention Administrators 
The most impressive aspect of juvenile~ention in New York State 

is the quality of personnel. All the directors of facilities visited by 
the study team had advanced degrees, usually in the field of social work, 
and the rest of the personnel seemed equally equipped for their specific 
jobs, through education and/or substantial experience. The single greatest 
need, however, according to all the personnel the study team talked to, is 
a systematic in-service training program for detention workers to better 
equip them for the specialized problems they encounter. While some consid
eration has been given to instituting such a program, the Office of Deten
tion Services has not as yet moved in this direction. 

Another need voiced by several administrators was for the estab
lishment of regional shelters for the placement of children in need of 
supervision who are now being held in secure detention facilities. It 
was pointed out to the study team that in some of the more remote counties 
in New York State, the only existing institutions for the detention of 
children are secure facilities, which must handle both dependent and neg
lected children as well as those classified as juvenile delinquents. 

A11 of administratot's the study team interviewed seemed to 
feel that the New York State Division for Youth, and specifically the 
Office of Detention Services, could provide more services to local detention 
facilities, and at the same time, a stricter enforcement of detention stan
dards. In this regard, Mr. Cuccurrullo, Administrator of the Nassau County 
Children's Shelter, felt that a push from the state level in such areas as 
shorter time limits on detention and greater standardization of detention 
practices among the counties could greatly assist the local facilities in 
providing better care and services for det~ined children. 

3. Amendment of Existing Legislation. There is a considerable 
lack of uniformity and vagueness in existing legislation pertaining to the 
detention of children in New York State. Statutory provisions for juvenile 
detention are found in a vaY'iety of sections of the New York State Law, 
including County Law, Executive Law, and Social Services law. Important 

. provisions governing juvenile detention are also found in the Family Cpurt 
. Act, and the majority of specific detention standards are set forth in rules 

of the New York State Board of Social Welfare. It. would be helpful to all 
-parties concerned if this variety of legislation cou'id be co11ected and 
codified in one section. 

Additional'y~ no prOV1Slons exist at the present time for periodic 
review and revisions of existing legislation and regulations. This is par
ticularly important with regard to the rules of the Board of Social Welfare, 
which are specific in some areas and vague and permissive in others. These 
rules should be reassessed and updated at regular intervals to assure con
tinuing compliance with current developments in the field of juvenile deten
tion. 
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Chapter III 

New Jersey 

A. Legislative Authorization: 

New Jersey State law authorizes the State Board of Institutional 
Trustees and its chief executive officer, the Commissioner of Institutions 
and Agencies, to visit all county and city jails or places of detention lIfor 
the purpose of inspecting and observing the physical consition thereof, 
methods of management and operation thereof, the physical condition of 
inmates, the care, treatment and discipline thereof, and also to determine 
whether such persons so admitted or committed are properly and adequatel~ 
boarded, lodged, treated, cared for and maintained." In addition, lithe 
Commission or the Stat.e Baord may be such report with reference to the 
result of such observation and inspection and recommendation with 
reference thereto as they may determine ll

• (N.J.R.S. Chap.30:l-15). 

While the above section of the legislation does not specify how 
often facilities should be inspected, another section states that liThe 
Commissioner and the State Board shall •.• /visit and inspect each institu
tion at least semi-annually, at periods \·Jhich shall not be fixed in advance II 
(30:1-13). A further section (30:l-14) specifies that lithe extent and 
results of such supervision ~nd inspection shall be included in the annual 
... / report of the Commissioner. 0'" 

The legislation also suggests vague standard-setting authority in 
the Commissioner by authorizing him to issue regulations, orders and direc
tions shall be accepted and en,forced by the executives of the institutions 
(30:1-12). Authority for those actions are limited lito institutions under 
his [The Commissioner's] jurisdiction,lI It is questionable whether county 
jails fall within his services" However, it may be argued that Section 
30.1 .... 14. granting the Commissit)ner supervision of any institution or organiza
tion receiving state financial aid satisfies the issue of jurisdiction. Of 
course this provision would only apply to jails receiving state funds. The 
only compliance mechanism built into the legislation ;s a prOVision whereby 
the Commissioner or the State Board may institute a civil action in any court 
of competent jurisdiction against the executive of an institution which is 
found in violation of the laws relating to institutions and to the care of 
inmates (30:1-16). 

In p~'actice, this New Jersey 1 egisl ation has been interpreted to 
mean inspections, not at specified intervals, of all correctional institu
tions in the state (both state and locally operated), including juvenile 
detention facilities~ without any guidance from state-mandated minimum stan
dards, and with no legal enforcement power. 

B. Organization and Administration: 

The State Board of Institutional Trustees sets broad policy for the 
Dep~rtment of Institutions and Agencies. The Commissioner of Institutions 
and Agencies is the chief executive officer 
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of the Board and is appointed by the Governor. Under the Department of 
Institutions and Agencies, and responsible for all correctional facil
ities and related services in the state, ;s the Division of Corrections 
and Parole, directed by William H. Fauver. The Division is subdivided 
functionally into five bureaus: 

Bureau of Parole 
Bureau of Operations 
Bureau of State Use Industries 
Bureau of Programs 
Bureau of Community Services 

The study team interviewed and spent considerable time with John 
Belton and William Jenison, chief and senior inspector, respectively, of 
the Bureau of Operations. This Bureau is responsible for inspecting all 
of the 330 correctional institutions in New Jersey, which are categorized 
as follows: 

10 major correctional institutions (state-operated) 
27 county jails (county-operated) 

267 lockups (locally-operated) 
4 group centers 

17 juvenile detention facilities (county-operated) 
3 community treatment centers (state-operated) 
2 service centers (state-operated) 

State funds at the present time provide the Bureau of Operations 
wi th one senior inspector and two corrections captains. State Law Enforce
ment Planning Agency grant funds (federal allocations) have added two senior 
inspectors to the staff to provide consulting service on plans, programs and 
training. It is possible that state funding for this Bureau may increase 
during 1974. 

Inspection: The inspection schedule of the Bureau is spaced through
out the year. Because of the limited size of the staff, county jails and 
juvenile detention facilities are inspected not more than once a year and 
smaller facilities, such as lock-ups"may be visited less frequently. The 
Bureau staff informed the study team that only twice in the history of the 
Department of Institutions & Agencies had all correctional facilities been 
inspected within qne year. 

Inspections are generally handled by individual inspectors, rather 
than by teams of inspectors. During the inspection, major emphasis is 
placed on the structural adequacy and physical conditions of the institutions. 
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The inspection reports, prepared in written narrative form, are submitted 
to the chief of the Bureau of Operations. Recommendations made in the 
report are discussed and after consultation, any glaring deficiencies on 
the part of the institution are specified. The inspection report, together 
with noted deficiencies, is then submitted to the Director, Division of 
Corrections and Parole, for his signature.* Copies of the final report 
are sent to the cognizant institution administrator and responsible local 
government officials. If a county institution is involved, a copy of the 
report is also sent to the Chairman of the Board of Freeholders. Return 
visits are usually made by inspectors within three to four months to facil
ities having deficiencies for which corrective action is recommended. 

In addition to inspections conducted by the Bureau of Operations 
other state and local government agencies also inspect correctional ' 
institutions in New Jersey. On the county level, health and fire officials 
conduct inspections, as well as county grand juries.* While the State 
Depa~tment o~ Edu~ati~n i~ re~ponsible for checking on educational programs 
provlded at Juvenlle lnstltutl0ns, no formal coordination in this 
effort is made with the Bureauo 

C. Standards: 

Absent statutory authority for setting standards the Bureau of 
Operations has adopted administrative guidelines for jail administration 
keyed to its inspection report from. At the present time, the Bureau 
has prepared for agency approval two jail policy documents: "Recommended 
Minimum Standards for County Jails, Penitentiaries and Workhouses II in New 
Jersey, as well as lIRecommendations for the Construction and Management of 
~unicipal Lockups." The recommended minimum standards for county jails 
lncorporate suggested standards of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the 
American Correctional Association, and the National BoaI'd of Underwriters. 

The existing legislative authority enabling the Department of 
Institutions and Agencies to seek civil court action on issues of manage
ment and failure to meet responsibilities on the part of local correctional 
administors has never been exercised. No legal proceeding has ever been 
instituted by the Department'to force local administrators to comply with 
recommendations made by the Bureau of Operations. Of course, this is com
plicated by the fact that no mandatory minimum standards exist to be en
forced. The inspectors of the Bureau of Operations feel that all they 
cando is suggest changes ("persuasive consultation") to local adminis
trators and persist with follow-up visits to the facilities in efforts 
,to _en,courage responsible officials to remedy administrative and operational 
defic i enc i es. 

* See Exhibit #2 for copy of Inspection Check Sheet. 
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Investigation of Unusual Incidents: In addition to its routine 
inspections, the Bureau of Operations also investigates reports of unusual 
incidents at correctional institutions. These reports do not come auto
matically to the Bureau, but rather are brought to its attention by rela
tives of inmates~ or by the local administrators themselves. The com
plaints are generally ch&nnelled through the Director of the Division of 
Correction and Parole and are assigned to a particular inspector in the 
Bureau for further investigation. It was the impression of the study 
team that most of the complaints handled by the Bureau concern state :nsti
tutions, and few, if any, investigations are conducted at local facil
ities. 

Trainin[: Training of state and local correctional officers 
;s conducted by a training unit housed within the Division of Corrections 
and Parole. This unit has a full-time staff of thirteen ass1gned to the 
Training Center at Skillman, New Jersey. All expenses incurred by per
sonnel participating ill the program are paid for by the state. The state 
also reimburses the sa\aries of correctional personnel from state-operated 
institutions while in training, but does not reimburse salaries of local 
correctional personnel. 

The training program covers a three-wee~ in-residence period. 
Correctional personnel are separated into pre-service and in-service groups 
and twenty-two specialized courses are provided for county and state per
sonne1. At the present time this program is being funded by a $350,000 
grant from SLEPA and over two hundred county correctional officers have 
been trained since October 1972. Funds have been appropriated for a for
mal evaluation of the training program. 

Legislation (Senate Bill 707) is presently pending to make training 
a mandatory requirement for state and county correctional personnel. In the 
meantime, the training unit staff meets regularly with such qroups as the 
state Sheriffs' Association, to make them aware of tne program. In turn, 
correctional administrators have been letting the training staff know who 
in their facilities requires training. 

D. Relationship of Bureau of Operations to Local Correctional Personnel. 

One perception of the Bureau of Operations, its relationship with 
local correctional authori ~es, is that while there may be some local opposi
tion to state-mandated standards for local correctional institutions,. local 
administrators are generally cooperative and receptive to annual inspec
tions of their institutions. In contrast, it was the overall impression of 
the study team after on-site visits to a sampling of local institutions in 
New Jersey that there is no meaningful ongoing relationship with the state 
inspection apparatus and that local institutions were usually left to their 
own upgrading devices. For instance study team interviews with key officials 
at the Essex County Jail in Newark, and the Burlington County Jail in Mt. 
Holly stated that they regarded inspections as a perfunctory sort of visit, 
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and didn't view the Bureau of Operations as a source of information or 
professional consultation. Instead, the respondents favored going to the 
President of the New Jersey Sheriffs' Association with special problems, or 
county freeholders for consultation. 

In the case of juvenile detention facilities in New Jersey, the 
study team encountered the same lack of state-local cooperation as well as 
institutional insularity. The administrators of the Union County, Mercer 
County and Burlington County Juvenile Detention Centers all felt that they 
would turn for advice in any problem area to their responsible county free
holders. None of the individuals interviewed felt that any professional 
detention home consultation was available to them. 

The study team thus concluded from visits with administrators of 
local facilities that state level impact on their operations was not sig
nificant and that local units had little regard for the inspection service. 

E. Issues, Problems and Recommendations: 

The problems observed in New Jersey appear to result to a large 
extent from its inadequate authorizing legislation for jails and juvenile 
detention facilities. Consequently, the issues, needs and recommendations 
generated by the project study team in this state focus largely on legislative 
amendments. The other areas in which observations were made--in-house policy 
and procedures, and needs of local administrators--are substantially dependent 
on changes in New Jersey's legislation. 

1. Legislative Revisions: The existing legislation is vague and 
ambiguous. In order to enable the Division of Corrections and Parole to 
conduct meaningful and thorough inspections, the legislation should provide 
for: (i) establishment of a statewide inspection service with appropriate 
responsibilities and resources to facilitate jail improvements. (ii) clear 
authorization to set definitive standards for administration of jails and 
juvenile detention facilities; and (iii) specific enforcement powers, both 
administrative and legal, in cases of noncompliance with minimum standards. 

The Bureau of Operations is aware of these deficiencies and would 
like to see other changes in the legislation as well. In an interview with 
the chief of the Bureau, the study team found that in-house discussion had 
been held concerning possible legislation providing -for state takeover of 
county jails housing pre-trial and sentenced offenders. This would mean 
upgrading county jail staff salaries to parity with state institutional 
counterparts, as well as upgrading physical plants and services. Related 
to this, the Bureau has also discussed the feasibility of legislation autho
rizing state subsidies to counties to correct deficiencies, and the feasi
bility of legislative authority to transfer county sentenced offenders, pres
ently housed in local jails, to state facilities where appropriate treat
ment and rehabilitation services are available. 
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Another area where legislation would better enable the Bureau of 
Operations to provide services to local facilities would be through auth
orization of state technical assistance in staff training, new construction 
and major renovations. 

2. In-House Policy and Procedures: The primary in-house need 
observed by the study team is for a broader policy stance by the Division 
of Corrections and Parole, filtering down to the Bureau of Operations. Both 
state and local authorities in New Jersey appear to take a very narrow view 
of adult and juvenile detention--to "safe1y Keep" those detained in correc
tional institutions. 

As part of a broader policy, the Bureau of Operations could, with 
the help of reform legislation and an increased staff, provide firmer lead
ership and technical assistance resources to initiate and sustain jail up
grading efforts. Hampered, however, by "recommended" minimum standards for 
local jails and no policy whatever for juvenile detention facilities, the 
Bureau of Operations' effectiveness appears quite limited at the present 
time. As part of the field visit component of the project, the study team 
obse\'ved numerous incidences of uncorrected viol ations of nationally recog
nized detention standards in New Jersey. Examples include the indiscriminate 
housing of detainees and sentenced prisoners together in the Burlington 
County Jail and the absence of published rules for inmates and disciplinary 
procedures at the Essex County Jail. Also observed were discrepancies at 
several juvenile detention facilities, such as the detention of delinquent 
children together with children classified as PINS (persons in need of super
vision) at the Mercer County Juvenile Detention Facility, and the inappro
priate plac~m~nt of mentally disturbed or physically handicapped children ;n 
need of faclllty detentlon. At all these institutions the administrators 
were well aware of these on-going problem situations, but did not feel able 
to make the necessary changes. With the authority to fix and enforce mini
mum standards for detention ;n New Jersey, the Bureau of Operations could 
begin to make progress in these and other improvement areas. 

Another major policy thrust, which needs attention by the Bureau of 
Operations and the Division of Corrections and Parole as a whole, ;s cre
ating a cooperative working relationship between state and local correctional 
personnel. The nonexistence of such a relationship at the present became 
obvious through study team interviews of local jail and juvenile detention I 
administrators. These individuals indicated that they rarely; if ever, turned 
to the "state people" for advice and assistance with local problems. The 
Bureau of Operations could take steps with local problems. The Bureau of 
Operations could take steps toward developing such a mutually beneficial 
relationship in two ways: I 

(i) through the promotion or sponsorship of statewide meetings 
of detention and jail administrators where a forum would be provided for 
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the expression of common needs, with the opportunity to explore joint prob
lem-solving approaches; and 

(ii) through the attendance by a representative of the Bureau at 
the meetings of the New Jersey Sheriffs' Association and the New Jersey 
Association of Children's Institutions and the dissemination of informa
tion resulting therefrom. 

If these steps were taken, combined with more positive sUbstantive 
guidance, the Bureau of Operations would have something more valuable to 
offer to local administrators, who in turn would be more receptive to a 
state-level agency providing the types of assistance they need. 

Given the fact that the needed legislative revisions are unlikely 
to occur overnight, the Bureau of Operations could tighten up and expand in 
several easily implementable ways. For example, a more detailed and spe~ 
cific inspection report form could be developed, combining both the check 
list and narrative report format. At the present time, no standardized 
inspection form is in use. Thus, reports tend to reflect the individu
alized perspective of the inspector. In ~onjunction with revising the 
inspection report format, more emphasis could. be given in the reports to 
matters other than physical structure, sanitation and security. From a 
review of inspection reports for the past several years, the study team 
found that few of the several violations it noted were pointed out and 
little concern was evidenced about the quality of programs or administra
tion. Also, administrative issuance of the II max imum standards" now under
way could be accelerated, even in advance of more comprehensive authorizing 
legislation. 

While the study team found little community involvement in local 
correctional facilities, it became aware of the existence of a fair num
ber of corrections-oriented citizen groups, including the legislatively
appointed Commission on County Facil Hies, the New Jersey Association on 
Corrections, the Coalition for Penal Reform and the Turrell Fund (a private 
foundation of considerable size with a long history of interest in juvenile 
delinquency and youth corrections problems). If the Bureau of Operations 
could build a communications network with these organizations, inroads 
might be made towards overcoming the present objections of many local adminis
trators toward community volunteer.s in their facilities and a number of 
modern program innovations. 

3. Needs of Local Correctional Administrators: The study team 
made three general observations which fall in this category: 

(i) the need for increased training and professionalization of 
correctional staff; 

(ii) the need for firmer operational guidelines to assist local 
correctional administrators in carrying out their tasks; and 
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(iii) the almost desperate need for a statewide communications 
network among local administrators. 

While the state is making some headway in training local correc
tional officers, much more needs to be done towards professionalizing 
these jobs. On the adult detention side in New Jersey, county jails are 
operated by elected sheriffs or by wardens appointed by the sheriff, many 
of whom do not have a corrections orientation. This tends to generate a 
high degree of turnover which contributes little to the continuity of jail 
management and to treatment or improvement programs which may have been 
instituted. To avoid this, some counties such as Mercer have moved toward 
the creation of a county department of corrections, directly responsible 
to the county board of freeholders, which removes all jail administration 
responsibilities from the sheriff and places them with a full-time super
intendent of corrections hired by the freeholders. While this may be seen 
as an extreme measure, it does assure that an experienced person is in charqe 
and accountable for all correctional services in the county. 

Training seems to be an even greater concern on the part of juve
nile detention administrators in New Jersey. This may be alleviated to 
some extent in the near future, since 1974 is the first year a juvenile 
detention officer training program is being offered at the state training 
academy in Skillman. It would be useful for the state to consider setting 
out specific employment requirements for juvenile detention officers, since 
the study team observed a wide variation in job-related experience in this 
area. 

The need most often voiced to the study team by correctional 
administrators was for the creation of some sort of an informational ex
change among themselves. This was especially obvious with the juvenile 
detention administrators interviewed. For all practical purposes, this 
group must administer their facilities without advice, support or assis
tance from anyone, since the state does not provide recommended guidelines 
for juvenile detention. A given juvenile detention facility will thus be 
as progressively administered as the amount of time its administrator can 
devote to reading the latest national literature in the field, or to attend
ing meetings of the New Jersey Children's Association, or to addressing the 
concern evidenced by a local juvenile judge. It would seem entirely feas
ible, and mutually beneficial to all, for the State Bureau of Operations 
to fill the role of an intermediary, assuring that current information was 
available to everyone, and promoting a data and problem-sharing exchange 
among counties. 

On the adult detention side, the traditional role of the Sheriffs' 
Association in New Jersey is strongly imbedded, and some of the sheriffs 
interviewed did not evidence as strong a desire for information-sharing. 
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Whether or not the need is fully recognized, however, it is still sub
stantial. The Sheriffs' Association is more likely to offer advice and 
consultation to the individual sheriff in the areas of custody or security 
orientation than information in such presently neglected areas as correc
tional program development and jail operation and management. Hence, the 
Bureau of Operations could play an equally helpful role with regard to 
local jails in New Jersey by simply channeling new and relevant informa
tion to their administrators. 
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Chapter IV 

Puerto Rico 

Part I Adult Detention--Local Jails 

A. Legislative Authorization: 

The Laws of Puerto Rico, Title 4, Section 551, provide that the 
Secretary of Justice is authorized, with approval of the Governor of 
Puerto Rico, lito prescribe rules and regulations for the management and 
administration of the municipal and district jails, the penitentiary and 
all other penal institutions of Puerto Rico." The rules and regulations 
so prescribed are to have the force of law, and the statutes specify 
penalties of fines and/or imprisonment of their violations (Section 552). 

The Secretary of Justice is also empowered by statute to appoint 
or review all members of the Penal Guard and to prescribe rules and regula
tions affecting their appointment, qualifications, and duties. 

B. Organization and Administration: 

All correctiona1 facilities and programs for adult offenders in 
Puerto Rico (individuals over 18 years of age) are under the administra
tion of the Division of Correction of the Department of Justice.* The 
Division of Correction is headed by a director, Norberto Garcia, who is 
directly responsible to the Secretary of Justice. The Division has four 
assistant directors, one in charge of each of its four functional units-
Classification and Treatment, Custody, Rules and Regulations, and Agricul· 
tura 1 Programs. 

At present, the prison system in Puerto Rico consists of the fol-
lowing facilities, all operated by the Division of Corrections: 

State penitentiary 
Industrial School for Women 
Institution for Youthful Offenders 
7 District Jails 
6 Minimum security camps 
1 Halfway house 

17 Municipal jails 

Other than the state penitentiary, the minimum'security camps and 
the halfway house, all the existing facilities lodge sentenced and unsen
tenced offenders. The present system does not provide for any special 
detention centers for persons awaiting trial, the majority of which are 
detained in the district jails. 

*A table of organization for the Division of Correction is provided in 
Exhibit #3. 
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Until recently, the Commonwea1th of Puey'ta Rico had twenty-six 
municipal jails and six district jails. The Division of Corrections has 
been encouraging municipal governments to close the municipal jails. 
Operational costs are high due to the low inmate population and necessary 
services are difficult to provide because of the distant and isolated 
locations of many of the municipal jails. 

In genera'!, misdemeanants in Puerto Rico are confined to municipal 
jails for terms of imprisonment of less than thirty days, and to district 
jails for terms of thirty days to one year. Convicted felons are sen
tenced to the state penitentiary. 

In 1973, the Division of Correction converted the San Juan muni
cipal jail into a district jail, thus raising the total number of district 
jails to seven. The district jails are spread geographically throughout 
the is'iand, as follows: 

Metropolitan area-San Juan District Jail 
North area -Arecibo District Jail 
South area -Ponce Oist\lict jail 

-Guayama District Jail 
East area -Humacto District Jail 
West area -Aguadilla District Jail 

District Judges decide to which district jail inmates shall be 
sent. It is estimated that the average detained population in district 
jails is 60% of the total jail population (currently estimated at 1,264 
persons) . 

At present, the correctional system in Puerto Rico is the subject 
of examina ti on by the Governor I s Penal Reform Counci 1 and a reorgani za-
tion plan is under development through a $475,000 study project financed 
by the Puerto Rico Crime Commission. Discussions are underway to raise 
the Division of Corrections to cabinet-level status with a director or 
secretary directly appointed by the Governor, Additional1y\ in April 1965 
the Department of Justice adopted a Four Year Master Plan approved by the 
Legislature with funding in the amount of $26 million for the construction 
of six mUlti-purpose correctional facilities for Puerto Rico which included, 
among other things, the replacement of district jails with regional insti
tutions. The location of these re'gional institutions has been dete,rmined 
by research on the origin of the penal population, the location of the com
munities these institutions will serve, and their relative proximity to 
public agencies rendering services to the penal population. One regional 
center has already been constructed in the San Juan ai'ea and will serve as 
a combination detention/commitment facility. 
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Inspection: Inspection of district and municipal jails are 
conducted out of the Classification and Treatment Unit of the Division 
of Correction. This unit is head(~d by the Deputy Director for Classifi
cation and has a staff of seven, ()f whom two handle educational pro
grams and five conduct inspectionl;. Each of the five inspectors is 
assigned certain correctional institutions for which he is responsible 
and generally makes monthly visits to the district jails in his juris
diction. Monthly inspections usu:ally consist of approximately two 
hours spent in observing the ddmtnistration and operation of the facil
ity. The primary method for det~:rmining compliance with Division direc
tives is through interviews with/institution personnel and inmates. 

I 

In contrast, the relati~nship of the Division of Corr~ction and 
municipal jails "is very 100se." No routine, regularly scheduled inspec
tions are made of municipal jails. On the average! municipal jails are 
visited once a year by an inspector from the Division, who then reports 
his findings to the mayor of thl~ municipality. In short, no adequate 
inspection enforcement system exists for these facilities. 

C. Standards: Regulations for district jails in Puerto Rico date from 
1907, with more recent additions and revisions. Regulations on jail admin
istration and operations have been issued separately by the Division in the 
past, and have been kept uncompiled and unorganized. The Division of 
Correction is presently workin9 on a resource manual for jail rules and 
regulations in order to centralize policy guidelines in this area. At the 
present time, separate Divisional directives cover such functions as: 

1, receiving and discharging 
books and records 
clothing 
photographs and identification 
cl assi'Fication 
good time 
bail 

2. transportation of inmates 

3. visit:lng 
disciplinary action 
; nma te ru 1 e s 
furlough procedures 
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4. segregation 
commissary 
medical services 
use and control of narcotic medicines 
inmate appeal s 

The Division exercises minimal enforcement powers over the 
municipal jails. While the divisional inspector may make recommenda
tions to the local jail administrator or mayor of the municipali~y, he 
cannot compel any changes. Because of the age, condition and small 
capacity (many only handle two to three inmates) of the municipal jails, 
municipalities are gradually closing them down voluntarily, with the 
encouragement of the Division of Correction. A phase-out strategy for 
those facilities is in the planning state under direction of the Correc
tions Specialist for the Puerto Rico Crime Commission. 

With the exception of the municipal jails, all other correctional 
institutions in Puerto Rico are under direct operational control of the 
Division of Correction and thus any recommended changes as' a result of an 
inspection are easily controlled. However, while recommendations for changes 
are readily enforceable, actual implementation of costly modifications in 
ope!ration or procedure depend on funds granted by the Commonwealth legis
lature to the Division. With construction underway on the new regional 
jails, expensive changes in district jails are unlikely to occur in the 
meantime. 

Training: In the Commonwealth at the present time, a high school 
degree is required for custodial positions in correctional facilities. For 
classification and treatment personnel, the educational requirement is a 
Bachelor's degree. Since all facilities are directly controlled and oper-
ated by the Division of Correction (with the exception of the municipal jails), 
the starting salary for jail guards is uniform throughout the island--$350 
per month. 

Training for correctional officers is presently funded through a 
grant from the Puerto Rico Crime Commission (LEAA State Planning Agency). 
The training program is operated out of the San Juan central office of 
the Division of Correction by a correctional training unit. A permanent 
training program is being considered in proposed legislation recommended 
by the Governor's Penal Reform Committee. . 

D. Relationship of Division of Correction to Local Correctional Personnel: 

Unlike the two other states covered in this repprt,.Puerto Rico 
does not have to contend with the usual tug-of-war between state and local 
c~ntrol of correctional facilities. Because almost every facility is 
dlrectly operated by the Division, the relationship existing between 
central office personnel and local correctional personnel appears to be 
th~t ~f employees working together for the same organization and purpose. 
T~lS 1S reinforced through the uniformity in jail standards and opera
tl0nal procedures throughout the island. Since all written policy and 
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regulations are promulgated by the central office of the Division of 
Correction and applied consistently to all correctional facilities, local 
personnel are part of an overall network~ not isolated into semi-autono
mous county correctional systems. In addition, the control exerted by the 
central office over transfers and placement of local correctional person .. 
nel tends to make the ties to the Division of Correction stronger than in 
states where jail personnel are hired by the local jaiil administrator for 
their particular facility. 

Overall, the study team was favorably impressed by the existing 
Commonwealth correctional system and future plans for organization and 
program improvements. While there are problems to be ironed out, the 
general relationship between the central office and local personnel was 
a cooperative and helpful one, 

E. Issues, Problems and Recommendations: 

As a preface to this section, it should be stated that the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico seems well aware of its problems and needs 
in the area of adult detention and local jails, and is well on the way 
to solving them. The study team met with a variety of officials in 
Puerto Rico--the Governor, the Secretary of Justice, a Senator, a 
Representative and the Executive Director of the Puerto Rico Crime 
Commission·-all of whom were not concerned about, and committed to, 
the task of upgrading local correctional facilities on the island. 

At the present time a Penal Reform Council appointed by the 
Governor is studying corrections in the Commonweal th, and the Crime Com
mission has financed a massive study of prison reform closely following 
the standards, and prioties of th'~ National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals.* In addition~ the Department of 
Justice, Division of Corrections, has begun to implement a long-range 
Master Plan for Correctional Facil ities, first approved in 1965. 

Thus it becomes clear that the correctional system in Puerto Rico 
;s in a state of transition and, in many ways, seems more advanced than 
the two other systems vie\I/ed by the study team. As mentio.ned earl ier in 
this section, the first phase of the Master Plan for Correctional Fac;li· 
ti~s is already underway with the construction of the San Juan regional 
jail. It is expected that a total of six new regional jails will even
tually replace the outdated and inadequate present system of seven district 
jails. The total cost estimated for this construction program (which 
includes other correctional facilities besides regional jails) is $26 
mill ion. 

* See Corrections Report National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, pp.- (1973) (containing 129 "black letter" stan
dards, with commentary, on a11 facets of correctional system operation). 
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1. Legislative Revision: The study of prison reform financed 
by the Puerto Rico Crime Commission h~s recommended the formation of a 
superagency to coordinate all aspects of corrections on the island, inclu
ding probation and parole. This would create an independent, cabinet
level corrections department, with a director appointed by the Governor. 
The present Division of Correction is looking toward a legislative plan 
to implement the findings of the prison reform study. It is hoped that 
the recommendations will receive serious consideration by the legislature 
and by the Governor1s Penal Reform Council. 

2. In-House Policy and Procedures: In the interim period, betwen 
the existing state of adult detention in Puerto Rico and what it will become, 
the study team has made a variety of recommendations focusing on the possi
bility of expanding the role of the central office of the Division of 
Correction. Since the correctional system in Puerto Rico has the already
mentioned advantages of direct control of institutions and staff and uni
formity in policy pronouncements, the Division of Correction is in an ideal 
position to provide firmer guidelines for standards enforcement and jail 
inspection. This would eliminate subjective reporting on the part of the 
jail inspectors and provide the inspectors with workable tools to facil
itate checking on and enforcing existing rules and regulations. 

Guidelines for Jail Standards ,l1.dministration: While jail stan
dards do exist in many states, to the best of the study team's knowledge 
noone has made an attempt in any jurisdiction to provide "guidelines" for 
jail standards which explain the meaning, impor'lance and mechanisms for 
implementation of standards. Since the Commonwealth has the potential for 
progressing beyond most other statewide jail systems (at least as they 
presently function), the study team feels that "guidelines" for jail stan
dards may be one area the Division of Corrections wishes to consider. 

Compilation of Directives and Standards: Insofar as jail standards 
are concerned, the Division greatly needs to compile and edit its directives 
in this area. It appeared to the study team, notwithstanding that the stan
dards were writt8n in Spanish and translations were not readily available, 
that the Divisionis directives were often repetitive and overlapping. The 
Division is, in fact, presently attempting to combine the standards into an 
easily usable manual. 

Manpower and Training Needs: The largest problem the Division of 
Correction faces and will continue to face for some years to come is the 
lack of professionally trained manpower. This fact was recognized by many 
of the individuals the study team interviewed and was highlighted as the 
obstacle frustrating a more "philosophical foundation" for progressive 
corrections in Puerto Rico. This problem has resulted in staff shortages 
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across the board in the correctional system, including the administrative 
and custodial level. 

In response to this need, the Puerto Rico Crime Commission has 
established a policy to stimulate the growth of profeSSional development 
among all criminal justice staff. The study team has recommended that the 
existing correctional training program, presently funded by the Crime 
Commission, be permanently adopted as a function of the Division of 
Correction. In addition, the training program should be expanded, as 
specialization increases, to prepare correctional officers to handle 
the variety of problems which ~ave become commonplace in Puerto Kico's 
jails, as well as in other states. This is especially true of the problem 
of drug addiction, which is estimated by the Director of Correction to 
involve fifty percent of the Commonwealth's total inmate population. 
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Chapter 4 

Puerto Rico 

Part II Juvenile Detention 

A. Legislative Authorization: 

Three agencies in Puerto Rico are directly responsible for the 
prevention, control and treatment of juvenile delinquency. These are the 
Police Department, the Juvenile Court and the Department of Social Services. 
The Department of Social Services is responsible under Commonwealth Law 
No. 171 for the custody, care and social rehabilitation of (i) children who 
are referred by the Juvenile Court and (ii) children referred by the local 
offices of the Social Services Department for neglect or an unhealthy home 
environment. 

B. Organization and Administration: 

Since July 1969, the Social Treatment Centers Program, operated by the 
Department of Social Services, has replaced the former Bureau of Instit~tions, 
operated by the Welfare Division of the Department of Health. This program 
decentralized the administration of juvenile institutions into two regions, 
the northeast region and the southwest region, with a central office in San 
Juan. The central office, headed by an Assistant Secretary under direct 
supervision of the Secretary of Social Services, ;s responsible for the 
overall direction and supervision of the program. At the present time~ the 
program covers 16 social treatment centers, of which 4 are juvenile detention 
center.s . 

Juvenile detention centers in Puerto Rico are defined as homes 
providing temporary detention and care of children referred by the Juve
nile Court who require special custody in physically restricted facilities, 
and who are provided evaluation and diagnostic services to enable the 
judges to determine individualized dispositions. 

The Department of Social Services of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico is empowered to administer all juvenile detention centers in Puerto 
Rico. Statutory provision mandates that children shall be held by the 
Department of Social Services, not the Department of Justice, prior to 
court hearing. Juvenile detention thus has been completely separated 
from the Justice Department1s Division of Corrections which exercises no 
authority over it. 

The central office of the Department of Social Services is 
located in San Juan. As indicated, the Department of Social Services 
has divided the island into two regions--the northeast and the southeast, 
each of which contain one principal metropolitan area, San Juan and: Ponce. 
A regional office has been established in each of these geographical sec
tors. The Northwest Regional office has a staff consisting of a regional 
director, four coordinators (all social workers), one recreation coordina
tor, two social workers in charge of group homes, and three secretaries. 
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This regional office ;s responsible for ten juvenile institutions, including 
two detention centers in the San Juan area. The Southwest Regional office 
has a slightly smaller staff, consisting of a regional director, three 
coordinators, and one school coordinator. This office has jurisdiction 
over eight juvenile facilities, including two detention center, in Ponce 
and in Humacao. All staff, both in the central and re~ional offices, are 
employees of the Department of Social Services. 

There are thus a total of four juvenile detention centers in 
Puerto' Rico: two in the northern part of the island, in the metropolitan 
San Juan area (Hato Rey and Rio Piedras), one in the southeast portion of 
the island (Humacao), and one the south, in the city of Ponce. Only two 
of these centers receive girls, Ponce (which is co-ed) and Rio Piedras 
(which contains only giris). The age range covered in the four detention 
centers is from seven up to eighteen. In theory, the permissible maximum 
stay for a child in detention is thirty days. Most of the children referred 
to juvenile detention are classified as incorrigible (i.e., have not been 
accused of specific criminal behavior). After adjudication, approximately 
50% of the older children go to training schools, while the younger ones are 
usually sent to group homes. The remaining 50% are returned home on proba
tion or, perhaps, in unsupervised status. Intake and discharge statistics 
for the Social Treatment Centers over a 5-year period is displayed in the 
following chart: (See No.8) 

Inspection: The central office of the Department of Social 
Services maintains 7 specialists who inspect the detention centers* at 
regular intervals-':"at least quarterly, and usually once a month. Each of 
the specialists is experienced in one of the following areas: 

administration 
social treatment 
educa tion 
home life 
nutrition 
juvenile legal affairs 
intake 

None of the specialists cover the health or medical care area 
since the Department of Health conducts yearly inspections of all juve
nile institutions. 

As each central office speCialist visits a detention center, he 
consults with the detention center staff regarding the area in which he 
is specially trained. The specialists, for instance, during an inspection 

* These specialists also .inspect other 
juvenile facilities than the detention 

. centers 



SOCIAL TREATMENT CENTERS 
ENROLLMENT DATA AND REFERRAL SOURCE 

FISCAL YEARS 1968-72 

D A T A 1968 

REGULAR ENROLLMENT 

Enrollment at the beginning of the year 1,427 
Admissions during the year 2,055 
Total enrollment during the year 3,482 
Releases during the year 2,183 
Enrollment at the end of the year 1,299 

SPECIAL ENROLLMENT .1/ 
Enrollment a.t the beginning of the year 55 
Admissions during the year 1,454 
Total enrollment during the year 1,509 
Releases during the year 1,454 
Enrollment at the end of the year 55 

REFERRAL SOURCES ** 

Juvenile Courts 1,757 
Social Service Local Offices 107 
Transfers among Social Treatment Centers 166 
Other Sources 25 

* Includes Group Horne for Girls in Rio Piedras 

** For regular enrollment only 

FISCAL 
1969 

1,299 
2,123 
3,422 
2,142 
1,280 

55 
1,333 
1,388 
1,333 

55 

1,901 
166 
-

106 

1/ Includes minors referred by Police to juvenile deten
tion homes for a maximum of 48 working hours (pre
hearing detention) and minors in need of shelter re
ferred by local Department of Social Services units 
for a maximum of three months. 

YEARS 
1970 1971 1972 

1,280 1,284 1,276 
2,504 2,556 2,744* 
3,784 3,840 4,020 
2,459 2,573 2,623 
1,325 1,268 1,389 

55 49 22 
1,563 1,630 I 1,490 
1,618 1,679 1,512 
1,569 1,657 1,464 

49 22 48 

2,177 2,303 2,424 
131 147 134 
139 75 112 

57 31 74 

Source: Department of 
Social Services 

I 
01 
o 
I 
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of a center select cases at random to assess the quality of the record 
keeping, the organization of the case material and to generally offer 
a professional consultation. Similarly, education specialists observe 
classes at the detention centers, supervise the instructors, and review 
curriculum and lesson plans. Home life and nutrition specialists 
generally review sanitary conditions, consult with housekeeping staff 
and plan diets and menus, while the social treatment specialists may 
bring information to the detention center staff regarding new pro
grams and new department policies. 

In addition to the usualy once-a-month inspection by central 
office specialists, a member of the regional office staff, designated a 
regional detention coordinator, makes weekly visits to the detention 
centers in his jurisdiction. The regional detention coordinator looks 
at all aspects of the institutions--social work, administration, nutri
tion, etc.--and submits monthly reports of his observations to the aux
iliary secretary of the Department of Social Services. 

In practice, the coordination of efforts between the central 
office and the regional office generally results in central office spe
cialists functioning as consultants in their areas of expertise and pro
viding advice and help to detention staff for specific problems, while 
regional detention coordinators serve more as general inspectors of the 
overall conditions of the centers. 

C. Standards Written regulations for juvenile detention centers are 
prepared by central office specialists, with the approval of the Depart
ment of Social Services, and provided to detention center staffs. The 
detention regulations are quite specific in areas such as discipline, 
procedures, in-house rules, education requirements and menu needs. More 
general provisions are made in areas such as housekeeping and homelife. 
While no specific enforcement provisions exist pertaining to juvenile 
detention centers, the Department of Social Services does have certifica
tion authority over al] juvenile institutions. Therefore the power to 
close deficient facilities would seem to exist, at least theoretically. 
Since there are only four detention centers on the island, and all are 
usually full to their capacities, the Department is constrained in 
exercising this authority for practical reasons. 

Training: Training for local detention staff is conducted out 
of the central office of the Department of Social Services in San Juan. 
Because of the small size of the island, local staff find no hardship in 
attending periodic training sessions at the central office. Jraining 
appears not to be overly formalized, but rather each particular program 
area (e.g., home life, nutrition, etc.) is handled by the central office 
specialists in that area. The Department also uses the periodic traininy 
sessions for local staff as a means of conveying new information and 
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developments in particular problem areas of juvenile detention, such as 
alchohol~sm, drug addiction an~ psychiatric services. Local staff may 
also.be lnformed of new or revlsed Departmental policy positions at these 
meetlngs. 

D. Relationship of the Central Office to Local Personnel: 

Since all local juvenile detention personnel are employees of the 
Department of Social Services, the relationship between the central office of 
the Department and local personnel is a close and cooperative one. The study 
team found through interviews of local detention administrators that their 
attitude toward the central office staff was one of looking toward pro
fessional advice and consultationo Inspections were viewed not as anxiety
producing experiences demanding strict adherence to the letter-of-the-law, 
but rather as opportunities to share common problems and to have work 
critically reviewed and evaluated by experts. . 

In addition, it was obvious to the study team that a major reason 
for the close working relationship between central office and local person
nel was a shared concern about children in trouble. Children were seen as 
having problems rather than as being delinquents, and helping these children 
was viewed as the primary staff objective. 

E. Issues, Problems, and Recommendations: 

A major observation of the study team which influences several 
recommendations, is that cultrual standards for construction, sanitation and 
furnishings may be different in Puerto Rico than in many other states. 

Condition of Facilities: The study team found, without exception, 
that the buildings used for the four detention centers in Puerto Rico were 
out-of-date and inadequate for that purpose. For ins~nce, of the four 
detention centers, one is housed in a converted hospi~l and another has 
been located in temporary quarters since 1965. All the facilities were 
sparsely and plainly furnished, with little attention to decor or overall 
appeal to children. In additicn, not all parts of the facilities were fully 
sanitized. While the study team found that kitchens and classrooms were 
invariably sanitary, other areas such as the showers and windows left some
thing to be desired. While it may be true that the excellent attitude of 
detention center staff toward the children outweighs these factors, the study 
team felt that some improvement was warranted in this area. 

F. Relationship Between Central and Local Personnel: 

As noted previously, a good working relationship exists between 
the central office and local personnel. However, a duplication of effort 
appears to exist with regard to the inspection function. For instance, all 
juvenile detention facilities are visited regularly by both the central 
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office specialists and by a detention coordinator from the regional office. 
While the central office inspectors are experts in particular areas and 
each of their inspections ;s limited to reviewing functions within their 
expertise, the regional detention coordinator inspects the institution as 
a whole, covering areas already reviewed by the central office inspectors. 
Not only is this duplicative, but the study team found that the reqiona1 
detention coordinamrs often feel inadequate to the task and lacking in 
specialized knowledge, particularly in areas such as education and nutri
tion. The study team found that a more efficient use of staff time could 
be helpful and that a variety of alternatives exist as to how this might 
be effectuated. For eXumple, the specialists at the central office who are 
now functioning as consultants and inspectors could be used to train deten
tion home personnel in particular areas and to develop overall policy for 
those areas. Similarly, regional detention coordinators who are presently 
responsible for routine factual inspections of detention facilities could 
either become more specialized in selected areas or be replaced by tech
nical experts. 

Another problem area, recognized by the Department of Social 
SerYices, is the need to coordinate rngulations and detention standards 
issued from the central office. At the present, individual standards are 
written by central office specialists and regional detention coordinators 
would liks to see them integrated or a set of specific regulations easily 
used by all. It was also pointed out to the study team that some of the 
standards, particularly those pertaining to housekeeping and home life 
requirement~, were too vague and need to be recast in more specific terms 9 

Manpower and Training: The majot' problem for juvenile deten- . 
tion as it presently exists in Puerto Rico is the same as that facing adult 
detention on the island: lack of professionally trained staff. While the 
study team was favorably impressed with the education and professionalism 
of juvenile detention administrators and social workers, the custodial staff 
needs more specialized training to cope with the increasingly complex prob
lems of juveniles. The study team was told that the five most common prob
lems detention workers must cope with are: drug addiction, prostitution~ 
alcoholism; sexual deviation and psychotic behavior. It would appear, 
therefore, that an obvious need exists to prepare detention workers to 
handle these kinds of problems. 

The overall general impression of the study team about juvenile 
detention in Puerto Rico corresponds with the current philosophy of the 
Puerto Rico Juvenile Court: every attempt appears to be made to remove 
children from the operation of penal law and to separate juvenilE deten
tion from criminal justice activities. Thus the orientation of the Depart
ment of Sod a 1 Servi ces is seen to be one of concern for he 1 pi ng ch i 1 dren 



rather than detaining them for punishment. All the detention facilities 
the study team visited offered structured ac~demic classes as well as 
able instruction in well-supplied arts and crafts workrooms. Doctors were 
in attendance, even if only on a part-time basis, and all facilities had 
access to some sort of psychiatric services. While the juvenile deten
tion system in Puerto Rico as a whole may leave much to be desired, it 
appeared to the study teanl that the Department of Social Services is 
taking major steps toward improvement. 
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Chapter 5 

CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Upgarding policies and programs in public institutions anchored 
by tradition is a difficult 'and delicate mission. This truism was borne out in 
the study of statewide programs for improvement of jails and juvenile detention 
facilities in New York, New Jersey and Puerto Rico. In concluding the project 
it was apparent that institutional reform efforts became emeshed in social, 
economic, and political realities. Reform by mandate -- either statutory, 
judicial, 0 r administrative -- does not per se achieve sustained improve-
ments in public-service institutions. However, applied in tandem these forces 
can be mobilized and directed to facilitate positive results. It is in this 
spirit of cooperation that the follow'ing recommendations are made for program 
and policy improvements in the target jurisdictions. 

State of New York: Commission of Correction 

Organ; za tion 

• Expansion of Commission membership to allow for representation 
of jail administrators and elected officials from counties of 
different size and population density 

J\dministration 

• Reorganization of agency and staffing pattern to emphasize clear
inghouse and technical assistance functions complementarY to jail 
inspection responsibilities. 

• Expansion of staff or redistribution of workload priorities to 
effectively service responsibilites for oversight of county jail 
treatment pro.grams and processing to disposition complaints from 
jail inmates. 

• Establishment of new program component to develop and refine 
a master plan for upgrading of jails and state correctional 
facilities. 

Policies and Programs 

• Require inputs from local jail and county government officials 
to proposed revisions in Commission rules and regulations for 
jail administration and operations. 

• Preparation of guidelines and inspection rating forms for monitoring 
of phased implementation of Commission standards. 

• Undertake a study of the feasibility and cost benefits in providing 
state financial aid to subsidize county jail physical plant and 
program improvements. 
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• Explore tile concept and mec~'?nics for a jail certification program. 

• Consider establishment of a field office in New York City to co
ordinate the delivery of inspection and support services to area 
correctional facilities and jails. 

,t Mount a publ ic information program to communicate the work of the 
Commission. 

• Take on a advocacy role in critical issues affecting local jails, 
their residents and staff. 

State of New York: Office of Detention Services 

Organi za tion 

• Initiate efforts to codify state laws relating to juvenile de
tention policy and practice toward the objective of improved 
coordination and uniformity in the standards and inspection 
service. 

• Consider expansion of staff to more effectively handle the support 
service needs of local juvenile detention facilities. 

Administration 

• Develop a capacity and capability in the Office of Detention 
Services for an automated information system for tracking the 
flow of detention residents and reimbursement grants. 

Policy and Progra!J)2.. 

• Reassess and make changes necessary to improve the qual ity and 
definition of rules governing non-secure detention. 

• Adopt and implement policy and procedures for the award, with
holding, and assessment of detention reimbursement payments. 

• Activate a program of specialized in-service training for detention 
workers. 

• Reconsider the need for regional shelters for placement of children 
from rural counties in need of supervision as an alternative to 
present disposition limitations. 

State of New Jersey: Bureau of Operations 

Organ; za tion 

• Address the critical need for comprehensive legislation to authorize 
the promulgation and enforcement of statewide standards for jail s 
and juvenile detention facilities with adequate support services. 
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• As an interim measure the responsible policy-makers should consider 
adoption of proposed administrative standards prepared by the Bureau 
of ;)perations. 

Admi ni s tra tion 

• Expansion of Bureau staff with qualified personnel to provide con
sultation to county jail and detention officials in programs of 
medical and health care, improvements in physical plant, and food 
service. 

Policy and Programs 

• Work towards improvement of the present inspection rating device 
to include a system for assessment of jail programs and services. 

• Activate a communi cations program fOI~ county ja il admi ni stra tors 
to facil Hate exchange of information, data and resources. 

• Develop specific policies and procedures for the administration 
of juvenile detention facilities. 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico: Division ~f Corrections 

Administration 

• Consider creation of a task force as resource coordindation to 
include representatives of state-level agency administrators 
responsible for delivery of medical and health care, fire safety, 
drug treatment programs and mental health services. 

Policy and Programs 

• Advocate salary increases for the prison guard consistent with their 
duties and' responsibilities in the administration of district 
jail programs and services. 

• Reorganize and systematize pol icies of the Division relating to 
district jai1 operations. 

• Undertake the development of procedural guidelines for implementa
tion of definitive standards for district jails. 

• Advocate the need for, and pursue approval of, legislation to upgrade 
correctional personnel through contemporary pay scales, staff de
velopment opportunities and other incentives to improve qualifica
tions and capabil Hies of the Division workforce. 
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico: Department of Social Services 

Administration 

• Organiz~ and staff a study group to reasspss the role and function 
of Central office and regional inspectors to minimize dup1ication 
of services to support juvenile detention activities. 

• Accelerate and expand efforts to provide specialized training 
to custodial staff in skills necessary to cope with the in
creasingly complex problems of juveniles. 



EXHIBIT 1 

New York State Law 
On Commission of Correction 

LAWS OF NEW YORK.-B:r Aatllorit:r 

CHAPTER 398 
AN ACT to amend the correction law, chapter three hundred fifty.four of the 

laws of nineteen hundred seventy·one entitled, "An Act to repeal section 
75.20 of the penal law and subdivision seven·b of seotion forty·six of the 
correction law, relating to alternative locnl reformatory sentence of impris. 
onment for young adults" nnd chapter one hundred sixty· three of the lo.w8 
of eighteen hundred forty·six entitled, "An Act to incorporate the Prison 
Association of New York", in relation to the etate commission of correetlon, 
and repealing section sixteen, article three, and section aix hundred nine of 
the correction l&w relwting thereto 

Became tl. law June 5, 1073, with the a.pproval of the Governor. Pa.saed 'on 
message of necessity pursuant to Article III. section 14 of the Constitution 
by & majority vOite. three·fifths being prel\ent 

!l'hCl People of the State of N8W York, rept'u~ted ,,, Bmate and A.rembly. 
do maot IJI followI: 

Section 1. Section sixteen, article three and section six hundred 
nine of the correction law are hereby repealed. 

§ 2. Such law is hereby amended by adding thereto a new 
article, to be article three1 to read as follows: 

ARTIOLE 3 
8'1'A'1'E OOMMIBBION OF OORRBO'l'ION 

SecHon 40. Definitions. 
42. State commission of correction j organization. 
44. Oorrection medical review board; organization. 
46. Administrator of commission and board. 
48. Functions, powers and duties of the commi.uion. 
50. Additional fft'nctions, powers and duties of the commis

non, its members and employees. 
52. Functions, powsrs and duties of the bo(Zrd. 

§ 40. ·Definiticns. As fUed in this article the following terms 
have the following meanings: 

:to "Oommission" means the state commission of correction. 
2. "Local correctional facility" means any county jaa, county 

pen\tentiary, county lockup, city jail, police station jail, town or 
village jailor lockup, court detention pen or hospital prison ward. 

3. "Oorrectional facility" means any institution operated by the 
date department of ;correctional services, any loc(,\l correctional 
facility, or any place used, pursuant to a contract with the state 
or a municipality, for the detention of pe"sons charged with or 
convicted of a crime. 

Jtx'L.UATJOW - Katter Iu iI.licz 1. ne,,; matter Iu bncketf [ ] it old la" to be -.ltted. 
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4. tlM1tnicipal official" means (a) the sheriff or, where a locaZ 
correctional facility is under the jurisdiction of a county depart
ment, the head of such department, and clerk of the board of 
supervisors, in the case of a C01tnty jail,. (b) the sheriff or other 
officer having custody or administrative jurisdiction and the clerk 
of the board of supervisors, in the case of a county penitentiary,. 
(c) the clerk of the board of supervisors in the case of a county 
lockup,. (d) the mayor and the city clerk, in the case of a city 
jailor police station jail,. (e) the supervisor and town clerk, in the 
case of a town jailor lockup,. (f) the mayor and village clerk, 
in the case of a village jailor lockup,. (g) the clerk of the board 
of supervisors of the county wherein located and the officer having 
custody or control, in the case of a court detention pen or (J 

hospital prison ward. 
5. tlBoard" means the correction medical review board. 

§ 42. State commission of correction,. organization. 1 .. Tltere 
shall be within the executive department a state commission 0/ 
correction. It shall consist of the commissioner of correctional 
services, who shall be chairman, and seven other persons to be 
appointed by the governor, by and with the advice and coment 
of the senate. The governor shall designate one of the appointed 
members as vice-chairman. 

2. The appointed members shall hold office for terms of five year.,. 
provided that of the seven members first appointed, two shall .erve 
for a term of two years, two shall serve for a term of three y6ar., 
two shall serve for a term of four yearl, and 01le shalZ serve for a 
term of five years, from January first next succeeding their appoint
ment. No appointed member shall serve for more than len year •. 
Any appointed member of the commission may be removed by tlte 
governor for cause after an opportunity to be heard in his defense. 

3. Any appointed member chosen to fill a vacancy created o'lter 
than by expiration of term shall be appointed for the unexpired 
term of the member whom he is to succeed. Vacancies caused by 
expiration of term or otherwise shall be filled in Ihe aame manner 
as original appointments. 

4. No appointed member 0/ the commisaion ahall qualify or enfer 
upon the duties of his office, or remain therein, whtle he il an 
officer or employee of tlte department or any local correctional 
facility or exercises any administrative supervirion over a local 
correctional facility. 

5. Each appointed member of the commission ahall be enfilled 
to receive one hundred dollars for each day's attendance at mellf
ings of the commission, or of any of its committees, or w1aile 
engaged in any other official business of the commusion, not exceed
ing in anyone year the sum of five thousand dollars, and also h" 
actual expenses, necessarily incurred wht'le engaged in the per
formance of the duties of his office. 

6. The commission shall meet at least once each month, and sltall 
cause a record to be kept of its proceedings. Four aJ;lJ;loint,d 
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members regularly convened shall constitute a quorum, and in the 
absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall preside. 

§ 44. Oorrection medical review board; organization. 1. There 
shall be within the commission a correction medical review board. 
It shall consist of the chief physician of the department of correc
tional services and four other persons to be appointed by the 
governor by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The 
governor shall designate one of the appointed members as chair
man· O?te appointed member of the board shan be a physician 
d1tly licensed to practice in this state and a specialist in the· forensic 
pathology, forensic psycMatry, or internal medicine. One appointed 
member of the board shan be an attorney admitted to practice in 
tMs slate and nominated by the bar association of ihe state of New 
York. 

2. The four appointed members of the board shaH hold office for 
five years; provided that of the four members first appointed, one 
shall be appointed for a term of two years, one shall be appointed 
for a term of three years, one shaH be appointed for a term of 
four years and one shall be appointed for a term of five years from 
Jan1lary first next succeeding their appointment. Any appointed 
member of the commission may be removed by the governor for 
cause after an opportunity to be heard in his defense. 

3. Any member chosen to fill a vacancy created other than by 
expiration of term shall be appointed for the unexpired term of 
the member whom he is to succeed. Vacancies caused by expiration 
of term or otherwise shall be filled in the same manner as original 
appointments. 

4. The members of the board shall receive no compensation for 
their services but each member shall be entitled to receive hu actual 
and necessary expenses incurred in- the performance of his duties. 

§ 46. Administrator of commission and board. 1. The commis
sion shall appoint an administrator who shall be the executive officer 
of the commission and the board and who shall serve at the pleasure 
of the commission. The administrator shall receive an annual 
salary to be fixed by the commissi07t within the amount available 
therefor by appropriation" and /1,6 shall be entitled to receive 
reimbursement for expenses actually and necessarily i'llcurrea 'by 
him in the performance of his duties. 

2. The administrator may appoint such assistants, officers and 
employees, committees and consultants for the 'board as he may 
determine necessary, prescribe their powers and duties, fix their 
compensation and provide for reimbursement of their expenses 
within amounts appropriated therefor. 

3. The administrator may, from time to time, create, abolish, 
t'ransfer and consolidate bureaus and other 1mits within the com
mission and the board not lixpressly established by law as he may 
determine necessary for the efficient operation of the commission 
and the board, subject to the approval of the director of the budget. 

• So in original. 
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4. The administrator may reque~t and receive from any depart
ment, division, board, bureau, commission or other agency of the 
state or any political subdivision thereof or any public authority 
such assistance, information and data as will enable the commi~
sion and the board properly to carry out its functions, powers and 
duties. 

§ 48. Functions, powers and d1dies of the commission. The 
commission shall have the following f1(11ctions, powers and dutie,: 

1. Advise and assist the governor in developing policies, platt' 
and programs f07' improving the administration, programs, effec
tiveness and coordination of correctional facilitie.~. 

2. Make recommendaHons to administrators of correctional facili
ties for improving the administration, programs, effecti1ji:mess and 
coordination of correctional facilities. 

3. Visit, inspect and appraise the management of correctional 
facilities with specific attention to matters such as safety, security, 
health of inmo;tes, sanitary conditions, rehabilitative programs, dis
turbance land fire prevention and control preparedness, and adher
ence to [mos and regulations governing the rights of inmates. 

4. Establish procedures to aSS1tre effective investigation of griev
ances of, Gmd conditions affecting, inmates of local correctional 
facilities. Such procedures shall include but not be limited to 
receipt of 'Wlritten complaints, interviews of persons, and on-site 
monitoring of conditions. 

5. A~certain and recommend such system of employing inmate~ 
of local correctional facilities as may, 1:n the opinion of said com
mission, be fO\~ the best interest of the public and of said inmates 
and not in conflict with the provisions of the constitution or laws 
of the state relating to the employment of inmates. 

6. Promulgate rules and regulations estab!ishing minimum 
standards for the care, custody, correction, treatment, supervision, 
cUscipli'ne, and other correctional programs for all persons confined 
in local correctional facilities. 

r. Close any local correctional facility which is unsafe, imani
tary or inadequate to provide for the separation and classification 
of prisonet·s required by law or which has not adhered to or com
pUed wifh the rllles or regulations promulgated with re~pect to any 
such facility by the commission pursuant to the provisions of ~ubdi
vision six; provided, however, that before such facility may be 
closed. the commission shall' cause a citation to be mailed to the 
appropriate municipal official at least twenty days before the return 
day thereof directing the authorities of the municipality designated 
to appear before such commission at the time and place set forth 
in Ute citation, and show cause why such local correctional facility 
should not be closed. Alter a hearing thereon or upon the failure 
to appear, such commission " empowered to order such facility 
d~signated in the citation closed within ninety day~, during which 
time the municipality may review such o"der in the manner pro
vided in article seventy-eight of the civil practice law and rule., 
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in the supreme court. Ninety days after the order to close hal 
been served by a registered letter upon the appropriate mum'cipal 
official if no court review has been taken, and ninety days after 
the order of such commission has been confirmed by the court, in 
case of court review, such facility designated in tke order shan be 
closed, and U shall be unlawful to confine or detain any person 
therein and any officer confining or detaim'ng any person therein 
shall be guilty of a class A misdemeanor. 

8. For the purpose of providing for adequate care, custody, 
correction, treatment, supervision, discipline and other correctional 
programs for all persons confined in local correctional facilities, 
the commission shall establish, mainta1'n and operate a basic correc
tional training program for such personnel employed by local cor
rectional facilities as the commission shall deem necessary. Such 
program shall be completed by such personnel prior to the1'r under
taking their duties or within one year following the date of their 
appointment; provided, however, the commission may exempt from 
such requirement (i) personnel employed by any local correctional 
facility which, in the opim'on of the commission, maintains and 
operates a basic correctional training program of a standard equal 
to or higher than that established, maintained and operated by the 
commission, and (ii) such personnel employed by any local cor
rectional institution as of the effective date of this section who, in 
the opinion of the commission, possess SUfficient qualifications for 
the care, custody, correction, treatment, supervis1'on and discipline 
of persons confined in local correctional facilities. The cost of such 
program shall be borne by the commission within the amount 
available therefor by appropriation; provided, however, that the 
salary and actual expenses of personl1el engaged in such program 
shall be bm'ne by the local correctional facility employing them. 

9. Approve or reject plans and specifications for the construc
tion or improvement of local correctional far,ilities. 

10. Oollect and disseminate statistica~ and other information and 
undertake research, st1tdies and analyses, through the personnel of 
the commission or in coope1'ation with any p1/.blic or private agency 
in respect to the administration, programs, effectiveness and coordi
nation of correctional facilities. 

11. M"ake an annual report to the governor and legislature con
cerning its work and the work of the board during the preceding 
year, and such further interim reports to the governor, or to the 
governor and legislature, as it shan deem advisable, or as shall be 
required by the governor. 

12. Accept, with the approval of the governor, as agent of 1'1&e 
state any grant, including federal grants, or any giff for any of 
the purposes of this article. Any moneys so received may be 
expended by the r,ommission to effectuate any purpose of this arti· 
cle' subject to the same limitations as to approval of e:cpenditures 
and audit as are prescribed for state moneys appropriated for the 
purposes of th~ artim. 
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13. Enter into contracts with any person, firm, corporation, 
municipality, 01' governmental agency. 

14. Adopt, amend or rescind such rules and regulations as may 
be necessary or convenient to the performance 01 the lunctio11&, 
powers alld duties of the commission. 

15. Do all other things necessary or convenient to carry out it& 
functions, powers and duties exp7'essiy set forth in this article. 

§ 50. Additional f1l?lctions, powers and duties of the commission, 
its members and employees. 1. The commission, any member or the 
administrator thet'eof, or any employee designated by the commis
sion or administrator mlist be granted access at any and all times 
to any correcf1'01lGl facility or part thereof and to all books, records, 
and data pertaining to any cOt'rectional 'facility deemed nece&sary 
for carrying out the commission lunctt'ons, powers and d1i1ies. The 
commiss1On, any member or the administrator thereof,. or any 
employee designated by the administrator may require from the 
officers or employees of a correctional facility any information 
deemed necessary for the purpose of carrying out the comminion 
functions, powers and duties. 

2. In the exercise of its functions, powers and duties, I'he com
mission, any member 01' the administrator thereof is authorized to 
issue and enforce a subpoena and a subpoena duces tecum, admin
ister oaths and examine persons under oath, in accordance with and 
pursuant to civil practice law and rules. 

3. In any case where a person in charge or control of a correc
tional facility or a11 officer or employee thereof, shall fail to comply 
with the provisions of subdivision one, the commission may applv 
to the supreme court for an order directed to such person requiring 
compliance therewith. Upon such application the court may iuue 
such order as may be just and a failure to comply with the order 
of the court shall be a contempt of court and punishable as .uc~. 

4. 111 any case where any rule or regulaticm promUlgated by the 
commission put'suant to subdivision six of section forty-eight or 
the laws relating to the construction, management and affairs of 
any local correctional facility or the care, treatment and discipline 
of its inmates, are being or are about to be violated, the commission 
shall notify the person in charge or control of Ihe facility of such 
violation, recommend remedial action, and direct such person to 
comply with the r1l1e, regulation or law, as the case may be. Upon 
the failure of such person to comply with the rule, regulation or 
law the commission may apply to the supreme court for an order 
directed to such person requiring compliance with such rule, regu
lation or law. Upon such application the court may issue such order 
as may be just and a failure to comply with the order of the court 
shall be a contempt of court and punishable as such. 

§ 52. Functions, powers and duties of the board. 1. The board 
shall have the following functions, powers and duties: 

(a) Investigate and review tne cause and circumstances surround
ing the death of any inmate of a cOf'rectional facility. 
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(b) V1'sit and inspect any correctional facility wherein an l11mattJ 
has died. 

(c) Cause the body of the deceased to 1l11dergo such examina
tions, inch/ding an a1dopsy, as in the opinion of the board, are 
necessary to determine the cause of death, irrespective of whether 
any such examination or autopsy shall have previollsly been per
formed. 

(d) Upon review of the callse of death and circumstances Sllr
rounding the death of any inmate, the board shall submit its report 
thcI'con to the commission and, where appropriate. make recom
mendations to prevent the rec1trrence of such deaths to the com
mission and the admim'strator of the appropriate correctionaZ 
facility. 

2. Every administrator of a correctioHal fadlity shaU immedi
ately report to the board the death of an inmate of any such 
facility in such manner and form as the board shall prescribe, 
together with an autopsy report, if any. 

§ 3. Chapter three hundred fifty-four of the laws of nineteen 
hundred seventy-one entitled "An Act to repeal section 75.20 of 
the penal law and subdivision seven-b of section forty-six of the 
correction law, relating to alternative local reformatory sentence 
of imprisonment for young adults", is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

"AN ACT to repeal section 75.20 of the penal law [Wld 
subdivision seven-b of section forty-six of the correction 
law], relating to alternative local reformatory sentence of 
imprisonment for young adults" 

Section 1. Section 75.20 of the penal law [and subdi\'iaion 
seven-b of section forty-six of the correction law are] if hereby 
repealed. 

§ 2. Until January first, nitleteen hundred seventy-four, (a) ,A8 
state commission of correction shall have the function, power and 
duty to issue cerNficates of certification to reformatories 611ab· 
lished for the care, custody. treatment and training 01 floung 
adults sentenced to local reformatory senten Cd of imprisonment 
1mder section 75.20 of the penal law. No such certification ,hall 
be issued unless the commission il satisfied that the reformo'orJl 
has established ed1wation and other rehabilitative program. 'pe· 
cifically designed for young adults and has adequate per.onnel and 
other reSOllrces for administering such programs; 

(b) the state commission of correction may at any time withdraw 
such certification from such reformatory and in such. Cl186 no addi
tional persons shall be sentenced to such instihdion un(ler the pro
visions of section 75.20 of the penal law unle8s and until .uch 
certification is restored. In the event of withdrawal 0/ certijica
Uon, any person confined in the institution under a local reforma
tory sentence shall forthwith be returned to the court '1"al com
mitted him for re-sentencing and such court may imp ole an~ ollu,. 
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sentence applicable. In such rase, the term or period 01 the new 
sentence shall be cl'cdited with all credits due and accumulated 
1111der the term or period of the local reformatory sentence. 

§ 3. Any reformatory established and certified by the state com
mission of correction for the care, ctlstody, treatment and train
ing of yOl/llg adlllts sentenced to a local reformatory sentence 01 
imprisonme11t 111lder section 75.20 01 the penal law that is in opera
tion on December thirty-first, nineteen hundred seve7ltll-three 8hall 
c01ltin1le itl operation for the care, custody, treatment and train
ing of yOl/ng adults sentenced thereto prior to January first, nine
teen hundred seventy-four. At a11Y time on or after January firat, 
nineteen 11 IIndred seventy·f01lr the state commission of correction 
may withdraw certification from any such reformatory and in 81'C" 
case the provisions of subdivision (b) of section two 01 lhi, aci 
,shall apply. 

§ [2] 4. This act shall take effect January first, nineteen hun
dred seventy-four, except that sections two and three shall lake 
effect September first, ninet~en hundred se1)enty-three. 

§ 4. State commission of correction and correction medical review 
board abolished. The state commission of correction established 
and continued by section sixteen and article three of the correction 
law as repealed by this act and the correction medical review board 
established by section fifty-two of the correction law a9 repealed by 
this act are hereby abolished. . 

. § 5. Continuity of state commission of correction and correction 
medical review board. The state commission of correction in the 
executive department established by this act shall be deemed and 
held to constitute the same entity as the state commission of cor
rection abolished by this act. The correction medical review board 
in the state commission of correction in the executive department 
established by this act shall be deemed and held to constitute tho 
same entity as the correction medical review board abolished by 
this act. 

§ 6. Transfer of functions. All the functions and powers POI
sessed by and all obligations and duties ot the state commi88ion of 
correction and of the correction medical review board and the . 
secretaries thereof abolished by this act are hereby transferred and 
assigned to, assumed by and devolved upon the state commission of 
correction in the executive department and the correction medical 
review board in the commission established by this act and the 
administrator of the commission and board in accordance with and 
pursuant to the provisions of this act. 

§ 7. Transfer of employees. Upon the transfer of functions to 
the state commission of correction in the executive department and 
the correction medical review board pursuant to this aet, proviaion 
shall be made for the transfer thereto of such employees of the 
state commission of correction and the correction medical review 
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board abolished by this act and the department of correctional 
services who are engaged in carrying out such functions as the 
commissioner of correctional services and the administrator of the 
commission and board may deem necessary for the exercise of the 
functions of the state commission of correction in the executive 
department and the correction medical review board in the commis
sion in accordance with the provisions of section seventy of the 
civil service law. 

§ 8. Transfer of records. The state commission of correction 
and correction medical review board abolished by this act shall 
deliver to the state commission of correction in the executive 
department and the correction medical review board in the com
mission, respectively, established by this act all their books, papers, 
records and property. 

§ 9. Continuity of authority. For the purpose of succession to 
all functions, powers, duties and obligations transferred and 
assigned to, devolved upon and assumed by it pursuant to this /lct, 
the state commission of correction in the executive department Ilnd 
the correction medical review board in the commission established 
by this act shall be deemed and held to constitute the continuation 
of the state commission of correction and correction medical review 
board abolished by this act. 

§ 10. Completion of unfinished business. Any business or other 
matter undertaken or commenced by the state commission of cor
rection or the correction medical review board abolished by this 
act or the secretaries thereof, pertaining to or connected with the 
functions, powers, obligations and duties hereby transferred and 
assigned to the state commission of correction in the executive 
department or the correction medical review board in the commis
sion established by this act, and pfmding on the effective date of 
this act, may be conducted and completed by such state commission 
of correction in the executive department or correction medical 
review board in the commission or administrator of the commission 
and board, i>S the case may be, in the same manner and under the 
same terms and conditions and with the same effect as if conduct1:ld 
and completed by the state commission of correction or correction 
medical review board abolished by this act or the secretaries thereof. 

§ 11. Continuation of rules and regulations. All rules and regu
lations, acts, determinations and decisions of the s~ate commission 
of correction or correction medical review board abolished by this 
act in force at the time of such transfer, assignment, assumptioll 
or de'\'olntion shall continue in fOl'ce and effect as rules, regula. 
tions, acts, c1eterminations and d.ecisi.ons of the state commission of 
correction in the executive department or correction medical review 
board in the commission, as the case may be, established by this act, 
in accordance with the eon text thereof, until duly modified or abro. 
gated by such commission of correction in the executive depaTrtment 
or the correction medical review board, as the case may be, pur
suant to and in accordance with this act. 
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§ 12. Tel'ms occurring in laws, contracts and other documen ts. 
Whenevel' thc state commission of eorrection or the correction medi
eal rcview board abolished by this act or the secretaries thereof are 
referred to or designated in ally law, contract or document pertain
ing to the functions, powers, obligations and duties hereby trans
fel'red and assigned to the statc commission of correction in the 
executive department 01' the correction medical review board in the 
commission established by this act, such reference or designation 
shall be deemed to rcfer to such state commission of correction in 
the executivc department or the correction medical review board 
in the commission or the admiuistrator of the commission and 
board, as the context requires. 

§ 13. Existi"g ri~hts and rpmedies preferred, No existing right 
or remedy of any character shall be lost, impaired or affected by 
reason of this act. 

§ 14, Pending actions and proceedings, No action pending lit 
the time when this act shall take effect, brought hy or against the 
state commission of correction or the correction medical review 
board IIbolished by this act or secrctaries thereof shall bc affected 
by any provision of this act, but the same may bc prosecuted or 
defended in the name of the state commission of correction in the 
executive department or correction medical review bOllrd in the 
commission or the administrator of the commission and board, as 
the case may be, in accordancc with the applicability of the sub
ject matter of the action to the functions transferred to such 
commissioll, board or administrator, as thc case may be, and the 
proper party shall, upon application to the court, be substituted 
as a party. 

§ 15, Transfer of appropriations hel'etofore madc, All ap
propriations or reappropriations for the functions herein trans
ferred heretofore made to the department of correctional services 
01' segregated pursuant to law, to the extent of remaining unex
pended or unencumbered balances thereof, whether allocated or 
unallocated and whether obligated or unobligated, are hereby 
transferred to and made available for use and expenditure by the 
state commission of correction in the exe~utive department and 
correction medical review board in the commission established 
by this aet for the same purposes for which originally appropri
ated or reappropriated and shall bc payable on vouchers certified 
or approved by the administrator of the commission Ilnd board on 
audit and wal'l'ant of the comptroller. Payments for liabilities for 
expenses of personal service, maintenance and operation heretofore 
incurred by the state commission of correction anci corrcction 
medical review board abolished by this act in connection with the 
fllnctions herein transferred, and for liabilities incurred and to 
he incurred in completing its affairs in relation to the functions 
tl'lIl1"fprr('d herein, shall also he made on vouchers or certificates 
approved by the administrlltor of the commission al1d board 
established by this act on audit and warrant of the comptroller, 
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§ 16. Section six of chapter one hundred sixty-three of the laws 
of eighteen hundred forty-six entitled, "An Act to incorporate the 
Prison Association of New York," is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

§ 6. The said executive committee by such committees as they 
shall from time to time appoint shall have power[, and it shall be 
their duty] to visit[, inspect and examine,] all the prisons in the 
state, and annually report to the legislature their state and condi
tion, and all such other things in regard to them as may enable the 
legislature to perfect their government and discipline. [And to 
enable them to execute the powers and perform the duties hereby 
granted and imposed, they shall possess all the powers and author
ity that by the twenty-fourth section, of title first, chapter third, 
part fourth of the Revised Statutes are vested in the inspectors of 
county prisons, and the duties of the keepers of each prison that 
they may examine shall be the same in relation to them, as in the 
section aforesaid, are imposed on the keepers of such prisons in rela
tion to the inspectors thereof i provided that no such examination or 
inspection of any prison shall be made until an order for that pur
pose to be granted by the chancellor of this state, or one of the 
judges of the supreme court or by a vjc~ chancellor or circuit judge, 
or by the first judge of the county in which the prison to be exam
ined shall be situate shall first have been had and obtained, which 
order shall specify the name of the prison to be examined, the names 
of the persons members of the said association by whom the examin
ation is to be made, and the time within which the same must be 
concluded]. 

§ 17. Section forty.two of the correction law, as added by 
section two of this act, is hereby amended to read as follow8: 

§ 42. State commission of correction i organization. 1. There 
shall be within the executive department a state commission of 
correction. It shall eonsist of [the commissioner of correctional 
servicest who shall be chairman, and] seven [other] persons to be 
appointed by the governor, by and with the advice and consent 
of the senate. The governor shall d'llsignate one of the appointed 
members as [vice-chairman] chairman. 

2. The [appointed] members shall hold office for terms of five 
years i provided that of the seven members first appointed, two 
shall serve for a term of two years, two shall serve for a term of 
three years, two shall serve for a term of four years, and one shall 
serve for R term of five years, from January first next succeeding 
their appointment. No [appointed] member shall ser,'e for more 
than ten years. Any [appointed] member of the commission 
may be removed by the governor for cause after an opportunity 
to be heard in his defense. 

S. Any [appointed] member chosen to fill a vacancy created 
other than by expiration of term shall be appointed for the un
expired term of the member whom be is to succeed. Vacancies 
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caused by expiration of term or otherwise shall be filled in the 
same manner as original appointments. 

4. No [appointed] member of the commission shall qualify or 
enter upon the duties of his office, or remain therein, while he is 
an officer or employee of the department or any local correctiollal 
facility or exercises any administrative supervision over a local 
correctional facility. 

5. Each [appointed] member of the commission shall be en
titled to receive olle hundred dollars for each day's attendance 
at meetings of the commission. or of any of its committees, or 
while engaged in any other official business of the commission, 
not exceeding in anyone year the sum of five thousand dollars, 
and also his actual expenses, necessarily incurred while engaged 
in the performance of thE! duties of his office. 

6. The commission shall meet at least once each month, and 
shall cause a record to be kept of its proceedings. Four [appointed] 
members regularly convened shall constitute, a quorum, and in 
the absence of the chairman, the "ice-chairman shall preside. 

§ 18. This act shall take effect on the first day of September 
next succeeding the date on which it shall have become a law, eXc2pt 
that section sevelltee'l of this act &:hall take effect on the effective 
date of all amendment to the constitution contained in a concur
rent resolution entitled "Concurrcnt Resolution of the Senate and 
Assembly Proposing an amendment to section five of article 
seventeen of the constitution, in relation to the chairmanship of 
the state commission of correction." 

STATE OF NEW YORK} ". 
Department. of State( • 

I have comparoo the preceding with the origlnll.llll.w on file in this office, and 
do hereby ccrtifl that thl1 snme is II. correct transcript therefrom and of the 
whole of said orIginal law. 
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EXHIBIT 2 

New Jersey Jail Inspection Check Sheet 

STATE OP lf~:; J ,;n3~:',!' 
IliSTlTU-rIOiTS .'\~~J I\Gi1:t.fCi.l.BS 

Depo.rtment of CorNJctbn t: Parule 
Trenton, He~ ... Jersey 

IUSPECTIOn CaE(1~ SII.El!."'T 
For 

STATE IlTSTITlJTIOnS l.c CQUH'!'Y JAILS 
Name of Institution _________________________ -___ Date _______________ ___ 

County ______ City _____ Officie.l in ChS ______ T.itle 

________________ ~Supe~visina Agency __________________ ~~---___ 

Sherlff ____________________ Term Expires ________________________ _ 

How Long in Of£ice? ________ ~Supc~vi8inS Board __________________ ___ 

DirGc tor O'ha.irman, Build in33 COl~mli tt.ee _ 

________ ~------------------------Population of County ______________ _ 
i 
I or theOit' ______________ ~!nstitution Built ______ ~Remodcled ______ _ 

Capac! ty ~ lten;,.,.-_ ..... \!oTolen ___ J.uvenilG, IiIl~e~ems.le---.:1'o tal_ 

Oells 
DOrr.1S 
Juveniles 

TOTAL 

Population - Day of Inspection: 

ADJ!LTa.:.. 
sentenced 

. Sent'd. a\-lait1ng Transfer 
AWa.it'g. Trial or Hearing Other -~. _ .• 

JUVENIL~: 
Sentenced 
Sent' d. A\13.1 tina Tro.nsfol' 
Awni ting 'l'rial or ne:U'i11g 
Other • 

~OTALS: 
\ 

Female --

Unsentencod, who ho.ve boen 1ncal'c3ratod: 
Over .3 i.onths, Day or Inspactioll 
Over 6 lonths. Da7 of Insr~ction 
Over 9 i:'or.ths, Duy o.f Inspoction 
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Aver~e Daily Population for period 
Highest Daily Count 
Lowest Daily Count 

Average TiT.le: of Residence 

Total Ee.n Days 
Total Adult Commitments 
Total Juvenile C0111r.1i tmen ts 

Total l:ale Juvenile COlil1iU tments 
Total Female Juvenile Cor.l\.li tr,iel1ts 

Number of Escapee 
lfumber of Suicides 
lfumber of Deaths (Other 

Longest Sentence being served, Day of Inspection: 

BUILDINGS AND EQ,UIPLE!1T: 

rW.terials used in Construction: 
'\'ialls Ceilings Stairways ________ _ 
Floors Partitions __ ~~~--~----_ 

Institution Fire Resistant? Fire Bxtinguishers Provided? __ _ 
Type_ Humber Inspection Date _____ _ 
Stand P."lpes .::: Hoses? l!ulnber E>,'lerGsncy Exits ___ --__ 
Adequate?. ___ Any FLee or Safety Hazal'ds? 

Toilet in 13vcry cell? S1.'.fficient number in each section? 
Lavatory in every cell ?__ II II II II II ?----
Showel's and Si~'lks in each sD,tion? Hot e.nd Cold Drinking 
viater Available? If not, what· pl'ovisi. ons provided? _______ _ 

, Plumbing in Good llep2.il'? ____ _ 
TYpes of Bods? Condition? 
Furniture :Ln Cells? List ------
Conditlon? , ___ Institution have' OHn Laundry'?_-=:Jlhere---
located? '. Adequate? Is tho'3re a Steril-
izer fc)!' c],othinc; u bedc.inG? ___ Sufficient storc.ge Space? ___ _ 

SPECIAL F~A.'f~ Heceiving and Discharge Roor.I? ____ _ 
Dining Room? Recreation Roor,!? Class Rooms? 
Cons~ll.tation Rooms? Visitint; :-"rea? ___ j)escr:i.~ 
___ . ________ - _-_-_-.• '-_-_ -_-.:_-_-:;.C:-:-h-a-p-e~1'?6 Other _~-= 

Is S'.n.,rage, system satisfactory? Type?.,...._-::--:--:-:=--____ _ 
!L'1Y chane;ee, improve~.lents or re~,lOdeli:lg contomplo ted ? _____ _ 

--------------------
llitdofects in desi!5n vh ieh make supel'visicn difficult, ___ _ 

Is there a PE'.dded Ce-ll? \'lhere Located? 
How Often used? --~---- ---------------
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HEA'r LIGHT AIm VEi:-rrt:\.:nO:T: 

HeatinG plant adequate? Type __ ~~ ____ ~ ______ __ 
Hee.t Regulated? IiOH? _ Degrees? 

. Are corridors \'lell liGhted ? ____ hdequate HindoH·-:;'17i-=g:;:1l:-:;:t:-:;i-::n::"':e::";?:;---:-----
If rlot, is electric li~ht provided. day and night? 
Ventilation by windoN only? J·1h.at Other Faci~l-:-i""'t~i-e-s-::?-----
00101' of in terior paint in cells, cb 1""li tori es :md c onridors ? ___ _ 

Are windows screened D.Gainst insects .? ________________ _ 

IITTOHEH: 

Is there a Kitchen in Ir.stitution? If notl Hhere are meals 
prepared? Type of ventiIQtion?_______ Screened 
against i-n-s-e-::c7t-s-;;?~--- \/ell lighted? _____ uescribe eating uten~ 
sils Condition? 

\1h.ere and :Iow :'Io.shed? -----
Is the,re adequate pantry space? .".><------

Co-n'""d:'":i...,t...,i,..o-n·-:?=-------- Wha t pr ovi s i onsf'O'r"-
disposal of garbaee? ________ ._----______ ~How Often? . 

. \i)j ImSTRATIOH: 

!low often do officials vis:\. t institution? . 'l'otal nur.b er of 
custodial employees7 l:atrons Othors ___ --:.,--_:;--_ 

Do employees uppenr neat and 
competent? Unifor\lled~--- Uniform sup,lied? - __ r----;::;--_=_ 
How ¥llBl1Y hours 'fleekly? ___ Ho\o1 tllany :Jhif'ts? Arc theI'e 
written ruleD 1'01' emploYI~es? Operational Procodures?_...-:.-__ _ 
Employees under Civil Service? If not, hOll processed?_~_ 

Employee.s Fin.::;erl)rirt ed? . :lhere? ______ \1h.o has final say 
1'e finGeI'p:r'ints '(..--_--.-___ ---.;. __ -.:--____________ _ 
Y:edical e.xt\ininatiol1 !;i von employees ? _________________ _ 

! .. ist Perso'nnel Belorl: 

'.i.I'l'LE IiIO'PAL I HRE. OF :JUTY! SA~Y i V;'C,"'CIES I - ... - t 

--I-' 

I 
~ : 

now mnny in Telil)orary 3t~tus?P:lr·manent? Should Addi-
t ional perm nnel be employed? In Hoot capc.ci ty? 
Is there any eVidonce of" dillsrec;o.rd for the leITal l:'i~ht-:-s-of ...... p~r'i'::'so=-=-n--
ers? ._ Do Officials requiNl :;;>roper .-rrits for detention,;..? __ _ 
Do roco rds supply reasonably adequ!:'.te info1" .. mtion? ___ ..;.... ____ _ 
Indicate by an X, types of records mall1te.ined: 

, Pe",o nal Go,,,,'" ,,' t· '. C oeh" I In"ote . Vi sitor s liedi cal r i 01. & i 
~ History i~ Dischle:l~ilIF~OP.-I-t~y~I~E-~~~)~e-n-d~.+-------~ puntsh

j i i ;; I I -- ~ . 
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\ADLIHISTRATION (Cont" d. ): 

Condition of recordo? Prisoners finE5erprinted? \lhere? __ 
P'hotographed? ___ \'lhere? AGencies prints cleared~-.-_..,....,:--__ 
Re.lceipt givep fL?r cash and pJ;'opert'Y'l i'/here is cash kept? __ _ 

.~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~Property? . 
Do inmates sign t)rders for disburse,ileiit of funds? Is there 
an il1l<late store? If not, ~lher'e are items purch aBed '? ___ _ 
"/hat dsposition :of profits? ___________________ _ 

CUSrODY & SECURITY: 
.. 

Does design of institution provide reasonable security abau1st 
escapes? If not, explain.~~~~~------~--~._~---------
.'l.re \-lindoNs screened against contraband ? ____ \dequate? 
Are there firearms stored inside institution? \.~~~-e-~~-d~a-r-e-

they safely stored?~~_--~~~-~--~-~-~~----~~-_-__ ~~ 
Are :firearms carried in proximity to inmates? If yes, ezplain 

Are' proper key records kept ? _____ I1' there proper a:ntrol? 
I:f not, explain . ------
Keys over in possession of i11l72. tes ? ___ ~.Ir yes, exple.in . ..---::-__ -=-

:iIm'l are lmives, tools and 
other danGerous articles controlled?_~----~~------~~~--~----

_____ l .• eans of com::;unication in 
event of emergencies ?~,.--_~ __ 
!low often are inmates t h01..~sil1g tmiti patrolled'?_--,;:--____ ...,...,,--___ _ 
Is a record leept? HO~l? HOvl i''.'equ()!)tly are 
I3hakedor1ns made? lIow often p,re prisoners co unted? 

When? 
Are there tvritt~n plp.l1s and procedures available to neet emergencies 
in event of disturba:.l1ces, escapes, fire, etc'? 
Any for:il of In-:;ler\! ce trainins for er,~ployees? ____ Ty?6, hours 
Uld hOH conducted? 
How many co mpleted course last year·? ____ ....;Describe ')riso nel' 'z 
visiting facilities 3tlpel~vised? ___ _ 
Ho\.,r? Frequency of ~ .. i s 'Lts? 
liho pe rmi t t ed ? ----..,.---_..,V'"'i:-s-~.,..' "'''''vo-l'-s-r-e-q-u-:i-r-e-d~ 

to !ttl'nish LDY- HOH?-- Iter-IS Vi si tors per-
mitted to leave? l.oney? 
Penni tted to mni~-' Aru pncl,a,:;es in3pect.ed ? ___ ====I-s-i-vr-l.':"" t:-ten 
Iluthority secured 1'1'0:'.1 prisonel' for inspection cf mo.il c; pac!cages? _ 

_ ,Any laxity observed in contr'ol of tN',:. toes? If 
yes, explnin_~_~ ________ ~.~,--_~_~_~ ____ ~ ___ ~~~ __ __ 
Give c':eto.ils of escape on reverse Side since last report. Ditto 
%'e suicido 01' deaths other than suicide. 
Hobb~T worl. perl;li~ted? If yes, what c, nt1'0J. on hobby tools? __ 

Effective'? ------
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INlJtTE Cm:JTROL AH!) DISCI?LIHE: 

Is there cl ass1ficatio:1 segreGation of priro ners? Age? 
Sex? Unsentenced apart froill sentenced? 'l'ru.stees? ----
~ 'fuat instructions ~iven ne1'1 admissions? 

--:---:--r-----\lere inmates orderly 011 day af inspection? Any complaillts 
offerred by prisoners? 
Is effective and constant supervision maintainGd? ___ ~If nO I ex-
plain __________ ~------~~~--~---~~-~----~~, 
I~ there any evidence of mistreatnent of prironers'? - Are in-
mates co mplaints gi van prol:J.pt c onsiderc.tiont. Are officials 
available for intervieHs? __ '-Jri tten requezts? On the. spot 
intervierls permit-ted? Uho selects trt:stees?_=~ ....... -;::-__ 
vllio 8.lJprove s? Any fP eci al pri "ilege s allot'red ? __ _ 
If yes, 6>..-pl.9.in 
Who 6 s t abl i she s'--::d--;'i-s-c"':i-p""l"':i-n-a-r-y-p-o"::l-:i-c-'i-e-s-an--d;-p-r-o-=c--e-:;dC:-:u~:t'-e-:s~?:--------
Who administers? Are written charges sub':l1tted? 
Are all charges processed through the Disciplinary Court? --------
If not, c~~lain. _ ~ ______ ~.~~ _____________ ~ __ __ 
Is perro n' charged heal'd before decis:l.on rendered?-::----;--:-_-:-___ _ 
If prisoner claims physical abuse or possible lr.i tigating ci rCUnl
stances,' are his claims investigated before decision rendered? _____ 
What tyrOS of punish'1lent? , 

Describe punitive segregation rncilit·~i-e-s--~-------------------------
I 

Wh.,t is limit for punitive segregation'! fmy dietary restric
tims? \-/hat? ----~ Are priro ners in 
plmitive segregation visited by the doctor? HoN often? ____ _ 

llim§.ElffiEPING AIm SAlUTATIOH: 

Are adequate cleaning supplies available? ___ AnY evidence of 
'v·r.rmin? l.ethod used for eradication? 
HO'1 oft~ite goods laundered'? A:-:l:-:l:--o-:r-o":'n:-::;l:-y-p-a-r""Jt:-:~::-~ ----
If only part, explain~ __ · __ -.-~~~~~~~ __ ~Personal clothins~ 

~,. _.P.ny odors &etected? Type? 
~~w~1~'n~o~'0~w~s--c~1-6--an~?~~ ---------------

Floors'? ____ -:-___ ~~ __ ~ ___ -
Floors nee.d repail1ting? ___ _ 

If so, What nreas? 
Walls de:fac(ld? ---:-;h'h.;--e~r~e7.?-- Neea-
repainting? \'/nere? 
Any corrosion of Bnrs? --~ilh~e-!'-o~?------------------------------

Does new 'Or'isoner get clean U_l1en~ soap, toilet paper, tOHel't ____ _ 
\'li3.s there· any accumulation of. food or any other unnecessa.!'Y articleS 
in cells or dorms? _____ rfuere? ___________ ~ _______________________ _ 

IS1ilStitution clothinz provided'? Any undispos'od trnsh. in evi-
dence? :lhere? 
Condition of bedd~i-n-g~?----------------------------------------
\-/ere p.lu.ilb~:nr; fixtures cloan?_ What are~s not; clenn?",""-__ 
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HOUSEKEgPIliG AIiD SA.lTI'1'A'rIOlT COH'r I d. : 

Ilny sign of corrosion of plumbing fixtur'es? ___ \vhere and type?_ 

BOH often is ba.thinG required?-::: ____ --:Shave? Hhat i1> 
general appe9..t"o.nce of priSJners? If not good, ex-plain ________________________________________________________ _ 

!:JEDICAL Al!j) HEALTH SIBRVICES: 

lYrone of physician:_ 'FUll or Part time? 
On call'? How often visits'? -------
t.ny other etaploy'ees? \fllnt capacity? Are all neH ad-
missions Given l"IJ,edica1 e,~amination? By whor,l? 

---~~~~~~-not., soon after admission? _Is there a daily doctol' 
cal1?_ Time? i'Ihat routine tests Given? __ ";'""7"""--'''''--'''' __ 
1I.r!3 prisoners approved by doctor before assi@lUlent to ki tChen? __ 
Dt)3cribe ,e;;:.tent and adequacy of hospital and medical facilities ,of facility! __________________________________________ ------

HOH are contagious diseased patients handled? Does doctor 
inspect kitchen, housing units, etc. for sani"'t-ll-;"'tTi-on-.,.,."---- HO\1 

orcen?_ Any Narcotics? \Jhat control? 
---......: Any Barbituates'? Pills o ... r--:;"l'i-q .... u-.-i-;d;-::·?:-----

Kinds? Where stored? 
'What c-o .... n"Lt-r-o"l"":s-::·?:------------- Uh:--o-o .... r-:;d-e .... r ... s--.;d-.-i-:s--
pensing? ______ --:-,....:HoH di::roenseci end by vlho', 

~lritten records and invento .... r-.-i":"e ... s--.-k-e-p"Lt-:::?:---
What provisions::--;;f~o~l'~dental work? 
hedi cal records maintained on all inmates? i\deC!uate? 

----~ ----------

What type of basi~- :--mu? '!ho prep[1.res?~..--:--:-:--:--_---.,--__ 
Who approves 7 ~Jho checlcs food for pD.lctibili ty I adequacy 
etc.? All TllCals? Hritten recorc.? :10\. many meals 
per dny? When sCl'ved'? Does physic-ian check for 
nutrition:::.J. balance of diet? How often does head of ir,.v,itu-
tion check food? l-/ere portions o.deC!uate on day of inspec-
tion? l-ienu adhered to? . Served in an 
appetizing Iilanner? Lentl nutritiously balanced? Good variety: 
____ ---r-:::---...;Is therea-d"ining room for inmntes? --I-t-not! bOH 

Berved? ________ ~~~~~~--~7~~~~. Supervisod by 
guards? Is sar,le meal served employees as in:ilates? ___ --,:-:-_ 
If differs, hOH'? Is there cooli: employees? HOi': 
many? Steward? If no cr:lploycc cool:~ I \.ho prepares food? 
~-;:-:;;:-:-= ____ -=_Jtre inr.lates properly supervisp.d vlorking in the 
1'.1 tchEln 7 ____ ...;By \'1hoUl? How are lmi ve s con tro lled ? 
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FOOD (Cont'd.): 

Show l:enu served on de.y of inspection: 

Breakfast: Dinner: Supper :. 

List number of pr'isoners enlployed and area, on day of inspoction: 

llhat supervision over outside institution wOl'l~ers? ________ _ 
Are Horker's paid? HOH? 
Eal'n time off sentence? ---="H'""O-yl--------- --------
Any indications of irregularities lneiiiplo:'<I!ent of prisonerls? __ _ 

INl..:\').1Z ACTIVITnS ~ 

Ie there a religio\.'.s prograin?· Describe : _______ ~ ___ _ 
Is thel'e designated clergyr,len? . Explain ___ --.-~-~_:_~::_=_=_::__:_:::_-
Full time? Part time? --O-n Call? Are prisoners per-
nitted to contacf r'elicicus advisors of th-e":-ir-o-,-.,n"; choice? ______ _ 
:s there a Chapcl? ;lhere nod describc'? _____________ _ 

• I 

Educational opportunities? List: 
----~ ---------------------------

Is there a libr<1.ry? ',,tbere? Outside source ? __ _ 
Hobby work normi tted? In cells? ____ Other ares.? 
List prog~a~: ----
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W,6t'e there any racor,unendations made in last inspection report?_ 

List: 

Any 1~llpleti1ehted ___ --.:List: 

Recommenda.tions now beirlB made: List: 

Inspcct:1o n lMlde by: 
I 
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I I Asst. Director, 
Pe s nnel Rules ana ~rocedures I 

U nit s 
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L Administrativej--
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Di.,trict Jails 
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I Arecibo J--t Ponce I 

~uayama I-L--i San Juan I 

EXHIBIT 3 

Puerto Rico Division of Corrections 
Organization Chart 

I 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Division of Corrections 

ORGANIZATION CHART 

SECRETARY OF JUSTICE 

Deputy Sec.of Justice 

Director of Corrections 

I 
1 Asst. Director 

Classif.and Treatment I I Asst.Director, Custody I 
and Physical Facilities 

U n i t s Un i t II 

f-I Social Services I I Lodging J-

f-I Inspection J 
I Finance I--

f-l Frog:] Educational 

L-l Records :J I Maintenance 1--

I Asst. Director 
Agricultural Programs 

lu]ricu:t tural '1" 
Servil:es . 

Minim\l1l Custody Camps 

I r Guavate i-H lLa Pica 

r State I 
Prison Penitentiary Industrial 

Industries School for r Zanal 1-H :L~n Corporation Women 

I Halfway I I ~~~!~,fQ~r 1 I Punta -Uma l-Ll MOIth Area 
House o d"rs 
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APPENDIX A 

Model Jail Standards 
And Inspection Enabling Act 

Prepared by Prof. Harvey S. Perlman 

OVERV1EW 

1. Introduc Hon 

The tendency of many "model acts" promulgated in the 

past has been to resolve the more critical and obvious issue'S 

involved without providing material on the details eventual 

enactment requires. Perhaps this is true because of the·fear 

that detail must be worked out on a state by state basis in that 

the traditions, customs, constitutional requirements, and 

legislative reactions will differ. However, any model act 

will undergo or ought to undergo serious study by those wishing 

to utilize it in their particular jurisdiction and the more issues 

which can be resolved by the drafters of the model act the more 

useful that act becomes. In that context, the draft submitted 

herewith attempts to consider not only the major is sues of jail 

inspection but the procedures neces sary to make it work. This 

o·verview is an attempt to outline the major issues involved and 

how jail inspection would operate if the proposed draft were enacted. 

II. Major J~§~~~s of Jail Inspection 

The thrust for jail inspection is clear; many .ja.ils presently 

maintained by local subdivisions of sta.te government, 1. e. cities, 
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counties, etc., are locations for housing persons awaiting 

trial or already convicted of minor offenses under conditions 

which offer little hope for personal improvement and in all 

likelihood contribute to the level of criminal activity. A jail 

or other facility utilized in the criminal justice system 

represents a major investment of resources. Chang'" does 

not and cannot occur overnight. Many local officials· resist 

jail reform efforts not out of disagreement with the scope'of 

change required but with the speed with which it is demanded. 

As a practical matter, improvements in local jails must be 

implemented on a gradual but steady basis. Proposals for 

immediate and abrupt reform will be met with strong resistenc~ 

and may result in longer delays than would otherw ise have been 

the case. 

On the other hand, the plight of those confined or deta.ined 

in these jails during the progress of reform cannot be overlooked. 

The inmates of these facilities will continue to bear the hardship 

rC:lsulting from conditions in the jails during any period of gradual 

reform. The jail it must be remembered houses persons awaiting' 

trial for whom the pres'umption of innocence is still applicable. It 

also serves to confine juveniles and minor offenders for short 

periods of time. A reform package taking as short a period of 

time as siX months will have little if any effect on the persons 
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confined at the inception of the reform program. It is thus 

necessary to balance the interests of those confined for speedy 

relief and the interests of those in control who insist on more 

gradual reform. It is a delicate balance indeed. 

An additional majol" concern in drafting a jail inspection 

act is to insure that the enforcement sanctions are r.ealistic. 

Many states have some provisions which purport to insu;re humane 

and progressive conditions in jails but which have largely been 

ignored for lack of effective remedies. In large measure, existing 

remedies have been left to the pEJrSOnS in control of the facility 

rather than to those who are directly affected the,reby. Whatever 

sys tem of legal devices adopted to promotel upgrading local jails, 

enforcement will only be assured if inmates and persons outside 

of government agencies are provided with legal tools to force 

c omplianc e. 

A third issue, inevitably tied to jail inspection, involves 

the appropriate level of government to administer the jails themselves. 

Several studies have suggested that the functions now served by 

local jails ought to be relocated within state departments of 

corrections and removed from law enforcerr:ent agencies which 

now operate most local jails. An act such.as that proposed herein 

to provide state inspection and standards for jails is admittedly a 

middle ground recognizing local administration with some state 
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control. While this may not be the most appropriate long-range 

conclus ion it is probably the mos t realis tic s hort- run reform. 

However any such act should be designed in recognition that a 

long-range solution may well include state administration. In 

any event, drafters should recognize that the jails of today will 

hopefully not be the jails of tomorrow and that smaller jurisdictions, 

which now op(:!t~te such facilities, will not have the financial 

resources to maintain a modern jail with progressive correctional 

programs. Any jail inspection act should thus be drafted in a 

manner which will not encourage the maintenance of jails which 

cannot be justified 011 a correctional or financial basis. 

III. The Proposed Act. 

The proposed act establishes a State Jail Standards Office 

within the state department of corrections. The Office is primarily 

responsible for establishing standards for jails, certifying those 

jails which do not comply with the standards, and approving plans 

for the construction or remodeling of jails. 

The interest in gradual reform is reflected in the following 

provisions: 

Upon the effective date of the Act, the Office would begin 

the process of developing standards for jails. It would utilize the 

ex.pertise of other state departments where appropriate and would 
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consult with an advisory committee comprised of individuals who 

have a direct interest in jails as well as members of the public 

at la:r'ge. The Office would have one year to adopt such standards. 

Adoption however does not make the standards effective. Formal 

standards, once adopted, do not become effective for one year. 

During this one y~.'ar period the Office would inspect jails and 

give those in charge thereof recommendations for changes which 

would bring the jails into compliance with the standards. The 

Office would file a written report and give the administrative head 

of the jail an opportunity to respond. The report would indicate 

what changes would have to be made. 

A jurisdiction would be entitled to appeal any such required 

change to the Director of Corrections. An appeal to the Director 

would stop any action to enforce the standards on the jail in 

question. All of this activity however would take place in the 

year after the standards had been adopted but before they were 

effective. The same procedures would apply when standards were 

modified or additions made thereto. 

One year after the Zltandards are adopted they become 

effecti ve, which means that local jails mus t be in compliance 

with them. The Office would then undertake a certification procedure 

and would certify those jails which are in compliance. The Office 

could certify a jail, grant a temporary certification renewable in 
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thirty day periods, or refuse to certify a jail. The Office is given 

authority to iSdue temporary certification if the jail is in substantial 

compliance with effective standards and plans are being deliberately 

pursued to reach full compliance. This reflects the policy for 

gradual rather than abrupt reform. A decision refusing to certify 

a jail is also appealable to the Director of Corrections but such 

an appeal doe s not stay the decis ion not to certify the jail. Thus 

the jail would r .:main uncertified throughout the appeal. . 

The enforcement provisions are des~gned to give ineerested 

parties immediate access to relief. The act requires the immediate 

transfer of persons out of an uncertified jail to a jail which is 

certified. Additional remedies provide that if persons are 

confined in an uncertified jail, it shall be deemed a nuisance and 

a suit is aUL~orized to be brought by any taxpayer of the state or 

the Office itself. Furthermore, persons confined in an uncertified 

jail would have an action against the administrative head of the jail 

and members of the governing body of the jail in tort for damages 

suffered due to such confinen:ent. Thus personal 'liability on the 

persons responsible for such confinen:ent would act as a strong . 

incentive for compliance. 

The interest of thos e confined to immediate relief from' 

degrading conditions existing in many local jails is reflected in 

the act by the following provisions: 
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The act provides that notwithstanding the time frame 

for adoption of standards and certification of jails, if the State 

Jail Standards Office finds a jail to represent a substantial and 

serious threat to the health or safety of the inmates thereof 

the Office can declare the jail uncertified and force the transfer 

of inmates to another jail. Thus immediate enforcement of some 

minimal standards is enac ted. 

Second, the enforcement provisions require transfer from 

an uncertified jail regardless of whether the inmate requests it 

and authorizes persons outside the governmental agency to initiate 

court action to effectuate a transfer. In addition, the act provides 

for personal liability of jail administrators to the inmate unlawfully 

confined in an uncertified jail. 

The act also attempts to insure that major investments are 

not made in jail facilities which would turn out later to be in 

violation of standards either ·in force or to be proposed. The 

act requires that the Qifice approve of construction or remodeling 

plans before funds are spent by local subdivisions of government 

for such purpose. 

The act provides for a trust fund to be composed of payments 

made by local subdivisions on the basis of the number of man-days 

of confinement in their jail. The inspection and certification 

procedure should thus be self-supporting as the pay trent represents 
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a use f~e. It may well be decided on the other hand that jail 

inspection is sufficiently important to be paid for out 01 the 

general tax fund. The enactment or rejection of the trnst lund 

concept does not effect the other provisions of the act. 
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MODEL JAIL STANDARDS AND INS'DECTION ENABLING ACT 

Section 1. Findings and Purpose 

(1) The legislature hereby finds and declares that: 

(a) Many persons each year are confined in jails 

operated by local subdivisions of government; 

(b) The purpose of such jails in confining such 

individuals lies in assuring their presence for trial, if they ha.ve 

not yet been convicted of an offense, and in assisting them to 

return to the community as law-abiding citizens; 

(c) The above purpose can bes t be promoted by 

assuring that any such place of confinement is safe; decent, 

and habitable, and that rehabilitative services and programs 

are available to promote the ends of confinement; 

(d) 'Many jails do not hOW effectively promote the 

above p\lrposes but serve merely to confine persons under conditions 

which breed further criminal activity and disrespect for law and 

society; 

(e) The effect of local jails on the level of criminal 

activity and the treatment of those confined awaiting further 

judicial activity are matters of state-wide concern. 

(2) The purpose of this Act is to authorize and empower the 

[State Department of Corrections 1 to promulgate and enforce 
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standards respecting local jai.ls, to upgrade the (..onditions 

and programs thereof l and to insure that such jails promote 

their legitimate purposes as found herein. 

Section Z. Definition.s 

As used in this Act unless the context otherwise 

requires: 

(1) II Jail'! or "local jail" shall mean any institution or 

facility operated by a [village, city, county, township, J,or 

other subdivis ion of local government, or combination thereof, 

for the partial or total detention or confinerrent of persons 

charged with or convicted of any criminal offense or for the 

partial or total detention or confinement of juveniles awaiting 

judicial consideration of their status or detained or confined 

pursuant to the order of a court. 

(2) "Office" shall mean the State Jail Standards Office. 

Section 3. Establishment of State Jail Standards Office 

(1) There is hereby established within the [State 

Department of Corrections J a State Jail Standards Office. 

(2) The State Jail Standards Office is hereby 

authorized to: 

(a) Develop, promulgate, and enforce 

standards for the management, operation, personnel, 

and programs of all local jails in this state. 
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(b) Inspect at any time each local jail in this 

state. 

(c) Certify in accordance with section 7 of this 

act, those local jails in compliance with the standards of the 

Office. 

(d) Provide tE>.chnical assistance to the 

administrative head of any local jail and to any subdivision of 

government which operates a loc01 jail. 

(e) Administer the State Jail Standards Trust 

Fund as created by section 12 of this act. 

(f) Exercise such powers and perform such 

duties as are necessary for carrying out its functions under 

this act. 

(3) Unles s otherwise specifically provided, the State 

Jail Standards Office shall comply with the State Administrative 

Procedure Act [§ § • 

func tions unde r this ac t. 

1 in the exercise of its powers and 

Section 4. Standards for Local Ja.ils 

(1) The State Jail Standards Office shall, no later than 

[one year from the effective date of this act 1 promulgate 

s tandard3 governing all aspects of local jails including but 

not limited to the following: 

(a) Physical aspects such as location, design 
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(i.ncluding provis ions for fire and life safety and privacy), 

construction (including materials and colors), equipment, 

and maintenance (including health and sanitary condit-ions). 

(b) Administrative aspects such as adrninistrative 

organization. personnel (including qualifications. selE~ction, 

training, and supervis ion), and records. 

(c) Programmatic aspects such as prisoner 

management and discipline. prisoner employment, leducation, 

academic and vocational training, food, and security. 

(2) Standards relating to medical treatment, adminis

tration of drugs and controlled substances. sanitation, food 

preparation and service, dietary criteria and other health 

related procedures shall be developed in cooperation with the 

[State Department of Health]. 

(3) Standards relating to structural standards and 

safety features shall be developed in cooperation with the 

[State Fire Mars hall's Office]. 

(4) The Office may establish categories of local jails 

and promulgate different standards for each category. Categories, 

if established, shall relate to the extent of USe, the type of 

persons generally confined therein, and the general length 

of such confinement. 

{5) The Office shall regularly review the standards 
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once prom.ulgated and shall m.ake such m.odifications, 

deletions, or additions as it deem.s warranted. 

(6) Standards for local jails shall becom.e effective 

one yea.r from. their form.al adoption unless the Office designates 

a date beyond one year a,s the effective date of a particular 

standard. No standard 1,!lhall be used for certification purpos es 

until it has becom.e effec:tive in accordance with this section. ):c 

Section 5. State Jail Standards Advisory Corn.rn.ittee 

(1) There is hereby established a State Jail Standards 

Advisory Com.m.ittee to consist of [seven] m.em.bers com.posed 

as follows: 

(a) [Three] m.em.bers selected by the Director 

of Corrections. 

(b) One m.em.ber selected by each of the following 

organizations: 

~~The adm.inistrative procedure act provides for a forrm.1 

. process of adoption of rules and regulations and standards. In 

states without such an act, it would be wise to provide som.e 

evidence of tladoption" such as filing with the Governor or other 

s ta te offic ial. 
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(i) [State League of Cities] 

(ii) [State League of Counties 1 

(iii) [State Sheriff's Association] 

('iv) [State Chiefs of Police Association] 

(v) [other). 

(2) The State Jail Standards Advisory Committee shall 

meet regularly and advise the State Jail Standards Office on 

proposed standards and on the exercise of the functions of the 

Office. 

Section 6. Inspections 

(1) The State Jail Standards Office shall as soon as 

reasonably possible after final adoption of the initial set of 

standards and at least annually thereafter, inspect every local 

jail subject to its jurisdiction for the purpose of determining 

whether the local jail is in compliance with the applicable 

standards. 

(2) The Office shall have full access to the grounds, 

buildings, books and records belonging to or relating to any 

local jail and may require the person in charge of such jail 

to provide information rela.ting thereto. 

(3) Within thirty days of each inspection, the Office 

shall prepare a written report of its inspection which shall 

include: 
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(a) The extent to which the jail is not in 

compliance with the applicable standards and the measures 

required to bring the jail into compliance. 

(b) The estimated cost of measures required 

to bring the jail into compliance. 

(c) The availability of technical assistance, 

if any, to assist the administrative head in implementing 

measures to bring the jail into compliance. 

(4) The report shall be furnished to the administrative 

head of the local jail who shall have 30 days to provide written 

comments and additional information relating to the jail or the 

inspection report. Such comments and information shall 

become part of the report. Thereafter, the report shall be 

made public and furnished to the following: 

(a) The administrative head of the jail. 

(b) The local governing body or bodies for 

the geographical area served by the jail, 

(c) Each magistrate, judge, or other official 

authorized by law to confine persons in the jail inc luding the 

Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons in any case where 

the jail has contracted to house federal prisoners. 

(d) The [Director of the State Department of 

Corrections] • 
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(e) The Governor and the Legislature. 

(f) Any general circulation newspapers and 

magazines, and any radio and television stations circulating 

in the geographical area served by the jaiL 

(5) A local jurisdiction may appeal a finding of the State 

Jail Standards Office within thirty' days from receipt of the 

inspection report. Such appeal shall be to the [Director of 

Corrections] who within 10 days of the filing of such appeal 

shall hold a hearing. Within 30 days of the hearing the 

[Director] shall affirm, reverse or modify the determination 

of the Office and shall notify the Office and local jurisdiction 

of his decision in writing. No court shall reverse a decision 

of the [Director} which is based on substantial evidence and 

i..'J not arbitrary or capricious. 

Section 7. Certification of Jails 

(1) On and after one year from the adoption by the 

State Jail Standards Office of standards for jails, no local 

jail shall be used to confine or detain any person unless such 

local jail has been certified by the Office to be in compliance 

with all applkable standards made effective pursuant to 

section 4 of t.his act. 

(2) Whenever the Office finds that a jail is in subs tantial 

compliance with the standards and that plans are being diligently 

pursued to bring the jail into full compliance, the Office may 
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issue a thirty day certification to the jail. Such temporary 

certification shall be renewable for additional thirty day 

periods provided that modifications continue to be diligently 

pursued. 

(3) Whenever the Office refuses to certify a local 

jail or. withdraws certification of a local jail or refuses to 

renew a tempora~'y certification, it shall submit to the 

jurisdiction involved in writing its reasons for its actions 

and its suggestions for modifications which would justify 

certification. 

(4) A local jurisdiction may appeal a decision of 

the State Jail Standards Office relating to certification within 

thirty days from receipt of the reasons for denying certification. 

Such appeal shall be to the [Director of Corrections] who within 

10 days of the filing of such appeal shall hold a hearing. Within 

30 days of the hearing the [Dtrector] shall affirm, reverse or 

modify the determination of the Office and shall notify the Office 

and local jurisdiction of his decision. No court shall reverse a 

decision of the [Director] which is based on substantial evidence 

and is not arbitrary and capricious. 

Section 8. Effect of Appeal to [Director of Corrections) 

(1) An appeal pursuant to section 6 of this act to the 

[Director of Corrections] from the findings or reconlmendations 
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of an inspection report shall have the effect of staying 

during the pendency of the appeal any action which would 

result in the jail becoming uncertified. 

(2) An appeal pu.rsuant to section 7 of this act to 

the [Director of Corrections 1 from a decision of the State 

Jail Standards Office refusing to certifY) withdrawing 

certificatign, or refusing to renew a temporary certifit.::ation 

shall not serve to stay the effect of such decisi.on and the 

jail shall be considered uncertified until the Director 

reverses such decision or 'J.ntil the jail is brought int9 

compliance with such standards. 

Section 9. Enforcement 

(1) No person shall be confined in a local jail unless 

such jail is certified by the State Jail Standards Office pursuant 

to section 7 of this act. 

(2) Persons confined or ordered confined in an uncertified 

local jail shall be immediately transferred to the n.earest 

available appropriate certified local jail and there detained 

at the expense of the jurisdiction which is responsible for his 

confinernmt. 

(3) The detention or confinement of persons in an 

uncertified local jail shall constitute a nuisance which may be 

enjoined at the suit of the [Director of Corrections], the.State 
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Jail Standards Office, or any taxpayer in the state. 

(4) The detention cr confinement of any person in 

an uncertified local jail shall constitute unlawful detention 

of such person and shall give rise to a civil suit for damages 

in accordance with the applica.ble common law principles 

against the administrative head of the jail and the governing 

body responsible for the jail. Once a cause of action is 

proven under this subsection, damages shall be awarded 

as proven but not less than $100 for each day of such unlawful 

confinement, 

(5) This section shall become effective on and after 
1 

one year from the adoption by the State Jail Standards Office 

of standards for jails, provided that, for purposes of section 

10 of this act, this section shall become effective on the 

effective date of this act. 

Section 10, Imluediate Enforcement 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this act, if the 

State Jail Standards Office shall determine at any time that 

the conditions of a local jail represent a substantial and 

serious threat to the health or safety of persons confined 

therein or do not meet mir,dmal standards of human decency, 

the Office shall declare such jail an "uncertified jail". 

Whenever a jail is declared to be uncertified pursuant to 
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this section the procedural requirements set forth in sections 

7 and 8 of this act and the enforcement provisions of section 

9 of this act, shall apply. 

Section 11. Construction or Remodeling Existing Facilities 

(1) No [village, city, county, township], or other 

subdivision of government or combination of such subdivisions 

shall build a new jail or spend more than one thousand dollars 

in any two-year period toward remodeling or modifying an 

existing local jail without first submitting the plans for such 

construction or remodeling to the State Jail Standards Office. 

(2) Within sixty days after receipt of the plans, the 

Office shall either approve the plans as submitted o.r sugges t 

modifications in the plans. In reviewing the plans submitted, 

the Office shall consider not only whether the planned improve-

ments would be in compliance with existing standards but whether 

the improvements provide for long-range progress above and 

beyond existing requirements. No such construction or remodeling 

shall begin without the approval of the Office. If the Office does 

not either approve or suggest modifications in the plans within 

sixty days, it shall be deemed to have approved the plans as 

submitted. 

(3) In the event that the Office does not approve the 

plans as submitted it shall submit to the jurisdiction involved 
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in writing its reasons for nonapproval and its sugges Hons 

for modifications in the plans which would meet its approval. 

(4) A jurisdiction may appeal a decision of the State 

Jail Standards Office within thirty days from receipt of its 

written reasons for not approving the plans. Such appeal 

shall be to the r Director of Corrections] who within 10 days 

of the filing of such appeal shall hold a hearing. Within 15 

days of the hearing the [Director] shall affirm, reverse, or 

modify the determination of the Office and shall notify the 

office and local jurisdiction of his decision. No court shall 

reverse a decision of the [Director] which is based on 

substantial evidence and is not arbitrary and capricious. 

(5) No officer, department or other e:x:pending agency 

shall e:x:pend or contract to be e:x:pended any money, or incur 

any liability, or enter into any contract which, by its terms, 

involves the e:x:penditure of public funds in violation of this 

.section. Any contract, verbal or written, made in violation 

of this section shall be null and void. Any official whose duty 

it is to allow claims and issue warrants therefor, or to make 

purchases, incur indebtedness, enter into contracts for or on 

behalf of the jurisdiction involved, who issues warrants or 

evidences of indebtedness or makes any purchase, incurs 

any indebtedness or enters into any contract for or on behalf 
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of the jurisdiction involved contrary to the provisions of 

this section shall be liable to the jurisdiction involved for 

such violations in the full amount of such expenditures. Suit 

may be brought either by the jurisdiction, by any taxpayer 

• , thereof, or by the [Director of Corrections] for the benefit 

of the jurisdiction involved for any amount for which any 

official may be liable as provided in this section. 

Section 12. State Jail Standards Trust Fund 

(1) There is hereby established a State Jail Standards 

Trus t Fund. The 'corpus of the fund shall be created as follows: 

(a) On the effective date of this act, the [State 

Treasurer] shall transfer to the State Jail Standards Trus t 

Fund the sum of [one hundred thousand dollars ($100, 000. 00)] 

which shall constitute the initial corpus of the fund. 

(b) On the last day of each month each subdivision 

of government operating a jail shall pay into the State Jail 

Standards Trust Fund [fifty cents ($0. 50)] per person per day 

for each person confined in the jail during the preceding month. 

(2) The State Jail Standards Office shall derive its 

operating income from the State Jail Standards Trust Fund and 

may expenq such funds for any purpose consistent with the 

function and duties of the Office pursuant to this act. 

(3) The State Jail Standards Office shall not expend more 
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than 75 percent of the corpus of the State Jail Standards Trust 

Fund in any fiscal year. 

(4) The State Jail Standards Office shall account to the 

Legislature annually ·on the expenditures made from the Trust 

Fund. 
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APPENDIX B 
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
OFFICI: OF JAIL SERVICES Michigan Jail Inspection Report Form 
INSPECTION REPORT "- OPERATIONS 

INSPECTED BY 

WITH ASSISiANCE FROM: 

NQRMAL Male Female 

CAPACITY 

iODAY'S 

COUNT 

M:tle 

FROM THE OFFICE OF JAIL SERVICES 

._---------

=".=':=="'::::--=--_C!..-=~==c_-:':;:,- --:==::::::::=====::===:============ 
During the past 12 months, has the local health department, fire marshal, 
_I_~~!?!.c!=~~men~~~ like agencies ~a:.:::d:.:::e.:;.c:.:::o.:..:n.:;ta=-=c:.:t.:;.w.:..:i:.:::th;;...:.th:..:.i;;:.s..:.f=-ac=-='c.:..llt.::.:yc..:? ________ ' ______ .,-___ _ 

..!.!J(?!,~~.~.?._ , __ 
A!e £QEJes of th~rts _~vailabl~e1b. ======================~~~==:.=~~======= 
Rule 521. Review of concepts. (46.BCL) 
(1) Has new construction or extensive remodeling been completed since last inspection? 
_~~~ticipated? _________________________ . _________ ,~~~ __ ~~~ _________ ___ 

Comments: 

"." ....... "-~.~~.-~.:--• .;,.. ----~ .. :':. - :.....~-.--:::.::.:....:;;.:.;;;.;.:.---=...:. -.:..:.:- .:-...-~.'::.;:~=~=-==----=:~-::--~---. 

Rule 532._S~~ty~!'d .~~!!ty 
(1) Are existing detection and alarm systems operative? 
(2) Are existing security systems operative? 
(3) Are traffic systems being used as designed? 
(5) (applies to combustible additions only) Is detection system working? 

Is 2 hour sevaration maintained? 

-_ ... _-- .,.~-~- .--. 

DYes 
DYes 
DYes 
DYes 
CiYes 

o No 
D No 
o No 
o No 
o No 

(6) Is the integrity of the security perimeter maintained where other gov. functions are 
housed in the facility? [l Yes o No 

Comments: 

Rule .53.3. Separations. 
~~rity ~eparations maintained'! DYes o No ------------------Comments: 

,.; _.;.;::..:::=-.;==== --.;...;.--=======.==~' , 
Rule 534. Administrative section. 
(1) Are spaces inside inmate occupied area used for administrative and clerical functions? 0 Yes 0 No 

J?L~~.c?':I!e.:~!"_c.!.!.?~~~~i.I~~e for.u~e~. _. __ ._ _ • ________ ..•.• _ .... ___ ._. _. ___ ... ___ D_Y_e_s ______ O_I!~ __ ._ 
Comments: 
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Rule 536. Public accommodations. 
-.J3) Does public have uncontrolled access to Inmate occupied areas? DYes o No 

Comments: 

ft.u.leS37. Vis,iting a~e_a.s. 
_(~t A.r,e,~isit~~fa~_il!t!.es.~sed_ a_s_d_es_ig_n..!~~._._, ___ , ____ .,. ___ .. _., _____________ l;,t'!'~ ____ ._J}.~.~ ____ . _____ . __ .. _. 

Comments: 

··'~lt538~ E~tr~'~~·e~. 
(1) Is security garage used as designed? 
(4) Are weapons receptacles used? 
Comments: 

DYes 
DYes 

o No 
o No 

:O-~J'e-j4'o:~pi~_~sl~j ~~~i~ ====================--
(1) Is processing area used as designed? 
(2) Is processing area used to full potential? 
(4) Is search/shower used as designed? 

DYes 0 No 
DYes 0 No 
DYes 0 No 

..15) Is Il?s'pa_~=-~e~~~~-=sig._ra_ed_'_. __ _____________ .. __________ .. __ Jd_~?~ __ ....Q..~_"_. __ . ___ _ 
Comments: 

'"""'RUle 541 . Storage areas. 
(1) Is processing storage used as designed? DYes o No 
Comments: 

-Rule ~~A~~~cficiil treatment":,a"':n='d=:in===f~i=rm=ar:::y==. ================-"===-- .'""-,,,,"'c.:;"== 

J.~)..8_rp;_c~!!!E~~ts u~d as de~ned where an infirmary is provided? 0 Yes 0 No _____ _ 
Comments: 

Rule 5,!l4. Corridors and vestibules. 
(2) is there free passage for all movable equipment within ail corridors? 
(3) Are doors locked at security vestibules? 
Comments: 
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DYes 
DYes 

.:-.:.:; .. =.::.;:~-:':~. 

o No 
o No --------
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. (1) Is laundry equipment properly maintained? 
C-ommen-ts:" -----

'Rt;~54§~.·~_~inmissarles. 

CSQ·128C 

____ 0 Y~~ __ -=O~N~o~ ____________ _ 

I sa commissary provided? 
-- .--.. -.. .. ~.-.. - .... -~ 

____________________________ -=O~e~s _____ O=-~N~o~ __________ _ 
Description and Comments: 

Rule 551. Arsenals. 
Is arsenal secured? 
Comments: 

R-UI~L552. Guard Stations. 
(1) Are guard stations provided on each floor 
Comments: .,.-.-

-B~Je '5-~3 .. ~i~it~~f~9·;=-c~m-.:;,~·~1~!i;n·-~nd surveillance- systems. 
(1) Is monitoring equipment operating? 

Is It used? -.. ---.-----------
Comments: 

DYes 

DYes 

o Ves 
DYes 

o No 

ONo 

o No 
o No 

.- '-"'-=;::==.===:;::=================== Iiyle 555.~ Detoxification cells. 
(1) Is detoxification cell(s) used? 

-'6) Are surfaces slippery? 
Comments: 

Rule 557. Holding Cells. 
(1) Are holding cells used for temporary detention? 
(4) Are surfaces slippery? 
Comments: 

Rule 558. Segregation cells. (801.2CL) 
(1) Is segregation cell(s) used as designed? 
Comments: 

Rule 559. Segregation cell interiors and vestibules. 
(3) Is security mattress provided? 
Comments: 
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DYes 
DYes 

DYes 
DYes 

o No 
o No 

!:J No 
DNo 

• ;":'::;_-_'_-"""=C::-=-';:':'-",'-o.:-" " .• ::-:;:';'-::.'.::.. .,. • __ • --.. .•• _ 

DYes ONo 

DYes oNo 
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f3.~~...sG~ .. g~!}~!'!Lc:.e!!~ .a.'!9...~~ 
(3) Are light, soft toned colors used throughout? ONo 
151 A.r~.lltter ~t~~tch~.ts p!:::.o.:.;vi~d.:::.ed~'!... ___ __ 

DYes 
D yes ._0 Nll.. .. _______ _ 

Comments: 

~Ru·io 564. High Security 'celi; and' areas.- . 

(2)"1"5 high socurlty eq~IP':"·~~.t ~ec-u;_e~.-fastened to walls or f!~orL .. " ._ 
Comments: 

Rule 571. Exercise area. 
(1) Are exercise areas used? 

R~I~I7~2~:-O~~'~-;-e~~i~~~a fences. 

Is exer<:lse area fencing secure? 
Comments: 

]§i(~~if-M~fl-P~~~:to~e~;~~~: "----:. 

(1) Is multi purpose room(s) used? 
Comments: 

Outside? 
Inside? 

u Yos 

DYes 
DYes 

DYes 

DYes 

DYes 

["J No 

DNo 
oNo 

oNo 

oNo 

o No 

Rtfe57~T~he=n~s.==========================================================~========~================ 

Who is directly responsible for operation of food service? (Tltle) ___________ (, Name) __ _ 
Means of locating: 

L3l!~ kitchen used as a passageway for non·food personn~l;.:.? _____________ o'='__Y~es~_ 
Comments: 

o No':-_____ _ 

Riit;-'=578.Kit~he~ '1Ightlng, ventilation and water. 
(1) Average light level In food preparation area? _________________ • ________________ _ 
List SUbstandard areas: 

----~~--~----------------------------~~------~--------------(2) Indication of air movement problems? 0 Yes 0 No 
(a) If yes, Is It due to dirty or clogged filters or fan blades? 0 Yes 0 No 
(b) If no to (a), does ventilation system need further review? 0 Yes 0 No 

Are outer openings screened? 0 Yes 0 No 
_.Are outer openings secured? 0 Yes 0 No 
Comments: 
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R..~.':...?83, Electrical eower and lighting. 
(2b) Are inmate living areas devoid of dark corners? 
(c) 15 exterior lighting sufficient? 
(d) Is emergency electrical system operative? 

Date last tested~ .. ________ _ 

(3) Average light level In cells and corridors? _ .. _._ .. 
. .b.I,!! ~1l..li!;I.!lnt a.reas: _ . ____ . 
Comments: 

Rule 584. Heating and ventilation. 
(2) Does ventilation system control odors? 

Average Temperature: 
Comments: 

-----.-.. _. __ . _ .. 

DYes 
DVes 
DVes 

DVes 

o No 
DNo 
o No 

o No 

CSQ'12BE 

====~==========~========~==========~========~=======================-----------------------~~ 
Ru~.§85". Plumbing and drainage. (801.5eL) 
(1) Average hot water tell'perature: 

DVes 0 No (3) Are drain fasteners In place? 
~L\r~_lJ1op sinks maintained? ______________________________________ =[]~V~e~s~ ___ ~~ _____ __ 

Comments: 

Rule 586. Windows. 
(2) Is window(s) emergency ventilation system operable? DYes DNo 

Date that emergency ventilation system was last tested: ___________ _ 

(3) Are insect screens functional? []Ves [] No 
DNa (4) Are security screens functional? DVes 

Comments: 

Rule 587. Hardware. 
(1) Is electric hardware operable? 

Are override keys available? 
(2) Are fasteners missing? 
(4) Is high security hardware operable? 
(5) Is medium security hardware operable? 
(6) Is low security hardware operable? 
Comments: 

Rule 601. Administrative. (45.405CL) 
(1) Is facility open 24 hours a day? 
(2) Are maintenance employees controlled by administrator? 
(3a) Is there an officer assigned to each floor where Inmates are housed? 
(b) Are additional officers needed on any floor due to separations? 
(5) Are Juveniles housed? 

[]Ves 0 No 
DVes 0 No 
DVes 0 No 
DVes 0 No 
DVes 0 No 

• OVe~ __ . __ -=D~N.~O _____________ __ 

DVes DNa 
DVes DNa 
DYes D No 
DVes D No 
DVes o No 

Ifyes,explaln: ______________________________________________________ ~~------_=~----------______ _ 
DVes o No (7) Has a procedure for inmate property control been implemented? 

Comments: 
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Rula 601. (4) POSITION BREAKDOWN 

POSITION TITLE ( BRIEF DESCRIPTiON) Day Shift 

CSO'128F 

Afternoon 
Shift 

Night Shift 

----~~---------.--------------+----_t_--_r---

-------------------------------------------------------------1---------r---.--.--~--------

----------------------------------------------------------r-------T-------T--------

------------------------------------------r---~r_--_I------

--_ •. __ ..• _---- -------_.-

- ..... ----.--.-.------.----------------------t-----t--

----.-.. ----------------------------t----j------r-----

----.-... ----.--------------------+-----+----t-----

--------------------------------------------------------+--------~--------+--------

Comments: 
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List position, title, and shin when this position is manned for all jail staff Including: custody· male· femalej booklngj treatmentj medlcalj 
food servicI'j ancillary functions. 
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(1) Are recommended personnel standards applied? 
(2) Is there a probationary period for new officers? 

If yes, length of time: _________ •.. ~ _____ . ___ ._, _______ , 

(3) Do~~!!:_~ffjcers appear t.2 meet physical standards to accomplish correctlona! .~.bje~e.!!? 
Comments: 

-';. _ .. '" 
Rule 603. Stnff Training. 
(2) Does the facility have correctional In·servlce training? 

_J:!~.~Ja.!! _~ta~.r.ll..c"~V.~ .. MiE~.i.~a.n_e.~'p~~~e!1!2!.E.?r!.~.~ions tralnl!.'.~_._ .• _ . __ ...... . 
Comments: 

(1) Does the facility have written poliCies, procedures, and regulations for the operation? 
Are they available? 

(2) Are work stations deSignated and duties in written form? 
If yes, do they clearly describe post and work station duties? 
If no, why? __ .. _____ _ 

CJ Yes 
DYes 

l 1 Yo~ 
, (JYes 

DYes 
DYes 
DYes 
DYes 

J3) Are they available for,_o_ff..;.lc_e_r_u..;.se..;.? ________________ _ DYes' .--=-
Comments: 

[J 1'10 

C; No 

l I N(l 

LJ NO 

[]No 
[] No 
o NO 
o No 

CSQ'128G 

• 0.',,", ,;=_,,-,'~-="'.--,_'C.~:;,_,: _ ,,"':-:'::;::""_ •. ----:.::;-"" .• ""-:;::' ==========~=' . ,=-=':;"~_;""_=''''''''-_''.;.Z:_'..oC'.:.'~ :ce''- ,,-=:-'- ._ .... ' 
Rule 605. Unusual occurrences. 

11).~~:.De~a_r!~:n~ ~f£~~~c~~!.'s Incident R:port Form CSO·237 available at the facHl~yt_._lJ'(,!lL •... kl.I':'!.!L ________ . ____ _ 
Comments: 

=""_-;::.;,.,-:"','=~'-""'~ .. ,.;.:,=~"'.==_=::.-,"". =======.:...~-.~-'-~,,=.:..;c=...;',"' .. .;...'_.c::=,.::.~._" .. ,-.--'-'====== 
~ul~!il,l .• ~Itc~e_n ~d~JD1~!!'!I!L~ (SOI.SeL) 
(1) What times are meals served? Breakfast: ____ . ___ _ 

(2) Request two weeks of current menus. 

Lltnch: ___ _ Dinner: 
OA~ailable EfN-;;t-avllllable but requested. 

(3) When necessary, who prescribe$ preparation of therapeutic diets? Title: 
How often does this occur? 0 Dally 0 Weekly o Monthly D Seldom 

Have there been any problems in this regard? DVes D No 
1.4) Are high security Inmates fed In their cells? DYes 0 No 

Are tlther security groups fed in their cells? DVes 0 No 
If dining room is provided, is It being used as designed? DVes 0 No 
Is dining scheduled to reduce ove~rc_r_o_w_d_ln..;;:g_? ___________________ p=--Y_e_s ___ O __ ~~ __ , ______ _ 

Comments: 

=======":=:-.- --'. '=========== __ ~.:_=_::;""_'.".::.:.,., .. O<~::. .• "' ..... "'-,:-:. ,. """",:;-':'=-":. 

Rule 612. Kitchen fUfnlshings an!!l!!!'.ntenance. 
(2) Are there any problems In the maintenance of kitchen equipment? []V9S ONo 

If yes, list problems:~--_.....,..~----.....,.. __ ----------,."- ,"'" 
Do these problems affect preparation and service of food?OV;s--- [) No ' 

(3) Afe any of the work surfaces checked. separating or In need of repair? DYes 0 N!I 
Is It a problem of replacement? DVes D No 
Is It a problem or repair? DVes 0 No 

(4) If disposable dishes or ware are used, are they self extinguishing? 109 DYes C No 
Are they utilized for a dngle $ervlce only? DVes 0 No 
Are dishes, cups, trays, bowls, etc., clean and free of cracks, 
chIps, undue $training, excessive waar (thin) or dents? DVes D No 

(51 How are meals transported to those confined In the facility? 0 Cafeteria 0 Open Plate..lli.over,gd....s..Y.s:t.em.~ated Cad 0 other 
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,.-::::.--

Rule 612. (Continued) 
Llstlt';;',-~~'~uf~ct;;;'~(, model nurrtbe( or description of any mechanical equipment used In the trarlsporting of meilis to inmates: 

ifheated-·~;;t-s-~;e'~~d. are~ei~~t~'i~~7itletsUTtii2~df;;';.heat retenti;~·~ltem7?-·--[J·V;;S-·--"- "1TN'O"" .~-.-
Is mBal handling system (carts, covers) approved by NSF or other appropriate body? DYes 0 No 0 Not available 
(6) Are dishes and flatware washed and sanitized after each use? 0 Yes D No 

If no, describe operation: 
(6a) Are pots, pans and cookiiigUtiin'Siis cracked, chipped, stralned,'worn thin or d~nted?-' . 'Tjvet- ---rfNo'-"'--' -... _ ... - ----, 
_.J.§.I!!!!E.~!!.L~.~ng _<:,rlgl~~l!.tems suc~~~I.!.5' Inte~raillds, spigots, etc., or h_~~a!.1.I.~~Y_ re,p!!r. ar.'!. ~?t ~~~~p~a.ble.') "., ., ..•. __ . 
Comments: 

Rule 61 S. Food preparation and storage. 
;fi)Ar-;C~vers orlicfsprovlded o;'~rns In storage? Dry storage? 

Refrigerator storage? 
Frozen storage? 

(a) Are storage areas proper? 
(2) What is the temperature in the refrigerators? 

What Is the temperature In the freezers? 
Are there thermometers In all units? 
Do thermometers In units correlate with tests? 
Are zone type thermometers used? 

(3a) Temperature of meal In kitchen (or steam table. bulk service) 
(b) Temperature of meal at point of service 

Average temperature 
(4) Arc home canned goods part of the food program? 

Is only pasteurized processed milk served for drinking purpose$? 
Whore applicable, how is frozen foed thawed? 

-COm-m'ints~- -------------------

DVes 
OYes 
OYes 
OYes 

F 
F 

-0 Yes 
OYes 
OYes 

F 

F 
-0 Yes 

DYes 

D Nt' 
D No 
D No 
o No 

F ---
F 

-0 No 
o No 
D No 

D No 
D No 

F 
F 

F 
F 

=i~t'io~6'21:;·He~~~cI~~r46~lic-L) (ifo,'":'i3; 801~22;·801.12i 769.16~ 5 t .282i 60(iA:'a'3~79;;=i=;4i";iS=;.4;:;:5C74f") ============= 
(2) Haso"coordin'';ted record system been adopted? 0 Ves -Commonts;-- , 

;'~~I:622':1-'~~titr~ds:(769j6C-'L) (Si .282) 
Is C.S.U.A. no. 1 used? 

Do records InclUde the following? (a) Criminal history (M.S.P. & F.B.I.)? 
(b) Physical description? 
(c) Medical records on inmates? 
(d) Commitments available? 
(e) Temporary absences recarded? 
tt) Escapes? 
(g) Cash and valuables· personal Items taken from inmates? 
(i) Visitors register? 
(J) Disciplinary actions documented and placed in the inmate file? 

-COmments: - -----
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DYes 
OYes 
DYes 
DYes 
o Yes 
DVes 
OYes 
DYes 
DVes 
L1 Ves 

D No 

D No 
D No 
D No 
o No 
o No 
o No 
o No 
o No 
o No 

.JJY..? . 
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=:='=';;..'!.:.;.~-;''';,'''''''~.:~.;'.;.''::''''::'''~-=-~:'.::.--:.;,;..:~,=,;,",:.;."_,..;..;:.....:..;:....'='::'~ ___ ~;:~':-:.~="':::4-':;';':"::";''='':';;'=':''"';;.:~~:'';':''~-:'''''''.''':''_:;''7...''":'''':'"'':::'':--''''::'=';:.~_- ~c~_ ... ~",..-..... : ..... :.. ... .=~.:;.;..:,.::....-=--... ""'==:. 
~ .. ~23' Management records and reports (45.405CL) (801.252) 
(1) Does record system show: (a) Operating expenses? 
(b) Differentiated papulation Information? 
(c) Accurate and current indlviduillinmate fund records? 
(2) Are Department of Corrections reporting forms (CAO·132A & B) available and used? commen-i;-;---·-------------

'-"Rlile 626. Fln_~!'p-rlnts (ia:243CL) (is-::i42CL)--'<·'- :'/==::":': •. ":."" -_: .. c • .::.~_ 

~~ Inmates fingerprinted? 
Comments: 

Rule 631. Security·p~d~;.<·-··· 

(1) Are .security procedures In written form? 
(a) Are these available to staff? 

Date last updated 
(2) Are emergency plans In written form? 
(0) Are these available to staff? 
_.~e last updated 
Comments: 

-.. -", ... 

DVes UNo 
o Ves r.J No 
GVes 0 No o Ve_s __ ..;;O;;;..<~'2~. __ " __ _ 

.- ,,,.. ." .'!!'".:."'; 

DVes 0 No .:..:..::-------

DVes 
DVes 

DVes 
DVe~ 

====--_._. 
o No 
o No 

D No 
o No 

-RUleii2:s:a~;S""0=f ""in""m==a=t=e""s ==an""d=fa=c=n;:::it=le=s.======== ""=:':="'===="""-" ..... -<.,--~- .,."., 

(1) Are strip searches performed before placing inmates In gene,'al housing? 0 Ves o No 
(a) Are items such as shoestrings, neck tIes, belts, etc., removed? 0 Ves o No 

D No 
D No 
o No 

(2) Are day parole people thoroughly searched upon returnIng to medium or high security? 0 Yes 
(3) Are proper and frequent shakedowns Including all cells made? 0 Ves 
(a) Are they documented? D Ves 

Commiints: 

';..;-:';;:-"-:';;:~--' --" ;,':"..-;:.:~ ... :;;:~::":':':':~':.-- -" .. 
Bule 633. Keys and locks. 
(1) Are security keys properly secured? 
(a) Where are extras stored? 
(b) How many sets of security keys? 
(c) Is there proper instruction and accountability In security key use? 
(2) Al'e security keys handled by Inmates? 
(3) Are unoccupied cells locked? 
(4) Are all doors In security area locked? 
(5) Do Inmates have access to security keys or records? 
Comments: 

=:="7-'''=====<::;:== »:=====,:=====.= 
Rule 634, Tools, equipment and hazardous substances. 
(1) I $ there a tool control plan? 
(a) Is It followed? 

111 

(2) Are maintenance checks made at least' twIce a week? 

DYes [.l No 

o Yes ---[rNa" 
DVes 0 No 
DYes 0 No 
DYes D No 
~O=-Y_es ______ D~~ ______ ~A' ______ __ 

DYes 0 No 
DYes 0 No 

~PVJl.L,.",,_::.: .. :::::d::D~.~~o= . .::::._====== 

.. ~ 
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Rule 634.{Continued) 
(3)15 damag;d, non or malfunctioning security equipment promptly repaired or replaced? 

(4) Are flammables, insecticides, etc., safely stored? 

Comments: 

Ru~e ~35. ACC~~l,~11l9. f!l~ l!l!!l.lItes: 

DYes 

DYes 
o No 
o No 

----.-.. --.- -, .. ,_._-------

(1) Are vlsu.11 checks made of all Inmates 24 hours per day at least hourly? U Yes LJ No 

(a) Are they documented? 0 Yes 0 No 
(2) Are provisions made for close supervision of suicidal or other problem inmates? [] Yes D No 
~~Arecountstaken~a~t~s~h~if~t=ch~a~n~g~e~s?~ ________________________________________ ~[]==I_Y~es~ ____ ~[]~N~o ________________ __ 

Comments: 

Rule 63S. Female inmates. (123.S91; 123.S92CL) (123.S97) 
(1) Is there a written plan for processing female inmates? 
(a) Is it available? 
(2) Are matrons employed: 

(3) Are female inmaltes under care and control of matrons at all times? 
(4) Are female inmates processed and housed separately from males? 

J!!l.Do ..I~atrons accompany temales to court? 
Comments: 

OYe:1 
DYes 

D Full Time 
DYes 
DYes 
DYes 

o No 
o No 
D Part Time 
o No 
[j No 
o No 

:"" __ ::"'-'-~ .. _'_'_"'--•.. --;:..;:..=._ ... o .. ~="'= __ =========================== 
Rule 641. Inmate sepa~ations. (SOl-6Cl) 

Is there direct staff :supervision during processing? 
Are per~ons undergcling detoxification properly supervised? 

(c) Are persons moved hom detoxification cells when able to carla for themselves? 
(d) Is there separations IJf first offenders from recidivists? 

Is there separations olf misdemeanants from felons? 
Is there separations of sentenced from unsentenced? 

(e} Is there admin. separation of other Inmates? 

(1) Is there separation of persons charged with a "on·criminal offense? 
Comments: 

DYes D No 
DYes D No 
DYes D No 
DYes D No 
DYes o No 
DYes 0 No 
DYes [j No 
DYes [] No 

=-.=.:-=-=== .... ==========================:======= 
Rule 642. Inmate Classification. (SOI.6el) 
(1) Does tl1e facility have a written classification plan? 
Does it cover the following: (a) Housing separation? 
(b) Determination of typ~ of security required? 
(c) Determination of ability? 
(d) Assignment to training? 

(e) Assignment regarding physical and mental ability? 
(f) Post release refenals? 
Comments: 
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DYes 

DYes 

DYes 
DYes 
DYes 

DYes 
DYes 

D No 

D No 

D No 
D No 
D No 
o No 
D No 
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Rule 644. Inmate rules. (51.281; 51.282CL) 
(1) Are inmate rules signed by proper authoritie5, printed and distributed? DYes 01'10 

Date last Updated: 
(2) Are Inmate rules part of regular issul'l to new inmates? DYes 0 No 

DYes 0 No (a) Are Inmates given orientation on the Inmate rules and Institutional expectations? 
.t~L~0.p.y of.J..n~!~rul!~E.!.ain~.~.L. _____ .,_._. ___ ._. _____ .... ______ . _____ .• DYes ____ .•. 0 N~ ____ ._. ___ ._._ 
Comments: 

=~-' -' -"'-"'-"-' -' ._ .. _'-'-"-"-"---"'.".--=-"'-"-'" ,=_.=._==,=============== .... --.;:;:-..:..;'" -. 
Rule 646. inmate discipline. (801.2SCL; 801.26; 750.195; 7S0.197C) 
(1) Does the facility have a written disciplinary ptan? 

Is it available? 
Is it used? 
Date last Updated: 

Comments: 

Rule 648. Inmate treatment program. 
(1) Is there an existing inmate treatment program? 

Consists of: 0 Trusty D Work release/day parole D Exercise D Education 
D Vocational D Religious D Liesure Time Activities 

Comments: 

Rule 649. Activities outside of cells. 
(1) Are high security inmates permitted: Daily movement outside of cell? 

Are exceptions documented? 
Radio? 
Reading materials? 
Study material? 

(2) Are other socurity classifications permitted to leave cells 
to participate In inmate programs on a daily basis? 

Comments: 

DYes 
DYes 
DYes 

D No 
D No 
01'10 

DYes' 0 No 
o Counseling 0 Crisis Intervention 

DYes D No 
DYe$ D No 
DYes D No 
DYes D No 
DYes D No 

DYes o No 

.. ~ ~~-- .. -....... 

================-==~==~~ 
Rule 651. Counseling and education. 
(1) Check counseling elements offered: 0 A.A. o N.A. 0 Individual 0 Group D Family 0 Legal 0 Individual psychotherapy 

D Group Psychotherapy 0 Other -::::-___ =-___ -= _____________ --:-______ _ 
(2) Check educational elements offered: 0 A.B.E. D G.E.D. 0 Vocational D Other ___ -=:--_______ _ 

(3) Is there referral procedure? 0 Yes D No 
(41 Is there follow-up? DYes D No 
Comments: 

Rule 652. Proposals and implementation of programs. 
(1) Is there II plan for implementation? 
(2) Is there a timetable for implementation? 

Is it on fill! with the Office of Jail Services? 
Comments: 

113 DYes 
DYes 
DYes 

o No 
o No 
D No 



B..L!~~5_4. Inmate Visitors. (801.7CL) 
(1) Is there a written visiting policy? 
(a) Is it in the inmate rules? 
(2) How are attorney and clergy visits conducted? ____ _ 
(4) Are denied visits recorded? 
(5) Do visitors register? 
(6) Are visitors IIli0wed inside inmate living areas? 
(7) What is the visiting schedule? 
(8) Are contact visits allowed? 

~LW.~~ .is.al~~~ed. ~~yls.i!! ... " " .. _. __ . ___ . __ . 
Comments: 

~55. Inmate correspondence. 
(1) I s outgoing correspondence inspected? 

If yes, under what conditions: 

DYes 
DYes 

DYes 
DYes 
DYes 

DYes 

o No 
D No 

o No 
[l No 

II No 

l.l No 

D No 

CSQ·128L 

-~~----------------------------------'~~~-----r~~---------------(2) Is incoming correspondence inspected? DYes 0 No 
If yes, what are the exceptions: _____________________________________ _ 

(3) What isthe procedure for official mall? _____________ ~ ___ ~ _________________ _ 

Comments: 

-R~Tii57:~i~ma1e'h;alth care. (801.SCL) 
(1) Is there a written plan for medical calo.l? 

Copy available? 
Date last updated: 

(2) Is medical screening given new inmates? 
Is a log kept of medical requests? 
Is a log kept of medical transactions? 

(7) From your observations, are the directions of physician followed? 
Comments: 

---. 
Rule 658. Inmate medicines and controlled substances. 

I s there a procedure? 
Is it followed? 
Is there secure storage of medication/drugs? 
Describe: 

DYes D No 
DYes D No 

DYes o No 
DYes D No 
DYes D No 
DYes D No 

DYes D No 
DYes D No 
DYes D No 

--~~~~----~---~--------~------------------------~~-------==------------------Does non-medical staff properly administer prescriptions? DYes D No 
Does non·medical staff dispense medication? 
Is there a monthly audit? 

Comments: 

Rule 659. Inmate hygiene. 

(1) Are proper provisions made for showers,shaving and other appropriate personal hygiene? 
(a) Do inmates employed in food service shower daily? 
Comments: 
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DYes 
DYes 

DYes 
DYes 

D No 
D No 

D No 
D No 



IN~PECTION REPO~T - P~~e_}_=3=. == =============_ ",,~'._., eSO-128M 

Rule 661. Inmate clothing and bedding. 
(2) Are standard jail clothing items provided inmates? 
(a) How often are clothing items exchanged? 
(3) Is laundry service provided? 
~l.~r~.~lean and soiled clothing. bedding and linen properly handled? 
Comments: 

Rule 663. Sanitation. 
(,-) - •.. ' ___ -=C-=L=E!.-'-AN L I NESS 

(a) Walls r- Good -=Fair--I':':':N-;~ds Work 

(b) Ceiling r- Good - Fair r- Needs Work 
(c) Bars r- Good r- Fair - Needs Work 
Cd) Grills I- Good r- Fair - Needs Work 
(e) Light fixtures r- Good r- Fair - Needs Work 
(t) Plumb. fix. r- Good r- Fair - Needs Work 
(g) Floors - Good r- Fair r-- Needs Work 
(h) Windows - Good Fair r- Needs Work 
(i) Corridors - Good Fair f- Needs Work 

(i) Storage areas ~ Good == Fair ~ Needs Work 

(2) Is there effective insect control? 
(3) Are there offensive odors? 
(6) Are non-self-flushing drains flushed weekly? 
(7) Are plumbing fixtures cleaned daily? 
(8) Are solid waste containers provided? 
Comments: 

Rule 665. Safety. 
(1) Have safety standards been developed and implemented? 
(3) Are recepta,cles provided for cigarette stubs, etc.? 

Cleaned daily? 
Are general waste containers provided? 
Cleaned daily? 

List any observations or recommendations made: 

Dves 

DYes 
DYes 

D No 

D No 
o No 

MAINTENANCE 
(a) Walls ---';'::-G~~d- ··--~F~lr·· -- ~ .. N~;'dS-Work 

{b)Celling ~ Good - Fair - Needs Work 
(c) Bars Good - Fair - Needs Work 
(d) Grills - Goad - Fair - Needs Work 
(e) Light fixtures - Good - Fair - Needs Work 
(t) Plumb. fix. - Good - Fair r- Needs Work 
(g) 'Floors r- Good -- Fair I- Needs Work 
(h) Windows :- Good - Fair I- Needs Work 
(i) Corridors - Good - Fair I- Needs Work 

(j) Storage areas t Good : Fair ~ Needs Work 

DVes 
DYes 
DYes 
DYes 
Dves 

DVes 
D Ves 
DYes 
DYes 
DYes 

D No 
D No 
D No 
o No 
o No 

D No 
D No 
o No 
o No 
D No 

----------------------------------,--'. -.~-.-.---.-, .. _-- ---- -... ' .. __ .... 
Comments: 
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APPENDIX C 

National Sheriffs' Association 
Handbook on Inmates' Legal Rights 

(Excerpt) 

1 
Personal Safety and Welfare 

A primary right of a prisoner relates to his personal safety and welfare. Enforce
ment of this right is the responsibility of the sheriff and the jail staff, and failure 
to enforce it may result in legal action against them. 

1. The sheriff and the jail staff are responsible for preventing mistreatment of 
prisoners by jail personnel or by other inmates. 
2. It is also necessary to prevent theft or destruction of a prisoner's personal 
property. 

2 
No Cruel and Unusual Punishment 

A prisoner has the right to be free from cruel and unusual punishment. 

1. No beating, striking, whipping, or other acts may impose physical pain on a 
prisoner. 
2. Jail personnel may use only that degree of force which is necessary to defend 
themselves, to prevent a criminal act by a prisoner, or to maintain order. 

3 
Healthful Environment 

Prisoners have a right to a healthful en~'ironment, to include: 

1. Nutritious and well-balanced diet. 
2. Adequate medical and dental care rendered promptly when needed. 
3. An acceptable level of sanitation, including bedding, clothing, and laundry 
service; provisions for personal hygiene, toilet articles, and an opportunity to 
bathe frequently; proper ventilation, fresh air, heating in winter months, and 
light. 
4. Reasonable opportunities for physical exercise and recreational activities. 
S. Protection against physical or psychological abuse or indignity. 

4 
Right to Remain Silent 

A person in detention r'etains his right to remain silent. 

No duress, harassment or coercion of any kind can be used to obtain information 
from him regarding the charge on which he is being held. 
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5 
Right to Comrnunicate With Family 

and Attorney 

During the admission process at the jail, a person has a right to communicate 
with a member of hi!; family (or possibly a close friend) and with his attorney b~ 
making a reasonable number of unmonitored telephone calls or in some other 
reaSQnable manner. 

6 
Presumption of Innocence for 

Prisoners Awaiting Trial 

Persons held in custody while awaiting arraignment or trial are presumed inno
cent until com'icted in a court of law, and their rights ha~'e generally been found 
by the courts to be broader than those of a convicted and sentenced prisoner. 

7 
No Racial Segregation 

Any racial segregation in a jail is unconstitutional. 

The ban against racial segregation extends to any discriminatory treatment based 
on an inmate's race. AJI racial and ethnic groups must be treated equally and 
have the same opportunities for program selection, work and housing assign
ments, and access to correctional resources. 

8 
Discipline Consistent With Due 

Process 

Every jail must have a system for maintaining inmate discipline which is consis
tent with constitutional requirements for due process. 

1. The first step toward such a system is to compile a clear and comprehensive set 
of rules which explain the required standard of conduct, define behavior which 
would be in violation of the rules, and indicate the penalty for proven violations. 
2. Each inmate should be given a copy of the rules, and they should be read to or 
explained to inmates unable to read. 
3. Jails with sizable populations who speak a language other than English should 
arrange to have the rules translated. 
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9 
Procedure for Imposing Punishment 

The jail should have a formal procedure for imposing punishment for violation of 
jail rules, and the proeedure should be outlined in the handbook of rules. 

1. For specified mi.nor violations, summary punishment may be imposed. 
2. For other violations, the procedure should include: 
• Written notice to the inmate of the charges against him. 
• An opportunity to prepare a defense to the charges, with the possibility of 
assistance by legal counselor some other appropriate person of the inmate's 
choosing. 
• A hearing before an impartial tribunal. 
• An opportunity to present evidence in his own behalf and to confront and 
cross-examine witnesses against him. . 
• A decision based upon the charge and the evidence produced at the hearing in 
support or denial of the charge. 
• A permanent record of the proceedings. 

10 
No Discipline of Prisoners by 

Prisoners 

Inmates should not be subject to a "kangaroo court," a "bam boss" system, 01' 

any other arrangement that utilizes prisoners to maintain discipline. 
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11 
Segregated Confinement 

An inmate may be placed in segregation at his own request (proltective custody), 
as punishment for violation of a jail rule (punitive segregation), (I,r as an adminis
trative measure (as during an investigation or to prevent self destruction). Re
gardless of the motivation, segregation has an inherently punitive quality that 
requires the imposition of special safeguards. 

1. Except in emergencies, segregation should be imposed only after a fuU hear
ing. No inmate should be kept in segregation more than one hour without the 
express authorization of the highest ranking official on duty, and the sheriff or 
jailer must be advised of the prisoner's status at the earliest practical moment. 

2. Conditions of segregation should meet the following standards: 

• Tlte cell should be as large as others in the jail. It should be clean, well 
lighted, and with adequate heat and I'elllilmion. It should be provided with a 
toilet, bedding, waterfor drinking and washing, The inmate may be moved to 
all unequipped cell if it is necessary to prevelll suicide or other self-destruclil'e 
acts or damage to the cell or equipment. 
• EI'ery segregated prisoner should receil'e the same meals as those provided 
to the rest of tlte jail popUlation. 
• Under no circumstances should a prisoner in segregation be depril'ed of 
normal jail clothing except for his oll'n protection. Ifsllch deprivation is tem
porarily necessary, he should be prol'ided with a one-piece garment and bed
ding adeqllate 10 protect his health. 
• Sewegated prisoners should be able to maintain the same lel'el of personal 
hy~ielle as othel' prisoners. They should be prm'ided with the same toilet 
articles and ha\'(! the same bathing and shaving schedule as the resf of the jail 
populatioll. 
• Prisonel's in segregation should be gil'en an apport/mit)' for exercise and 
should have the same rights to mail and reading malter as other prisoners. 
• When a seriollsly disturbed prisoner is placed in segregation. the medical 
officer should be notified immediately. All segregated prisoners should be 
examined by medical persollnelupoll being placed ill segregation or lI'iThin 24 
hours thereafter and also upon discharge from segregation. Regular l'isits by 
medical persollnel el'er,.· 24 hOllrs /1W)' be omitted if the prisoner c/ln see such 
personnel at sick call. 
• The length of segregation lI'iII depend on the IInder/ying cause alld the 
inmate's be/ulI'ior II'hile seWl.'gared. Except ill the most //1//IS/II// circumsI1111C't's 
(and then only on Qut/IO/'i:ation of the sheriff ol'j(liler) CI prisoll('/' should I/ot bt' 
kept ill sewegatiol/ as pUllishmefll fo/' 1110/'1.' than /0 days for (lilY one offense. 
The cases of inmates in administrative segregation or those in protective cus
tody should be reviell'ed at least every t»'o weeks. 
• Writilll{ and I'isiting privileges should 1I0t be denied prisoners in segrega
tion, except in unusual lind specific circumstances which do not extend to 
access to the courfs. An uncolllro//able prisoner obviously should not be per
mitted I'isits under normal conditions. HOlI'el'er. if it is felt that a I'isit may be 
beneficial, it could take place in JiOme secure area. 
• A log must be mail/wined and the staff in charge of the segregation !If/it 
should be responsible for recording 01/ admissions, releases. visits to the cell. 
m('diclli care, disciplilillry bOllrd action. and any unusual events concerning u 
.\'C'gu.'gated prisoner. Such records are essenlialto the proper jail administra
tion (lnd would be IIelpful in the event legal action is flIed by prisoner or IIis 
jt/mily. 
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12 
Consultation With Attorneys 

A prisoner has the right to consult with his attorney privately at the place of 
confinement as often and as long as necessary. If there is a genuine possibility of 
violence Qr escape by the prisoner, he may be kept under observation, but his 
conversation with his attorney cannot be monitored. 

13 
Correspondence With Attorneys 

The right to counsel includes the exchange of correspondence between a prisoner 
and his attorney. Letters from a prisoner to his law~er must be mailed withou t 
examination or censor,hip. Incoming mail from the attorney to a prisoner mlly be 
examined solely for the deh."Ction of contraband but Dlay not be read. 

14 
Prisoner's Right to Prepare 

Legal Papers 

If a prisoner has no legal counsel he has a right to prepare and liIe legal papers 
with the court himself. 

I. To this end, he is entitled to have access to law books and other legal materials 
together with reasonable amounts of writing materials, and to confer with other 
prisoners about his case. 
2. Any documents so prepared must be transmitted to the courts by jail person
nel, at public expense if necessary. 

15 
Access to the Courts 

An lrimate has a right to unrestricted and confidential access to the courts and to 
the executJve agencies of goverrunent. The same rules apply to this kind of cor
respondence as In the cu.~e of a prisoner's attorney. 

16 
Grievance Procedures 

Prisoners in jail are entitled to report grievances to any proper official within the 
state. The sheriff or jail administrator should have a method for impartial inves
tigation and resolution of ~ny complaints. 
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17 
Crimes Committed in Jail 

If a crime is committed in the jail. any prisoner who is a suspect has the same 
constitutional rights in reference thereto as though the crime were committed 
elsewhere and he were not confined. 

18 
Religious Freedom 

Prisoners have the right to freedom of religious aflliiation and voluntary religious 
worship, providing that exercise of these rights does not directly interfere v,ith 
the securit)' and discipline of the jail. 

All rules and regulations in this regard must be applied to all religions without 
distinction or discrimination. 

Only in the most unusual circumstances and on advice of counsel should these 
rights be curtailed. 

19 
Visitation and Mail 

Prisoners should be allowed to visit in private and to correspond with family 
members, friends, religious advisors, prospective employers, and the news media 
In keeping with a reasonable jaH schedule. Incoming mall may be opened and 
searched for contraband, but correspondence should not be read. unless there Is a 
valid reason to suspect a security violation. Outgoing mail should be left sealed 
and untouched. 

20 
Participation in Programs 

Prisoners should have the opportunity to participate in education, vocational 
training, and employment as available, and have reasonable access to a wide 
range of reading material. 

21 
Transfer 

If an inmate is to be moved out of the jurisdiction under whose authority he is 
being held, he is entitled to reasonable notice and the opportunity to secure an 
attorney unless an emergency exists. 
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APPENDIX D 

Statewide Jail Standards 
And Inspections Systems Project 

Publication List 

DOCUMENTARY REPORTS 

WOMEN IN DETENTION AND STATEWIDE JAIL STANDARDS. 40pp.-March 1974 

JAIL INSPECTION AND STANDARDS SYSTEMS IN ILLINOIS AND SOUTH 
CAROLINA: OPERATIONAL PROFILE HANDBOOK. 147pp.-April 1974 

SURVEY AND HANDBOOK ON STATE STANDARDS AND INSPECTION 
LEGISLATION FOR JAILS AND JUVENILE DETENTION FACILITIES. 174pp.
August 1974 

MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE IN JAILS, PRISONS, AND OTHER CORRECTIONAL 
FACILITIES (A.B.A./A.M.A. Joint Publication). 3l6pp.-August 1974 

CLEARINGHQ..U,.?E BULLETINS 

#1 Jail Standards and Inspection Systems Project Brief (rev. 6/74) 

#3 American Medical Association Jail Survey (5/73) 

#4 Arkansas Jail Standards Stol'Y (7/73) 

#5 Putting Jail Standards to Judicial Test: SmitQ v. Hongisto 
(8/73 ) 

#6 Oregon Ja il Standards Story (2/74) 

#7 Women in Detention and Statewide Jail Standards (3/74) 

HiS The Enforcement of Sanitary and Environmenta" Codes in Jails 
and Prisons (6/74) 

#9 Prototype Public Health Standards and Inspection Legislation for 
Confinement Facilities (5/75) 

#10 Statewide Jail Standards Legislation: Developmental Profiles 
in Four States (8/75) 

ARTICLE REPRINT[ 

New G\uidelines for Inmates in Local and County Jails 
1974 (8pp.), from Guidelines for Jail Operations, National 
Sheriffs Association. 

Court Decisions and Jail Improvement - A String in the Reform Bow 
1973 (3pp.), from the American County journal of the National 
Association of Counties (R. Hand, author). 

A Vote for the Jail Ombudsman 
1974 (2pp.), from Federal Probation (P.F. Cromwell, author). 
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